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Sadat agrees to 
resume talks

N  :
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MEETING THE PRESS — Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin gestures to newsmen as U.S. Vice 
President Walter Mondale, left, listens during meeting

lAPWIREPHOTO)
with press Sunday afternoon in Jerusalem following their 
meeting to discras the Mideast peace talks. Mondale is in 
Israel on a four-day goodwill visit.

Lebanese appeal for help

Syrians’ attack continues
BEIRUT, LetMnon (AP) — Syrian 

tanks and artillery hammered the 
Christian sector of Beirut today for 
the third day in a crackdown on the 
militias of two Christian political 
parties.

It was the Lebanese capital's 
heaviest fighting since the civil war. 
Police and hospital sources said 
Christian casualties exceeded 100 
killed and 300 wounded. Syrian 
casualties were not known.

Form er President Camille

Chamoun, the leader of the National 
Liberal Party and its Tigers militia, 
appealed to the United States, the 
Soviet Union, France, Britain and the 
Vatican to save Beirut's 600.000 
Christians from “ Syria'sgenocide."

The Syrian government accused 
Chamoun's faction and P ierre 
Gemayel's Phalangist Party, which 
has Lebanon's largest Christian 
militia, of "seeking to dominate 
Lebanon."

Gemayel charged the Syrians with

Speedy Trial Law invoked; 
2 0 0  cases await action

District Attorney Rick Hamby says 
las office has cIo m  to 200 cases pend
ing at today's inception of the Speedy 
Trial Law.

Under the bill, proposed as an an- 
tidoate to burgeoning crim inal 
dockets in large cities, felony cases 
must be prosecuted within 130 days of 
arresL and 90 days if the defendant is 
for some reason unable to make bond.

Martin Reunion 
slated July 8

STANTON — The Martin County 
Old Settlers Reunion will be held 
Saturday, July 8 with the annual 
parade scheduled at 10 a.m.

The parade theme is "Songs of 
Yesteryear," with Billy Houston as 
parade marshal and Cliff Haselwood 
Jr as co<hnirman.

Danny Frayar is president of the old 
settlers group with Mrs Jo Jon Cox as 
secretary-treasurer.

EvenU during the day will include# 
c o w  chip throwing, b iM Ie gum, old 
fiddlers contest and egg throwing 
contests. China painting and art 
exhibits will also be on d i s ^ y .

There sriU be games for children at 
the park at 6 p.m. followed by a 
ba rbecue a 16; 90 p . m .

Hamby said, "W e just don't know 
what kiiid of shape we are in, and we 
won't know until some kind of 
precedent is set. After a few appeals, 
the law will be much more clearly 
defined For right now, all we know is 
that it will mean more grand juries, 
more trials, and more work here.

"B u t"  he continued, “ we are going 
to treat it as if the time has begun to 
run on those cases pending in this 
office."

Hamby said that an upcoming 
grand jury would be presented 50 of 
those 300 cases.

In county court. Judge Bill Tune 
said earlier that his office was gearing 
up for the additional w orklo^ . The 
county recently hired additional 
clerical help to assist with ttie county 
attorney's and county judge's 
workload.

County court cases must be handled 
in 90,00. and 30 days, depending on the 
gravity of the offense

Opinion of the affect of the bill has 
varied in legal circles here, with the 
general consensus that ideally it nuy  
be a good idea to provide stimulus to 
lagging prosecution, but that in 
isolated counties like Howard, the 
judicial system is left to function 
without adequate provision for 
manpower to handle criminal cases, 
and without regard to the sUtute's 
effect on the civil docket.

Focalpoint

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP) -  
President Anwar Sadat agreed today 
to the resumption of d irect 
negotiations with Israel at the in
vitation of President Carter.

Sadat told a news conference Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale, who 
met with the Egyptian leader for 90 
minutes today at Sadat’s seaside villa, 
would c a r ^  a new Egyptian peace 
plan with him back to Washington.

At the same time, the Egyptian 
leader announced he would be 
traveling to Europe this wedeend for 
talks concerning the Middle East. But 
under questioning by reporters, he 
would not confirm that he might meet 
with Carter or Israeli leaders, as 
reports in Cairo have said.

Carter will be in West Germany for 
an economic summit meeting next 
week.

Israeli-Egyptian peace negotiations 
set in motion by Sadat’ s visit to 
Jerusalem last November have been 
stalem ated since the Egyptian 
president broke them off in January. 
Some contacts have been maintained 
but the Americans as mediators are 
concerned at the long break in 
negotiations.

“ We are at an historic turning point 
today in the search for peace in the 
Middle East," Mondale said Sunday 
in a speech at a state dinner given by 
Begin. “ Never have the prospects for 
lasting peace been so favorable. 
Never have the dangers of failure 
been so great.

“ Time is not on our side,”  he 
warned.

The Americans hope that Kamel 
and Dayan, meeting with Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance in London, will

place peace plans on the table and get 
down to substantive talks on the 
issues.

Egypt is now completing a peace 
proposal in answer to the Israeli plan 
rejected by Sadat which offered full 
withdrawal from the Sinai Peninsula 
but only limited self-rule for the 1.1 
million Palestinian Arabs living on 
the occupied West Bank of the Jo^ a n  
River and the Gaza Strip.

American officials said they ex
pected Cairo’s official proposal later 
this week, and the London conference 
could start July 18 or 19 if both 
governments agree.

“ I think it’s fair to say that the 
Israelis have agreed to attend the 
London conference,”  Mondale told 
reporters. “ We have not yet received 
final approval from the Egyptians

■L
taking sides in the blood feud between 
the Phalangists and ex-President 
Suleiman Frapjieh, the Christian 
leader in northern Lebanon whose son 
the Phalangists killed in an attack 
three weeks ago. Franjieh is Syria’s 
staunchest Lebanese ally.

Two cease-fires ordered by 
Presidents Hafez Assad of Syria and 
Elias Sarkis of Lebanon coHapsMl 
during the night. After a brief lull, the 
Syrians fired the heaviest nighttime 
barrage into the city’s eastern half 
since they stopped the civil war 19 
months ago.

A police spokesman said dosens uf 
vicUaos were bleeding on the streets, 
and ambulances were unable to 
rescue them because of the intense
fire.

The Phalangist radio station, the 
Voice of Lebanon, said Syrian rockets 
caused considerable darnage to three 
hospitals, forcing the staffs to 
evacuate patients to basement 
shelters It said Hotel Dieu, the 
French hospital, was hit by 120 Syrian 
rockets and artillery shells.

Syrian hilltop positions poured 
heavy rockets into the Ashrafiyeh, 
Ein Rummaneh and Furn el ShuMtak 
quarters, setting many buildings on 
fire, the broadcast said.

Midland youth is 
killed in wreck

COLORADO CITY (SC) — A one- 
car accident Sunday afternoon on IS 
30 claimed the life ol Eddy Frost, 17, 
Midland shortly beforeS p.m.

A late model car driven by the 
Midland youth struck a guard rail 
about a mile west of Colorado City, 
overturned and came to rest on the 
service road.

Justice of Peace Mary Lee Moore 
pronounced Frost dead at the scene at 
4:16 p.m. Frost, who was traveling 
alone, was pinned in the wreckage.

The body was taken to Kiker-Seale 
Home in Colorado City and later 
transfered to Ellis Funeral Home in 
Midland.

FIRECRACKER DAMAGE — A roof damaged Sunday by 
fire started by a firecracker is being examined by Ricky 
Womack, city fire inspector. This house in the Kentwood

(RMOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
Addition might have suffered even heavier damage if a 
resident had not leaped out of a car and help extinguish 
the fire at the Robert von Rosenburg residence

F i r e w o r k s  i l legal,  but 
th e ir  so u n d s  rent a ir

THE CULPRIT— City Fu^ Inspector 
Ricky Womack shows a firecracker, 
which can cause serious damage if it 
lands on a flammable roof of a home 
or in high grass and weeds. He urged 
parents to remind children that 
shooting fireworks in the city limits is 
against the law.

Firecrackers were popping all over 
town Sunday despite the fact that it is 
against the law to shoot off such ex
plosives in the city limits.

Firemen reminded residents that 
fines up to $200 can be imposed on 
persons shooting fireworks in the city 

The Robert von Rosenburg home at 
2617 Ann in Kentwood Addition caught 
fire around 7 p.m. Sunday when a 
firecracker was tossed onto the roof 

Fortunately, Mrs von Rosenburg 
was home and called  the fire 
department. Ronnie Palmer, who was 
(living by, saw the smoke coming 
from the roof, got out and helped 
extinguish the fire with a garden hose

Ricky Womack, fire inspector for 
the city, thanked Palmer for his 
alertness and said, "W e appreciate 
somebody like him who really helps 
on such a n occasion.' ’

Womack said, " I  don’ t think 
children mean to start fires, but it is 
so easy to do I would like to urge 
parents to keep their children from 
shooting off fireworks inside the city 
limits.

"If they are shot off out in the 
country, adults should be with them so 
that grass fires will not start. 
Fireworks are dangerous, and can 
also cause serious injury U. children," 
Womack added

Action/reaction: Travei guide
Q. Isn’ t there a travel gnMe which lists all the state and national parks 

a nd ca mpgran ndsT
A. There are several. One is the Rand McNally National Park Guide. 

The same firm also has a cam p ground and trailer park guide.

Caiendar: Fiy-in I

TUESDAY
Parents without Partners will have a picnic for members and singles at 

6 p.m. at 1745 Purdue.
Ohlorado City Fly-In starting at 7 a.m. Breakfast served until 10 a m. 

Air show,ga.m. to3p.m .
Lamesa’s Good Old Days starting at 4 p.m. with motorcycle motocroas 

raooa, Gamea and booths at Forrest Park from 4:30-10 p.m. ending with 
firewo Its dis play.

Veteran’s n irade to Courthouse in Big ̂ i n g  with dedication at I a/m.
Barbecue for the public at Comanche’Trail Part, It :30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 

sponsored by Evening Lions Chib.
H ighlandm th annual parade, lOa.m.

Offbeat: Tootsie roil patroi
DENVER (AP) — The owners of a new company hera, the ’Tootsie Roll 

PatroL report business is "picking up all the time.’ ’
And Ind^  it is. For a monthly fee of $12, BiUand Dina Van Orman will 

aervice a client’s backyard three times a week, cleaning up where Fido 
left off.

Their 50 regular customers Include entire condominium complexes and 
involve about 180 canines of all varieties. After six months in tte 
buskieas, the team say they pick ig> some 200 to 200 pounds of the stuff 
every week.

T h ^  also get the buskieas from ftiendi, says Van Orman, "but there 
are some pretty nice th bi^  about the job, loo."

Among the benefits of their profession, the Van Ormans list flexible 
hours, working outdoorsand the fact they work together, accompanied by 
their l4-nx>nth^ki daughter.

Then there are the (hawbacks; the effects of hot weather on the 
material they gather, an occasional ill-tempered German shepherd and 
the drive to the city dump in the family station wagon after a long day’s 
work.

"W e hove to keep the windows down, even in the winter," Van Orman 
says.

Tops on TV: 3‘Star movie
“ Once An Eagle," a three-star movie made in 1976 starring Sam Elliott 

and ClifT Potts, starts on NBC at 8 o ’ clock. A man finds the military 
causing trouble toi his marraige, and a career is threatened Monday 
Night Baseball is scheduled on ABC, starting at 7 p.m., featuring either 
the Braton red Sox and New York Yankees or Kansas City and Califor
nia.

Inside: Poll on Carter
CARTER HAS NOT BEEN tough enough with the Soviets a poll of the 

American people shows. See page 3-A.
FORMER PRESIDENT Richard 

poUtloal critic. See page 8-A.
Nixon is starting on a new road as

CtesaMed. 
Oaadcs . . .

Edilarials . . .  
FaariiyNews

Outside: No change
Hal diraagb ’Taeaday with high 

tempcraterc la the upper 98s Iheaday 
and the law taalghl. naar 78. SNghl 
chaaca <18 parcaat) af rate teafght and 
Tnasday. Winds fraas tha santh at 18-18 
nUlea par hear, decreasing laalghL

lOT

Supreme ODurt bans 
Ohio (death penalty

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court today struck down as un- 
consbtutional Ohio's death penalty laws, finding that the state laws do not allow 
the proper consideration of defen^nts.

Although the jus bees' reasons for striking down the state's law were diverse, 
producing Five full opinions in two separate cases, a clear nuijority of the court 
ruled that the Ohio laws placed too many limits on mitigating circumstances 
that might lead to a life prison term rather tha n death in the electric cha ir

The ruling appeared to affect the status of all 99 prisoners on Ohio's death 
row

The court's decisions were reached in the cases of two Ohio inmates, Willie 
Lee Bell of Cincinnati a nd Sa ndra Lockett of Akron, who are now free from their 
previously imposed death sentences.

Bell was convicted of murder and sentenced to die in the 1974 death of Juixis 
Graber in Cincinnati Bell was 16 at the time of the crime

The 64-year-okl Graber was accosted by Bell and Samuel Hall, 18, in the 
parking garage of hia apartment building and forced into his auto Graber was 
then taken to a cemetery and shot by Hall.

Sandra Lockett was sentenced to die in the electric chair after the 1975 
shooting death of an Akron pawnshop owner, Sidney Cohen.

Prosecutors said Mias Lockett was the "mastermind" of a robbery plot that 
led to Cohen's death. Miss Lockett never entered the shop during the robbery

She is OIK of four wo men on Ohio's death row.
The court's main opinion, written by Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, said 

state laws may not preclude the consideration of any factors that would tend to 
discourage imposition of the death aentencc.

'"n ie  Ohio (leath penalty statute does not permit the type of individualized 
consideration of miUgating factors,”  Burger said.

Ohio’s now-tevalidated law had required consideration of only three specific 
mitigating circumstancea:

—The victim of the offense Induced or facilitated it.
—The offense probably would not have been committed but for the fact that 

the offender was under duress, coercion or strong provocation
—The offeme was primarily the product of Iheiiffender’s psychosis or mental 

deficiency, even though such condltton Is insufficient to establish the defense of 
insanity.

The uiree state laws upheld as constitutional by the Supreme Court in 1978 — 
thoee of Texas, Florida and Georgia — allow consideratian to virtually all 
mitlgatiiM ctrcumatancoa, and the high coifft made clear today that no leas can 
pass conotltutional muster.
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Digest
Festival attracts thousands

COLUMBIA, Tenn. (AP) — About 5,000 country 
music fans trekked to a converted cow pasture to 
kick off a three-day country music festival 
featuring stars such as Lynn Anderson, Hank 
Williams Jr. and Tammy W ynette,.

Police were prepared for problems, but reported 
only two arrests for drunkenness during Sunday’s 
performances.

Scheduled today were Little Jimmy Dickens, the 
Sons of the Pioneers, Joe Sta mpley. Barefoot Jerry, 
Charlie McCoy, the Kendalls, the Oak Ridge Boys, 
'Jim Ed Brown, Helen Cornelius and Lynn Ander
son.

$5,000 reward offered
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Dr. Carolyn F. Gcrster, 

president of the National Right to Life Conunittee, 
has offered a $5,000 reward for infomuition leading 
to the arrest and conviction of persons responsibte 
for burning and vandaliz ing abortion clinics.

The move Sunday camefollowingallegations that 
pro-life groups are behind the destruction. “ The 
National R i^ t  to Life Committee condemns all 
forms of violence and reco^ izes  the most serious 
violence as being the annihilation of human life 
wrought through abortion itself,”  Ms. Gerster said.

Firebombin^ and vandalism have been reported 
since February 1977 in Burlington, Vt.; Cleveland; 
Akron, Ohio, and the Minneapolis-St. Paul area.

Congressman predicts cut
NEW YORK (AP) — Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., 

predicts that Congress will approve taxcutting 
legislation but warns that if President Carter does 
not sign it into law, taxes will rise by up to $40 billion 
during the next two years.

Kemp, appearing Sunday on CBS’ “ Face the 
Nation,”  also said that som e version of a proposed 
capital gains tax reduction will be approved by 
Congress. Carter is opposed to this plan, saying it 
would add $2 billion to the federal deficit, while 
benefitting mainly those in upper-income tax 
brackets.

inconsistency claimed
BALTIMORE (AP) — The president of the 

National Federation of the Blind says that a policy 
requiring blind persons to surrender their canes 
during airUne flights is inconsistently applied..

Ralph Sanders said Sunday that only six of 2,000 
blind persons flying to the group’s convention here 
this week were ordered to give up their canes, which 
the Federal Aviatton Administration says can prove 
dangerous during turbulance or a crash.

D e a t h s
R.A. Roberts

Funeral fo r  R aiford 
Ashley Roberts, 74, who died 
at 4:30 a.m., Saturday in a 
local hospital, will be at 4 
prm., today in St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, with the 
Rev. Harland B. Birdwell, 
pastor, officiating. Burial 
will occur in Trinity 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of NaUey-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Pallbearers will be Ctu'l 
McMillan, Ed Bowman, 
Gene Adkins, Wesley Deats, 
John Deats, Richard Atkins.

F.W. Smith
COLORADO CITY -  

Services are scheduled at 2 
p.m., Tuesday in Oak Street 
Baptist Church here for 
Forrest Wayne Smith, 31, of 
Odessa, who died at 12:05 
a.m., ^ n day  in Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock as the 
result of a brain tumor.

Mr. Smith was a Vietnam 
War Purple Heart recipient. 
He was an outstanding 
basketball player at 
Colorado High School and 
later was recognized as a 
stellar rodeo performer.

The Rev. Wayne Oglesby 
will officiate during last 
rites. Burial will occur in 
Colorado City Cemetery.

Bom October 27, 1945, in 
Dayton, Ohio, Mr. Smith 
l iv ^  in Colorado City and 
Sterling City before going to 
Odessa nine years ago.

He received a medical 
retirement from the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
Drivers License Division 
where he served for over 
seven years.

He served with the U.S. 
Army Infantry Medics in 
Vietnam. He married Sheila 
McGee June 22, 1973, in 
Odessa. He was a member of 
the Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; 
a daughter. Shelly Kay; and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest Smith of Colorado 
City.

Pallbearers will be High
way Patrolmen from Uie 
Department of Public 
Service.

Inez Chandler
Word has been received 

here of the death at 4 a m. 
today in Scott and White 
Hospital in Temple of Mrs. 
Inez Chandler, the former 
Inez Knous, who grew up 
here.

Graveside rites will be 
said at Marlin Tuesday 
morning. The body is at 
Adams Funeral Home in 
Marlin.

A .A . A lsu p
Avot Allen Alsup, 5B, of 408 

Taylor, Fort Worth, who was 
found dead, was apparently 
beaten to death early 
Saturday morning.

Services are pending at 
River-Weich Funeral Home. 
Burial will be at Matador.

Mr. Alsup was a WWII 
veteran, serving in the

No dcmages 
are authorized

A Howard County jury 
elected to award nothing to 
the plaintiffs Saturday in the 
civil d a m a M  case styled 
Gwendolyn Hunter et a f vs. 
Paul Adams etal.

Although the jury an
swered “ y es”  to the 
negligence ({uestion, they 
den i^  that the negligence 
was proximate cause in the 
death of John Leslie Hunter 
December 22,1975.

Hunter died after inhaling 
toxic hydn^en sulfide fiimes 
at an oil drilling site.

Hie jury also awarded a 
total of $325,000 in the ver
dict, but accord ing to 
District Judge Ralph Caton, 
“ The jury always answers 
the damages issue without 
regard tofaulL”

The verdict was returned 
at 12:43 p.m. Saturday.

Truck stopped; 

m an arrested
COLORADO a T Y  (SC) — 

Highway Patrolmen Marvin 
Keenan and James Burson 
recovered a welding truck 
reported stolen in Penwell 
Saturday afternoon and 
arrested Bobby Wayne 
Smith as a suspect in the 
case.

Keenan and Burson made 
the arrest on IS 20 after 
being alerted by Big S p i ^  
auth^ties that a v ^ ic le  
fitting the description of the 
vehicle stolen in Penwell had 
been involved in a hit-and- 
run incident in Big Spring 
and was last seen headed 
east on IS 20 east of Big 
Spring.

Smith is currently being 
held in Mitchell County JaU 
pending the filing of formal 
charges.

Police beat------
Mischief makers 
out in force
A rash of firecrackers and 

broken windshields kept Big 
Spring police busy over the 
weekend, with police being 
forced over and over to 
relate city ordinances for
bidding the setting off of 
firecrackers within city  
limits.

Three separate incidents 
of a criminal mischief were 
reported across Big Spring 
with car windows smashed. 
Susie Dodd, Gail Route, 
reported that the rear 
passenger window on her car 
was smashed, causing $150 
damage, while the vehicle 
was parked at 1501 SUte 
around 1 p.m. Sunday.

The r i^ t  front window of a 
vehicle belonging to David 
Massey, 710 Johnson, was 
sm ash^ between 9:15 p.m. 
and 11 p.m. Sunday. Damage 
was estimated at 

Clifton Oxendine, a truck 
driver from oachland, N.C., 
reported that vandals 
standing on an overpass on 
IS-20 dropped a rock through 
his truck ’s windshield 
around 11:50 p.m. Saturday 
causing $150 damage. The 
vandals were gone before 
they could be spotted or 
identified.

R a y m o n d  J a m e s  
Woolverton, 906W Aylford, 
reported that he was 
assaulted by two Mexican 
males who jumped him and 
began cutting him with a 
knife and beatina him about 
the head. He was taken to the 
Veteran’s Administration 
Hospital by Alert 
Ambulance.

Shirley Barnett, 1407 
Virginia, reported that her

home was burglarized 
between 10:30 p.m. and 11:30 
p.m . Saturday. A color 
television set, stereo, and 
two speakers were taken at a 
total value of $685.

Conception Juarez, 1503B 
Wood, reported that he was 
assaulted around 5:45 a.m. 
today by a Mexican male.

Vehicles driven by Louis 
Jerome Kalka, 1604 Robin, 
and Cheryl Stovall 1605 
Robin, collided as they were 
backing out o f their 
res id en tia l d r iv e w a y s  
located across the street 
from each other at 8:54 a.m. 
today.

A vehicle driven by Rafael 
Nova, Knott RL, lost traction _  ■
on the wet street and struck p ^ i i r  K l i r t  
a noailbox and wooden pole * ^  ^  * I  I  w  I • 
belonging to J.P. Thompson, 
at 1106 E. 4th around 3:33 
p.m. Saturday. Damage to 
the mailbox was $25

Vehicles driven by Manuel 
Arsiaga, 4112 Parkway, and 
Debbie Martinez, 601 N.
Goliad, collided at 4 p.m.
Saturday in the 400 block of 
NE6th.

A parked vehicle 
belonging to Jimmy Hopper,
511 Gregg, was struck Iv a 
vehicle which left the scene 
of the accident in the 
Americana Club Parking lot 
between 10:30 p.m. Saturday 
and 1:45a.m. Sunday.

Cars driven by Esther C.
Blewett, 710 Creighton,
Teddy B. Green, Jr..
Southland Apts. Building 
19, No. 5, and 'Travis O.
Cottrell, Fort Stockton, 
collided at 3:30 p.m. Sunday 
at the intersection of U.S. 80 
and FM 700.

CRUSHED BLAZER — This Blazer overturned when the car it was trailing had a 
blowout on 1-20 near the Mountainview Trailer Park. Three young sisters were taken 
to Malone-Hogan HospiUl Sunday, where two were admitted.

/
Marines, and was at Pearl 
Harbor during the Japanese 
attack in 1941. He was a 
resident of Fort Worth.

Survivors include a sister, 
Mrs. Thelma Keith, St. 
Joseph, Mo.

M r. C renshaw
W. H. Crenshaw, 57, of Big 

Spring, died at 1:15 a.m. 
Sunday at Howard Memorial 
Hospital in Biloxi, Miss.

Services are pending at 
River-Welch Funeral Home.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Barbara Leopold 
and Kathryn Milch, both of 
Big Spring; a brother. Jack 
(Trenshaw, Abilene; and two 
grandchildren

M rs. Fjippin
Genevieve Flippin, 59, of 

Big Spring died at 9:30 p.m. 
Satur^y in a Big Spring 
hospital after a lengthy 
illness. Services will be at 2 
p.m. today in Trinity Baptist 
Church.

Dr. Claude Craven, pastor 
of Trinity Baptist Church, 
will officiate. Burial will be 
at Trinity Memorial Park, 
directed by Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Bom May 26,1919, in Mills 
County, she was employed 
by the Civil Service at t ^  
Veterans Adm inistration 
Hospital here. She had lived 
in the Big Spring area for 28 
years. She marr"-d T.N. 
Flippen Oct. 21, 1959. He 
preceded her in death Dec. 1, 
1968

Mrs. Flippen graduated 
from Brownwood Business 
College and worked as a 
switchboard operator for the 
Veterans Adm inistration 
Hospital in Waco before 
coming to Big Spring.

She was recently honored 
with a 35-year service pin 
and certificate presented by 
th e  V e te r a n s  
Administration.

Survivors include her 
mother, Katie B. Miller of 
Big Spring; a sister, 
Katheryne Barrington of 
Abilene; two brothers, Lloyd 
T. Miller of Abilene and 
Floyd A. M iller of 
Maynordville, Tenn.

Pallbearers will be Buddy 
Andrews, Bob Waters, Pete 
Pagan, John Knoepfel, Stan 
Lagoumey, Vic Wyre, Billy 
Scott and Ilaymond Cooper.

in m is h a p
Two small girls, aged nine 

and 11, are in stable con
dition at Malone-Hogan 
Hospital after a car tw y 
were riding in overturned on 
1-30 Sunday.

Also treated and released 
following the one-car ac
cident were another sister 
and the girl’s aunt

The car, according to 
Highway Patrolman Ben 
Lockhart who worked the 
wreck along with Glen 
Redmon, was eestbound on I 
20, towing another car. 
Driving the two vehicles was 
the girl’s father, John. W. 
Peck, 34, Dallas.

The accident occurred 
when the towed car had a 
blowout next to the Moun
tainview Trailer Park at 
mile marker 183. The car 
turned over m  times and 
came to rest in the median. 
Two Alert Ambulances took 
the injured to Malone- 
Hogan.

Admitted were Maria and 
Wendi Peck. Treated and 
released were Cinnamon 
Peck and Barbara Gregory, 
the girl’s aunt.

Foul play is feared
Foul play is feared in the 

disappearance of Tammy 
Sellers Arnold, 21, of 
Brownfield, who was last 
seen at her home June 15 
prior to leaving for a doctor’s 
appointment in Lubbock. She 
waa on medication under the 
care of the Lubbock 
physician and was scheduled 
to have surgery June 16.

-W hen last seen, she was 
driving a 1968 faded blue 
four-door Pontiac. She has 
two small children, who are 
being kept by the grand
mother, and family mem
bers and friends say that it is 
umuual for Mrs. Arnold to 
leave the children for more 
than a few hours without 
calling to check on them.

A past resident of Big 
Spring Mrs. Arnold was 
employed at “ Big John’s 
F e ^  Lot”  approximately 
three years ago. The picture 
above was taken around that 
date, but the family says the 
photo still closely resembles 
Mrs. Arnold.

Anyone who has any in
form ation about Mrs.

Chamber observes 59th 
anniversary in Lamesa

X—

A DECADE LATER — Some of the organizers of the Class of 1968 reunion are shown 
Saturday night at the Big Spring Country Club. They include (L-R) Linda Arsiaga. 
Ann McCann, Ann Turner, Junior Mendoza (named ^  least changed member of the 
class), Gary Don Newsom and Linda Cathey.

Class of ’6 8  treated 
to round of events

GENEVIEVE FUPPIN

By MARJ CARPENTER
The Class of 1968 of Big 

Spring High School reunited 
over the weekend after a 
decade and took stock of 
what had happened to them 
in the meantime.

The reunion included a 
party prior to a dance and 
buffet at the Big Spring 
Country Club Saturday 
night. They also were 
honored with a brunch 
Sunday morning in the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Don 
Newsom, whose son, Gary

Festival opens 
week’s program

O’DONNELL — A full 
week of activities opens with 
an annual July 4 festival and 
ends with the rodeo opening 
on July 6.

Theme for the celebration 
is “ United We Stand.”  The 
museum, located at Doak 
and 8th will open at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday remaining open 
until 5 p.m.

Swimming matches will be 
held at the city pool at 5 p.m. 
followed by patriotic 
numbers by the Community 
Choir and music by Dale 
Merrick and his western 
band. Wendell McClendon 
will be speaker for the 
evening.

Food booths will again be 
open in the park during the 
evening. The Boy Scouts, 
Troop 789, will hold a 
fireworks display at dark.

The rodeo begins with a 
parade Thursday at 5:30 
p.m. for a three<lay run.

V FD  is poisecf 
for problems

OELORADO a T Y  — The 
volunteer fire department 
will be on hand at Lake 
Colorado City July 4 with an 
ambulance.

A first aid station will be 
set up at the first table north 
of the swimming area. An 
ambulance and rescue truck 
will be available from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. according to Ray 
Dillard, fireman.

Don, was a member of the 
class.

Gary Don, as class vice 
president, presided in the 
absence of the class 
nresident. Steve Andersoa 
Don Oockett, who served as 
student council president 
that year, was also unable to 
attend

But 72 members of the 
class and spouses which 
included a total o f 107 
gathered for the event.

Traveling the farthest was 
Sue Clark, who came from 
North Carolina. Others who 
came quite a distance were 
Teresa Conner from Las 
Vegas, M elissa Simpson 
from Nashville and Junior 
Mendoza from California. 
Mendoza was given the 
award for the least changed 
and Karen won the award for 
the most changed. Stan 
Rister was an honorable 
mention for least changed.

Candy M arcum, as a 
marriage counselor, was 
presented the award for the 
most unusual occuation.

Dan Shockey, a former 
class sponsor, who returned, 
also was presented a special 
award.

Thomas joining 
staff at Root
COLORADO CITY -  Dr 

Pat A. Thomas, geiKral 
practitioner and doctor of 
ostepathy, will join the Root 
Memorial Hospital staff in 
late July or early August.

The board of directors of 
the hospital approved his 
application in thrfr meeting 
last week.

LAMESA -  The Chamber 
of Commerce celebrated its 
S6th birthday Sunday, since 
it was organtoad July 2,1919.

Thd'ftrat rntnntBs report 
that ’ “ The Business and 

fa Professional Men, the Stock- 
men and Farmers of Lamesa 
fito Dawson Countv met in a 
joint meeting at the Court
house for the purpose of 
prefecting a Chamber of 
Commerce organization.”

First president was H.E. 
Williams. Through the 
years, other presidents 
have included John L. 
Vaugnn, J.K. i~ » r ia , H.T. 
Bridges, Sim O’Neil, Carl 
Rountree, S.L. Forrest, W.D. 
Arnett, W.K. Crawley, F.T. 
McCollum, J.W. Bryant, 
Louis B. Reed, G eorge 
Norman, C. Baldwin, J.. 
Barron, M.C. Linikey, Matt 
McCall, Sam R ich an ^ n .

Starting with 1942, others 
included H.F. S t CUir, 
Wright Boyd, Stansell 
dem ent, O H. Morris. J.R. 
L eu en b erg er, M arsh all 
Crawford, C.A. Eiland, A.B. 
C a r p e n te r , C o n n a lly  
Baldwin, Ernest Moody. Roy 
Storey, Henry Norris, Skeet 
Noret, E D  David, B.J 
Vaughn, Clyde Branon, 
Walter Buckel, Richard 
Crawley, Jake Lippard, Don 
Nutt, Ray Renner, J.D. 
Harris.

Starting with 1964, the list 
includes R.B. Snell, Ray 
Evans, W.B. Beeson, Leroy 
Olsak, Marshall Middleton, 
Philip White. J.D. Dyer, Jim 
Norris, Bob Brown, Dallas 
Woods, Bob C^pps, Fred 
B a r r in g t o n , E lw o o d  
Freeman, Perry Roberts. 
Jerry Harris and Charles 
Bratcher.

F a r m -
Value of crop gains

LUBBOCK — The 
estimated farm level value 
of the cotton crop from 25 
High Plains counties in 1977, 
according to Plains Cotton 
Growers. Inc., Lubbock, 
comes to $825.7 million, up 
from $675.4 million for the 
much smaller but higher 
priced crop of 1976.

The 1976 crop totaled 
1,966,500 bales of lint and 
794,600 tons of seed, valued

On price prospects for this 
year 's harvest, Johnson 
notes that strong cotton 
exports coupled with doubts 
about the volum e of 
production in the U.S. and 
other m ajor producing 
countries this year “ have 
given the market to date 
considerable underlying 
strength”

He cautions however that 
there is no certainty that 
current prices will Iwki or 
rise for the renuinder of the 
year. “ Rumors of poor c r o n  
in Russia and China could 
j « t  prove false and with the 
right weather the U.S. crop, 
including that from the High 
Plains, could also be a 
surprise.

794,6(K) tons of seed, valued r N  x *  _1 x *  *
at a lm nt $300 per bale of lint D e c e p t iv e  a d v e r t is in q
and 9100 ner ton of seed. ■ w

crit ic ize d  b y  B r o w n

with the
Linda
Linda

Assisting
presentations were 
Porras Arsiaga and 
Lile Cathey.

Newsom mentioned the 
five members of the class 
who have died. They include 
Elvira Correa, JoeGonulez, 
Helen H eckler, Arthur 
Hernandez and David 
Reades.

There were displays of the 
early annual which was 
ed iM  by Jean Johnson 
Knocke with Ann Heith 
McCann as senior editor.

There was a display of 
class pictures including the 
Homecoming Queen, Ann 
Garrett Turner, the senior 
favorites, Tom Wood and 
Nikki Hximas Broyles and 
Mr. and Miss BSHS, Karto 
Wadsworth Clanton and 
Gary Don Newsom.

Class officers included 
Anderson, Newsom and 
Sonya Whittington Lan
caster and Nikki Thomas. 
Broylas.

and $100 per ton of seed
The 1977 crop topped all 

previous yields at 3,215,400 
bales of lint and about 
1,286,000 tons of seed. But 
prices were down for both 
com m odities, to an 
estimated $228 per bale for 
lint and an average of about 
$72 per ton for seed. .

Estimates of average lint 
prices received by farmers 
on the 1977 crop were 
gathered by PCG from  
se v e ra l k n ow led g ea b le  
sources.

The aii-time high value for 
a cotton crop in PCG’s 25 
High Plains counties was 
reached in 1973 when lint and 
seed from 2,88,700 bales, plus 
farm program payments, 
pumped over $900 million 
into the Lubbock area 
economy.

About the 1978 cotton crop, 
PCG E xecutive V ice 
President Donald Johnson 
says “ It looks now as if we 
ha ve about as many standing 
acres as we harvested last 
year, but the lateneu of the 
crop, generally, and the 
continued shortage of aubeoil 
moisture make it more than 
likely that edll fall
well short of those seen last 
year, and s^me of our 
present acreage could still 
be lost before harvest”

AUSTIN — When shopping 
for beef, the merchant you 
deal with usually stakes his 
reputation on the quality of 
his product and your 
satisfaction. But un
fortunately, there are 
always exceptions, notes 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown.

“ The Texas Department of 
Agriculture, in cooperatioa 
with the state attorney 
general’s office, has just 
completed an invcatigation 
of a beef retailer who waa 
using deceptive ‘bait and 
sw it^ ’ advertising," Brown 
said. " In  this type of 
operation, an advertisement 
quotes attrfcthre low prices 
on sides or quarters of beef.

"H ow ever, a fter the 
customer has been hired into 
the store, he is shown an 
inferior, fat-laden piece of 
meat and told this tna is the 
kind he can expect to get at 
the advertised price ,”  
Brown said. “ Tbe seller then 
tries to convince the 
customer that he can get as 
good a deal by purcbMing 
leaner, better quality meat 
at two or three times the 
«tgiiial prtoe. And hmM i f

the time the seller does not 
even have adequate supplies 
of the inferior beef if the 
customer imists on buying 
I t ”

Brown added that this kind 
of deception wastes 
customers’ time and, at 
worst consumers may be 
(hiped into overpaying for 
beef. “ Buying in quantity 
can be a real money saver, 
but be sure of what you are 
getting and who you are 
dealing with,”  Brown 
caidioned.

Selecting a reputable 
merchant (and molt are) is 
only the first step in getting 
the best beef vahie for your 
money, Brown added. At the 
meat counter, appearance 
can give vahiabie dues in 
selecting the best beef buy. 
Brosm urged consumers to 
note these important points:

Color: TIm  color of the lean 
beaf should be light to deep 
red, unless it is cured, aged 
or sm oked. Red beef 
touching red beef turns dark, 
and Is wlw ground beef is 
often darker toward the 
middle of the package. It will 
raddsn again srhan expeaed 
Is air.

TAMMY ARNOLD 
Arnold, or has seen her since 
June 15, is asked to contact 
Det. J.D. Carter at the Big 
Spring Police Department.

F o u r  f r e e d  
in p r o b e

Investigation is continuing 
into the death of Avote Allen 
Alsup, a 58-year-old tran
sient who was found beaten 
to death early Saturday 
morning near the TAP 
Railway tracks.

Texas Ranger Eddie 
Almond has been called in to 
assist D etective Jimmy 
Hensley who is directing the 
investigation.

Seven suspects were taken 
into custody for questioning, 
but four were dismissed 
after giving statements to 
investigating officers. { 

Held for polypaph tests 
and further questioning were 
Dudley Brewster, Miami. 
Ark; Ricky Dale Mullins, 
Dalton. Ga., and Eugene 
Fred Davidson, Baker, Fla 
The three were a ire s M  by 
the Midland Sheriff's office 
one mile east of the 
Fairgrounds when the train 
was halted and searched. 
They were arraigned before 
a Midland justice of the 
peace and charged with 
suspicion of murder.

A number of tests are 
being conducted, including 
one to see if blood found on 
the shirt of one suspect 
matches the blood type of the 
victim. Police have gotten a 
number of stories from the 
seven transients questioned, 
but say much of the in
formation is conflicting.

Youth arrested 
for burglary

COLORADO a T Y  (SC) -  
Mitchell County sheriffs 
deputy Jim Reynaud and 
reserve deputy Ted Petty 
arrested a juvenile Saturday 
night on suspicion of 
burglary of a residence near 
Westbrook.

Earlier in the day, the 
suspect allegedly abandoned 
a 1973 ChevroM reported 
stolen in Davis, Okla. 'nie 15- 
year-old male listed a 
Konawa, Okla., home ad
dress.

The suspect is being held 
in the Mitchell Couny Jail 
and will be turned over to 
Odessa juvenile authorities 
for investigation of possible 
probation violations there.

For the 
record
Mrs. Mary Evelyn 

(Hanson) von Seenburgh of 
Ackerly, said that the drug 
which she purchased in 
connection with a charge of 
forged preacriptlon was not 
valium but ancither drug.

TTw Big Spring Herald 
regrets any embarrassment 
to Mrs. von Seenburgh by 
this error.
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Carter not tough enough 
with.Russia, poll shows

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
Americans say President 
Carter isn't enough in 
dealings with Russia, and 
they believe that the Soviet 
Union has surpassed the 
United States in military 
power, an Associated Press- 
NBC News poll shows.

These opinions are a major 
factor in a decline in the 
public’s rating of Carter’s 
performance, the telephone 
survey of 1,600 persons 
showed.

With a new round of arms 
talks scheduled this month in 
Geneva, Switzerland, sen
timent in this country for a 
new nuclear arms pact with 
the U.S.S.R. is still over
whelming. The public backs 
such a pact by a 3-to-l 
margin.

But Americans are divided 
over whether it would 
strengthen their national 
security.

Forty-five percent of those 
questioned on June 27 and 
June 28 said Carter has not 
been tough enough in 
dealings with the Soviet 
Union, while 5 percent said 
be has been nU>o tough. 
Thirty-five percent said he 
has set the right tone in the 
negotiations. TOteen percent 
were not sure.

This public perception 
com es despite periodic 
Carter efforts in recent 
weeks to take a harder line 
toward the Soviet Union.

“ We’re not going to let the 
Soviet Union push us 
around,”  Carter said in a 
speech in Fort Worth. Texas, 
on June 23. “ We're not going 
to be second.”
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CARTER AND THE SOVIETS — Chart illustrates 
results of latest Associated Press-NBC News poll of 
public’s rating o f President Carter’s dealings with the 
Soviet Union.

Respondents were asked if 
they thought the United 
States should be stronger in 
military terms than Russia.

Thunderstorms bring 
more noise than rain

By AMOoattd
W id e ly  s c a t t e r e d  

thunderstorms across 
Texas brought more noise 
than water to the state 
last night.

No significant amounts 
of precipitation were 
reported by the time the 
storm s ended shortly 
after miibiigbt.

‘ The forecast dallcd for 
m ore scatte i«d  thun-
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derstorms this afternoon. 
The day was expected to 
be mostly sunny with 
continued hot tem
peratures

Readings should be in 
the 90s for nnost of Texas 
this afternoon. The 
southern Rio Grande 
Valley, far West Texas 
and parts of North Texas 
should once again have 
temperatures past the 
century mark.
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WEAHIER FORECAST — Sunny skies and warm 
temperatures are forecast Monday for most of the 
nabon. Cool weather and rain are forecast for the 
northern Plains. Rain iaabo forecast from the mid- 
Atlantic region tosouthcrn New York.

A majority — 52 percent — 
favored a U.S. military edge, 
while 39 percent said the two 
countries should be equal in 
military might.

Four percent said the 
United States should not be 
as strong, and five percent 
were not sure.

Then the respondents were 
asked whether the United 
States is stronger in military 
terms than the Soviet Union.

On.^ 17 percent rated this 
country the more powerful 
military force, with 37 
percent rating Russia more 
powerful.

Thirty-five percent said 
the countries are about equal 
and 11 percent were not sure.

The latest round of 
negotiations aimed at a new 
Strategic Arms Limitation 
Treaty agreement with the 
Soviet Union is due to begin 
July 11 in Geneva, f

Americana clearly back 
such a pact. Two-thirds of 
those interviewed favored an 
agreement limiting nuclear 
weapons. Only 22 percent 
opposed it, with the 
renuinder unsure.

This support for a new 
SALT agreem ent cam e 
despite serious misgivings 
about its impact

About 45 percent said a 
new pact would strengthen 
our security — but 36 percent 
said a new agreement would 
weaken it Nineteen percent 
were not sure.

Carter's handling of U.S.- 
U.S.S.R. relations is a major 
factor in the public's low 
estimate of his work on 
foreign policy in general.

Those who think that 
Carter has “ set the right 
tone" with the Russians give 
him a 36-60 negative job 
rating on foreign policy. But 
thoae who think hig has “ not 
been tough enough”  give his 
foreign policy work an 
overwhelming >4-61 negative

■ . \
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Education has w orsened
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MOSQUE IN PRISON — Ameer Abdul Jabbar, right, describes how inmates at 
Graterford, Pa., statq penitentiary built an operational masque in what had been an 
unused basement. Jabbar, leader of the Graterford Muslims, says construction was 
financed with money prisoners earn. Group’s secretary. Nadir Abjul Musawwir, is at 
left. About 400 inmates worship regularly in the mosque.

NEA executive director says

Florida education bowed 
to political pressure

DALLAS (A P ) — The 
Florida Departm ent of 
Education bowed to political 
pressures when it designed a 
pioneer minimum com 
petency testing program 
that an evaluation says has 
failed to improve education 
in the state, said the head of 
the National Education 
Association.

"T h e fruits (o f the 
program ) are numbers 
about children, but not 
improvement of education 
for ch ild ren ," Terry 
Herndon, NEA executive 
director, said Sunday at the 
opening of the organization's 
116th annual meeting.

Herndon said the Florida 
state legislature passed the 
1976 Educational Accoun
tability Act as a token 
gMture to curtail public 
criticism of education in 
Florida and as an alternative 
to allocating more money for 
new programs that would 
help students learn.

liie  state Department of 
E^cation  administerd tests 
of basic skills in grades 
three, five, eight and 11 and 
also created a controversial 
“ 11th Grade Test of Func
tional Literacy "  The tests 
are used to determine if 
students should be promoted 
ornaduated

The avakiatkn of the skills 
testing program, sponsored 
by NEA and released at the 
session, praised the 
program ’ s intent, but 
sharply criticized its 
reliance on testing as a first 
step toward im proving 
education.

NEA officially opposes 
standardized and minimum 
competency tests because of 
a briief that “ test scores 
have a way of becoming a 
measure of worth, instead of 
a measure of need," Her
ndon said.

In iU report, the |S S O U n d e C l  
evaluation panel of teachers 
and other educators stressed 
that youngsters have fewer 
out-of-sch^ learning op
portunities than in the past 
and that to effectively im
prove education, community 
education councils should be 
created.

The panel was especially 
harsh in criticizing Florida 
educators for giving the 
functional literacy test to 
poor, black, lltb  graders, 
whose failure rate on such

tests traditionally is high.
“ It appears as if the 

current class of 11th graders 
who are black and poor were 
sacrificed for the purpose of 
rapid implementation ol the 
functional literacy segment 
of the Accountability Act,”  
the study concluded. “ The 
implementation ... should 
have taken into account the 
special problems of minority 
children and should have 
worked out a procedure for 
helping them learn more 
adequately before subjecting 
them to the humiliation of 
being labeled ‘functional 
illiterates'."

However, Sen. Curtis 
Peterson, chairman of the 
Florida Senate's Education 
Committee, said from his 
home in Eaton Park, Fla., 
that the test helps see that 
black children get as good an 
education as anyone else.

“ We shouldn't turn them 
out of school any less 
prepared to face life than 
anyone else," he said. “ We 
ought to be ready to let 
everybody have a standard 
of competency "

Other aspects of the 
program criticized included:

—Its reinforcing the 
centralization of education in 
Florida. By administering 
statewide standard skills 
tesU. edueaUira failed to 
consider the special 
problem s of individual 
schools, the report said.

—Failure of state 
education officials to provide 
safeguards against the 
standardized tests being 
used unfairly to evaluate 
teachers.

—Its tendency to suggest, 
erroneously, that the new 
program meant teachers 
should devote most of their

Rabies scare

SNYDER -  There is 
growing concern in this area 
over the incidence of rabies.

Four members of a rural 
family in Scurry County are 
beii^ treated for exposure to 
rabies The suspected 
animal, a collie dog. bit two 
membn-s of the Audry Head 
family 11 miles northwest of 
Snyder.

A rabid skunk had 
previously been destroyed 
west of Snyder

time to routine drills, often to 
the detriment of such sub
jects as history, literature 
and the arts.

DALLAS (A P ) — A 
N a t io n a l E d u c a t io n  
Association poll reveals that 
45 percent of the public feel 
the quality of education has 
gone downhill since they 
went to school.

The nation’s largest 
professional o^anization 
released details of a 
nationwide cross-sampling 
of opinions at its 116th annual 
convention today. About 
9,0(X) educators frmn around 
the country are participating 
in the week-long session.

The survey, based on in
terviews with 1,504 persons 
over 18 years of age, showed 
that older persons and those 
living in the western part of 
the country are more likely 
to feel quality education has 
become rarer since they 
were students.

More than half of those 
asked to select the main 
reasons why they feel 
education today is worse 
than in the past cited 
discipline problems at the 
top of the list.

Other m ajor concerns 
were parents’ lack of in
terest in the schools, not 
enough emphasis on the

basic skills and a general 
breakdown of respect for 
hard work and excellence.

The basic skills of reading, 
writing and arithmetic were 
chosen as the most im
portant and most neglected 
things schools should be 
teaching.

Meanwhile, 69 percent ol 
those responding to the 
survey believe it’s harder to 
be a public school teacher 
today than it was in the past 
The problems confronting 
teachers, the interviewees 
said, are lack of parental 
support, students who don’t 
want to learn and over 
crowded classes.

A majority of the study 
rnpondents supported the 
right of teacher 
organizations to freely speak 
out on such things as the 
kinds of subjects taught. 
tMtbooks used, amount of 
discipline allowed and how 
much they should be paid.

Respondents were most 
supportive of teacher 
organizing when it centers 
on demanding more for 
students.

Big Spring 
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A Lively Week in Sunny

SPAIN
September 26-October 4. 1978

Tour Cost — $ 698.00
per person from Dallas/Ft. Worth

HERE’S W H A rS  INCLUDED
' Round tnp sir transportafton iar ch«rl«r«d  Cspitol 

D C  H i#r bcrvueen D «IU « and Spain with maab arid 
complimantarv twaragaA inflight

> Hoial accommodations in first class hotak with pnvait bath 
for 7 nights on thr basts of shanng a twin room Smgla room 
suppWmant (X)

> Contmantal breakfast dailv >n all hotals ifKludtrsg (aaas and 
fatuities plus dinnar and FlarrsarKO Show in Savtila and 
Kinch on (Vtobar 1

* Baggage handling portcragr bps at airports arsd btliman at 
hotals

Transfars to arsd from aaports and hotels

Sightsaairsg tours of SavUk Cordoba and Madrid

SarvKP of groursd escort and hospriahty desk

Pre registrabon at all hotels

Complete program of optional tours

U S and Spam departure fanes

Ptantv of free bme to pursue your own acnvibes

• Fkght bag arsd passport wallei

Y O U S  ITIN ER AR Y
D A L L A S  h ^ L A C iA  You 8 leave from 

* Dallas Ft VAtorth Regiorsai Airport m 
the mid aftamoon lor a comfortable 
flight to Europe A dekcious fuH course 
dinner cocktails arsd wirse ar>d a 
hearty isake up breakfast are served

t 77 M A L A G A  
puine kuill

C O S T A  D LL SOL Your 
touch down ar MaUga 

Airport Here you will be met bv you? 
lOia' lour host who wiH help you with 
vour luggage ar>d ..jsloms Then trandar 
K  motorcoach along the beaubful 
Costa Del Sol to the Hotel Las Pafmeras 
located on the beach m Fuengrrola 
Rest of afternoon at leisure

( 'O S T A O E L S O L  Free day Opbonai 
full Jav tour to Tangiers Morocco by 
hydrofo

C O S T A  DEL SO L Free day Opbona. 
full day tour to the famous moomh 
city of Granada with its fabulous 
.Alhambra Palace

C O S T A  DEL SO L StV TLLL Morrwsg 
departure by mottwcoach to Seville

On the wav stop in Jerer where you 
see where sherry is made Afterwards 
connnue to Seville This evening the 
charms of ArsdaKisw are on full display 
at Kxtighp datrset arsd Flartservo Show 
Your hotel is the Los Labraos

S E V IL LE  M A DR ID  Morning icHjr uf 
SavtUa than on to Cordoba c4y of the 
calg>bs where you will have lurKh 
Tour Cordoba then proceed on to 
Madrid

M A DR ID  Morning tour of this great 
capital city Afternoon optional tour of 
artMtic Madrid mcluding the Roya 
Palace and Prado Museum

M A DRID Free day Opbonai full day 
tour to Toledo or to the EKrxia! 
Valley or AvUa and Segovia

M A DRID D A L L A S  Depart MadrKi in 
the morning for return fhgbt back to 
Dallas Arrive bach at Dallas Ft Worth 
RegK>nal Airport in the late ^ e m o m

CNOOF TOUP

CONTACT:

SKIPPER TRAVEL
l lO W .Z rU

Phone 263-7637

Ttila trip H  In con|«mctlon with our 
pnpT »  In AMIpnp. S«n Arsfnio and loat 
TaRM. M f S ^ i n f  la allafarf a r«slnlnH/m 
nimthar of aaata aa om a rfa  yaw alf n wp 
promptly to oaoM Plaoppointmont. A 
1 190 dapaalt (fsilly re#un4ebly wp to AS 
Aaya prior to Aoportwro) w ill •uorontoa 
you tho trip  o# o IHotImol All 
arrowtasnoiila muat ho mmdo by 
thl^pOf Trovol. 110 W. ArA. or phersa 
(019) 9A9*7A37. Tour Koata from THa 
HaralA wNI ha Oannt# and OMaor Cofar.

The board of directors of 
Citizens Federal Credit Lnion
has declared the regular 6% 
annual dividend and a 1/4% 

annual bonus dividend to be added and 
compounded to passbook savings on 
deposit at the end of the second quarter 

of 1978. Citizens Federal has paid 6% - or more - on passbook savings 
annually since January 1970.

• r

At Citizens Federal, the percentages are always in your favor.
Citizens Federoi Credit Union



Some teacher tests prove embarrassing Helpless feeling
It makes one wonder about the 

significence of a college educatioa 
We’ve known a long time that many 
children getting out of high school 
cannot spell. Neither can they write a 
declarative sentence. -

Now comes word that |»-oepective 
teachers don’t fare too well in tests 
ordered by school officia ls. 
Examinations were ordered recently 
for teachers who applied for jobs in 
the Houston school system.

Early results showed many of the 
would-be teachers aren’ t much better 
prepared than their prospective 
charges.

Among the first 150 who received 
the test, about half scored below the 
average 11th grader in mathematics; 
30 per cent did not achieve the 11th

grade level in English.

THE SI’TUATION LOOKED so 
much le u  than ideal, the Houston 
district began to nudie excuses for tte 
candidatu. It w u  too early to draw 
many conclusions from the exanu, 
the word came down from on high.

Perhaps so; it might be accepUble 
for an English major to score at a 
tenth grade level in math, for 
example. 'The Math major could be 
excused for not faring very well in 
English Lit. Perhaps, thou^ , the 
prospective teachers have been 
spending too much time on one sub- 
iwL as the old jok eg ou .

It’s not unlikely a greater per
centage of the prospects will fill the

bill u  good teachers, that the rwults 
of the tu t  are misleading.

It is not too early, however, to draw 
some conclusions about the wisdom ot 
administering some sort of com
petency test — both prospective and 
active on u .

We should have some way of 
making certain that those entrusted 
with the teaching of our children are 
competent to do so.

It has become quite apparent that 
some of the brain factoriu  we call 
colleges turn out students u  if they 
were on a production line, that the 
school’s successu  are measured not 
in the thoroughness with which they 
teach but rather in the numbers they 
turnout.

OBVIOUSLY. A COLLEGE degree

and certification are not enough to 
guarantee that elem ental 
requirement The current Houston 
e ^ r i m e n t  and earlier sim ilar 
testing in Dallas confirm that

H ie perplexing question remains. 
Are the collegu  doing all they can to 
turn out the finished product or have 
many of the students, knowing well 
they can qualify for degrees just by 
showing up for class, fallen into 
slovenly studying methods?

The new testing methods likely are 
here to stay, from all accounts. Those 
who strive to nuke the Texas 
education system among the best 
remind us that we n e ^  to alert 
prospective teachers that we expect 
nothing but the best.

Estrange
ment
William F. 

m  Buckley, Jr.
It should be remarked (but hasn’t 

been, so far as I am aware) that the 
English translation of the notorious 
speech by Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn at 
Harvard is crude. So crude as to cause 
the reader, here and there, to grope 
for the meaning exactly intended. It 
was incautious of the author to have 
turned over a talk of such weight to 
such a translator as President Carter 
took with him recently to Warsaw; it 
is perplexing that Harvard Univer
sity, a cathe^al of verbal exactitude, 
should have sent out so ungainly a 
text. But it is all we have got, and the 
dozens, indeed hundreds of comments 
in America and abroad have only it to 
cope with in order to plumb the 
meaning of what I see as the 
estrangement of Solzhenitsyn from 
the west.

IN SAYING SUCH a thing one in
tends to say more merely Uian that 
Solzhenitsyn has apparently 
despaired of the ability of the west to 
cope with its plainspoken enemy, the 
Communist totalitarian powers. 
Others have despaired, only a few 
with comparable eloquence (one 
thinks of Koestler, Chambers). 'Two 
years ago, in his remarkable in
terview with the BBC, Solzhenitsyn 
explained that during the long years 
in Gulag he came to worship the west 
on the one count alone; the west was 
where freedom was tolerated, and the 
west was where firmness was shown 
in coping with the Communists. He 
fancied (it proved to have been more 
than that as, ruefully, one surveys the 
record of western accom m o^tion  
tracing back to Yalta) that the west 
was rock-like in its defiance of the 
Coimmintst powers. He began to 
discover, in the age of detente, that it 
was less than that.

All this is not new, and Solzhenitsyn 
did not need to go to Harvard to 
declare his strategic pessimism, 
though it was a marvelously ap
propriate forum for him. He went 
further than to remark the ineptitude 
of western strategy. The trouble with 
the west, he said, is that it is quite 
rotten.

Is hecorrect? It isn’t easy to answer 
the question. And one would not 
trouble to probe it except for the 
nearly unique authority that 
Solzhenitsyn commands. Such is the 
debt of free spirits to Solzhenitsyn that 
we owe him at least to consider 
anything he asks us to consider.

"THROUGH INTENSE suffering,”  
Solzhenitsyn said, "our country has 
now achieved a spiritual development 
of such intensity that the western 
system in its present state of spiritual 
exhaustion does not look attractive.”  

We begin by asking what, clearly, 
Solzhenitsyn could not have meant by 
this. He could not have meant that a 
society, however bedeviled by eristic 
defenses of pornography, violenceand 
slander isn’t to be preferred over the 
society in which people may not write 
anti-pornography books or deplore 
publicly-sanctioned violence or bring 
legal action in self defense against 
public slander.

SOI,ZHENITSYN'S C R m C S miss 
the point in suggesting that he cannot 
choose as between the evils of the 
society he fled, and those of the socity 
that welcomed him.

The weakness in this judgment lies,
I think, in Solzhenitsyn's confusion of 
his own greatness of spirit with that of 
most Russians. Probably it is hard to 
find a Russian who has not suffered — 
indeed, insofar as men are deprived of 
freedom, th ^  suffer every day. Bjut 
the sublimation of the human appetite 
comes not to whole societies, but to 
individual members of the species. A 
whole people may feel the need to 
worship — and the thing most wor
shipped in Russia is the mythical 
Lenin. The society’s poets, and 
Solzhenitsyn is supreme among them, 
abhor vulgarity. But to do so believing 
themselves to be spokesmen for all of 
Russia is to flatter one’s fellowmen.

TO HELL WITH THE

SHOCTTHEPCG!
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Common measles have 
uncommon effects

Dr. G. C. Thosleson

I usually confine myself to an
swering the s p ^ i c  questiopa reacters 
seiid me, but I’d like to get up on a 
soapbox for a moment to discuss an 
important health problem — measles 
vaccination, or rather the lack of it.

I think misunderstandings about 
measles account for some of the 
apathy with regard to vaccination 
programs. The fact that there are two 
types of measles probably adds to the 
confusion.

1. German measles is rubella. This 
is the kind we hear most about 
because of the damaging effects it has 
on the children of women who get it 
while they are pregnant. Young girls 
especially n e ^  to be protected 
a^inst this kind.

2. Common or "hard”  measles is the 
other kind, also called "rubeola.”  It 
doesn’t have the effects on fetuses, but 
it can be serious despite its temporary 
nature.

Common measles usually evokes an 
attitude of, "Oh, it’s only measles.”  In 
fact, nuiny consider it just another 
part of growins up, like cutting second 
teeth. Not so! I have some interesting 
sobering facts on this, which come to 
me by way of the Medical and 
Pharmaceutical Information Bureau. 
Keep in mind that it is common 
measles being referred to.

as For every IS children who get 
this, one develops an immediate and 
serious complication.

as One of every two tends toward 
poor health for as long as a year af
terward and nuy require ig> to four 
times the medical care of those who 
do not.

as One in two will have subtle brain 
involvement, sometimea reflected in 
significantly lower scores on 
achievement tests.

as The most serious complication is 
encephalitis (brain inflammation) 
and it nuiy occur in fro m ! in 1,000 to l 
in 400 of younpters who get infected. 
One in four encephalitis patients dies.

as Pneumonia is one of the more 
serious complications.

as The dow  may be opened to other 
types of infection, such as bronchitis, 
eye cornea ulcer or middle ear 
problems resulting in hearing loss.

as Finally, even at best measles is 
no picnic for the child.

'The first signs (about 10 days after 
exposure to the rubeola virus) are 
cold-like symptoms: runny nose.

watery eyes, harsh cough, sore throat, 
and the blotchy, uncomfnmtgg rqsh. 
Fever may reach to IM, even fb 106 
(dangerous > no matter what the 
cause). There is lethaigy, the swollen 
features, eye sensitivity to light, loss 
of appetite, refusal to drink, 
sometimes convulsions. Little wonder 
it is called "hard”  measles.

From the many thousands of letters 
I get monthly from caring parents, I 
assume most would panic if only a few 
of these symptoms occurred from a 
cause other than measles. Yet they 
can all occur in the measles patient 
and cause little concern. All might 
have been prevented through vac
cination.

Dear Dr Thosteson: I am a 57-year- 
old woman. When I awaken in the 
morning my eyes have bags under 
them and are bluish in color. What 
would cause this, and what can I do to 
eliminate it? — Mrs. T.D.

'This is usually a combination 
mechanical-circulation phenomenon. 
When you are lying down for several 
hours of sleep, your blood circulation 
tends to ease up a bit. Too, there is not 
the constant eye activity or movement 
of other facial muscles as in the 
daytime. So there is a tendency for 
bIcKKi to settle and perhaps for some 
slight swelling to occur. The extra 
thinness of the skin under the eyes 
allows any of this pooling of blood in 
tissues to show through as blue. Once 
you are up and around for an hour or 
two things revert to normal.

There’s really little you can do 
about it. It doesn’ t signify ill health.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will you please 
send me the name of a sleeping pill 
that doesn’t cause one to become

addicted. — Mrs. N.M.
Any sleeping piHiias a potential for 

alkHttlwti.-'*'* * •

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Should women 
who have had cysts removed from the 
breasts consider breastfeeding? I’m 
expecting soon and have been reading 
about breastfeeding and how the force 
from the suction aids in pulling the 
stomach muscles back to normal after 
pregnancy. If this force is so strong I 
wondered if the cyst-prone woman 
would be affected in any way. — B.S.

There is no reason why the woman 
who has had cysts should not 
breastfeed. The notion you have ab«it 
the stomach muscles beii^ affected 
by the suction of breastfeeding is not 
true. It might help the uterus to 
contract more rapidly.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does washing 
the hair everyday cause excessive 
hair loss? — R.H.

No, it doesn’t affect hair growth or 
loss.

Are you bothered with ringing in the 
ears? If so, write to Dr. Thosteson, in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, for his 
booklet, “ Ear Noises — Their Causes 
and Cures.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 25 
cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
nuiil but regrets that, due to the 
bremendous volume received daily, 
he is unable to answer individual 
letters. Readers’ question are in
corporated in his column whenever 
possible.

Around the rim
Carla Walker

One of these days I ’m going to 
forget something and get m y s ^  in 
deep trouble. Seans like my brain just 
doesn’ t cooperate.

When I was younger, it was leaving 
my purse in a class at high school or 
forgetting a homework assignment. 
That was embarrassing, but it hurts 
even more to forget something I was 
supposed to do for a nice guy and a 
grrat bunch of community-mined 
guys.

YOU SEE, BACK in May, John Gee, 
member of the Morning Optimists, 
asked me to speak to the group at one 
of their early morning breakfasts. 
Due to an unseasonal cold and sore 
throat (near complete laryngitis) I 
had to call Mr. Gee b^ore the 
assigned day and whisper-squeak that 
I couldn’t raise my voice enough to be 
heard by the Optimists. Being an 
understanding fellow, Mr. Gee im
mediately told me that there was no 
problem, he would simply arrange 
another day for me to speak. (Which 
he did, in addition to sending me a 
rose with he card signed “ Your 
Optimistic Friend” .)

The new speaking date? June 28, 
time — 7 a.m., place — Coker's 
Restaurant. How well I remember it 
— now, at 9a.m. June28, sitting at my 
desk at the Herald.

After talking to Mr. Gee^ 1 feel no 
better. Anybody who knows him 
would understand why. He is so nice, 

'and so considerate that even when 
something like this happens, he never 
gets mad. He didn’ t gripe me out, act 
upset, or in any way imply that I had

even inconvenienced him. That m ean 
that all the griping out is left to me. I 
can’t take my deserved tongue 
lashing from him and feel that my 
conscience has been cleansed.

I feel so helpless — what good does 
an apology do? And, to top off mat
ters, Mr. Gee apparently took credit 
for not having a speaker and never 
laid the blame on me; in fact, the 
Optimists weren’ t told who their 
a ^ n t  speaker was. Mr. Gee tried to 
make me feel better by saying they 
were able to hold a needed business 
meeting since I didn’t show, but I 
know he must be almost as disap
pointed with me as I am.

PERHAPS I HAVE learned a much- 
needed lesson from this incidrat. I 
won’t miss a speaking oigagement 
with the Optimists again if I have to 
crawl there and whisper-squeak 
through the talk, that’s for sure. Ijust 
hate that this incident had to be at the 
expense of a considerate guy like John 
Gee and a group like the Optimists, 
who do so much to help the com 
munity.

I’m going to be “ optimistic”  and 
believe that this will be the last time I 
forget something as important as the 
s p r i n g  engagement was.

Thanks for being the kind of guv you 
are, John, and I hope I never disap
point you again in any way, least of all 
by not fulfilling a commitment (I’m 
not too great a speaker, and you might 
be disappointed — or bored — with the 
speech, but you will at least get to 
hear it. That is, if you want to give me 
another chance at speaking)

Short changed

Jack Anderson,

My answer

WASHINGTON -  We recently 
suggested that President (barter had 
neglected the veterans who served in 
Vietnam, the war America would like 
to forget. Many can’ t find jobs; others 
are languishing in drug rehabiliution 
centers and prison cells. Carter’s 
veterans programs, we reported, 
have failed.

Taking exception. Labor Secretary 
Ray Marshall dropped by our offices 
afterward to dispute our findings. 
Before we wrote the column, we had 
invited the Labor Department to 

t G o n r a ^ ; w)t are now beppy to carry 
MarshaH’s Mlated response.

HE CLAIMED THE unemployment 
rate for Vietnam veterans had 
declined by 47 percent during the past 
year. He also promised that the ckive 
to find jobs for 40,000 disabled vets 
would succeed. As evidence, he of
fered a smorgasbord of statistics.

We are not wholly convitKed. We 
had reported that Roland Mora, the 
assistant secretary in charge of 
veterans employment, had run up a 
more impressive travel bill than 
hiring record. He has now been eased 
out of his job because of a lackluster 
performance.

We have also obtained a con
fidential draft of a General Account
ing O ffice study of the Labor 
D ^ rtm e n t ’s programs. The report 
confirms our earlier charges.

"A lthough many veterans 
benefited”  from the job programs, the 
report declares, "much more could be 
done in those programs to find jobs 
and training opportunities for the 
veterans.”

Federal regulations require that 
certain veterans, including the 
disabled, should receive preferential 
treatment in federal job placemmt. 
But the governm ent exam iners 
discovered that “ specia l con
sideration was generally not given to 
priority veterans.”

The report also claims that some of 
the impressive statistics, which 
Marshall laid before us, are inflated. 
In the case of certain employment 
training programs, states the study: 
"Data Labor provides to the Congress 
and the public on number of persons 
served by the program are inflated 
because (participants) are counted as 
new enroUments more than once, and

prionty veterans are counted in as 
many priority categories as are ap
plicable. .

The auditors found “ various 
degrees of double counting, with over
statements ranging from six to 74 
percent . . . Some participants were 
counted as new enrollments as many 
as three times.”

When we confronted Marshall with 
the GAO’S findings, he told us the 
GAO, in his opinion, "could be 
unreliable.”

BOTTOMS UP — Social drinkers 
across America tipped thjir glrases 
last week to I  new report, which 
claims a little n b id in g  won’t harm 
the health of most people. But there’s 
a slight catch; we’ve discovered the 
report was financed by the U.S. 
Brewers Association.

'The beer brewers, hardy advocates 
of temperance, gave $136,580 for 
research over throe ^ a r s  to the 
Kaiser-Peimanente Medical Center of 
Oakland. Calif.

Kaiser-Permanente happily con
cluded that one or two drinks daily 
won’t harm most individuals and, 
indeed, that social (knnkers may be 
less susceptible to heart attacks than 
teetotalers. The findings delighted the 
Brewers Association, which paid for 
them.

A SPOKESMAN stoutly defended 
the research. “ We want to know as 
much as passible about the possible 
side effects of our products,”  he told 
our reporter Josh Levin. The brewers 
did not tell the researchers what to 
study or what their finding should be, 
said the spokesman.

WATCH ON WASTE — This casino 
croupiers aren’ t the only ones raking 
in the bucks on the Atlantic City 
boardwalk this summ er. Alan 
Ackerman, the university-educated, 
27-year-old son of a srell-todo doctor, 
has managed to hit a $25,000 jackpot 
provided by the taxpayers.

The money was awarded to Mm 
under a program designed to provide 
jobs for the "unemployed, u nto- 
employed and economirally disad
vantaged.”  If Ackerman is not 
disadvantaged, he managed to qualify 
for the grant because he had been 
unemployed for 15 weeks.

Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My 
husband became infatuated with 
a woman at work. He says it’s all 
over, but he still can’t seem to 
forget her. He says he has prayed 
abw t it, but he still thirks she 
might be the right one for him. 
How can I keep our marriage 
together? — R.R.
DEAR R.R.: If your husband is 

truly a Christian he should realize that 
Ms marriage to you involved a solenui 
vow before (tod that is not to be 
broken. It is, therefore, against God’s 
will for Mm to leave you and marry 
someone else. He has no business even 
praying about this because God has 
already told us what His will is. "What 
therefore (tod hath joined together, let 
not man put asunder”  (Matthew 
19:6). Your husband needs only to 
obey.

Your best approach is to live as 
consistent a Christian life as passible 
as an example to your husband. There 
are some good bmks that have been 
printed in recent years on (Kristian 
m arriage, and your Christian 
bookstore may be able to recommend 
one that will be helpful. However, 
nothing can take the place of careful

and loving attention day in and day 
out You must, of course, do all you 
can to make yourself attractive to 
your husband — not just in your 
physical appearance, but in your 
chaacter. “ Your beauty should not 
come from outward adornment, such 
as braided hair and the wearing ot 
gold jewelry and fine clothes. Instead, 
it shmild be that of your inner self, the 
unfading beauty of a gentle and quiet 
spirit, which is of great worth in (tod’s 
sight”  (1 Peter 3:3-4), New Inter
national Version).

It would be easy for you to be harsh 
and critical of your h u ^ n d , and give 
Mm the impression that you look on 
Mm as undependable and deserving of 
your suspicion. But you should be as 
hiving and poaitive as passible. Avoid 
arguments, conflict and backbiting. 
Seek to win his faithfulness by a 
consistent and loving (Christian life.

Remember the words of the Bible: 
"D o not repay anyone evil for evil. Be 
careful to do what is right in the sight 
of everybody. If it Is possible, as far as 
it depends on you, live at peace with 
everyone. . .D o  not be overcome by 
evil, but overcame evil with good”  
(Romans 12:17-18, 21, New inlar- 
nadofinlVersioo).
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Ex-Cowboy cheerleaders
will stay in spotlight

DALLAS (A P) -  Many 
pro football team s now 
decorate their sidelines with 
attractive girls billed as 
cheerleaders who are ac
tually m ore like go-go 
dancers, but it all started 
with the Dallas Cowboys.

So it's only fitting that ex- 
Cowboy cheerleaders should 
be the first to attempt to cash 
in on their former status.

Thus we now have Texas 
Cowgirls, Inc , an alliance of 
25 form er Cowboy 
cheerleaders who have 
form ed a talent and 
modeling agency.

Tina Jimenez started the 
ball rolling after watching 
the most recent Cowboy 
auditions and noticing how 
many cheerleaders failed to 
win back their jobs.

“  I decided it was a 
shame to waste such talent,”  
she said. "These girls quit or 
get cut for one reason or 
another and go back to 
leading the same dull lives 
they did before they were 
cheerleaders. I realized it

didn’ t have to be this w a y .' 
We could form an alumnae 
group to utilize all this 
beauty and talent.

"B esid es, once you ’ ve 
been in the sp otli^ t it’s hard 
to give it up.”

Tina put up her savings to 
get things started and serves 
as the company’s president. 
She said fees will average 
550 an hour, with assign
ments rotated so that all the 
Cowgirls get an equal share.

At that point, some hints of 
d issatisfaction  with the 
Cowboy organizaton surface.

“ This was one of the 
problem s with being a 
Cowboys cheerleader,”  Tina 
said. “ Some worked more 
than others. We won’t have 
any favorites.”

The Cowgirls company 
currently is a sideline with 
its members, who continue 
to work at other jobs.

One Cowgirl said she was 
told by the Cowboys office 
that she wasn’ t re-selected 
as a cheerleader because she 
wasn’ t the type girl the

It’s No Longer Smart
To Smoke Cigarettes

DEAR READERS: If atatistics on smoking bore you, 
skip this column.

More than 75 percent of those who smoke today began 
smoking before the age of 21. And 90 percent of current 
smokers were hooked by the time they were 25.

Between 1968 and 1974, the number of teen-age smokers 
increased by 50 percent—from 3 million to 4.6 million.

Since 1968, the percentage of teen-age girls who smoke 
has doubled.

Every day, 4,000 teenagers become cigarette smokers.
There are approximately 100,000 children under the age 

of 13 who smoke regularly.
If at least one parent and one older sibling smokes, a 

teenager is four times as likely to smoke than If neither 
did.

More than 53 million Americans smoke cigarettes.
In 1975 alone, they spent 914 billion on 620 billion 

cigarettes.
Eighty percent of all adult smokers would like to quit.
b  19M, about 65 percent of U.8. physidans smoked. Bj|̂  

1975. only 21 percent of physicians smoked.
In the United States, 39 percent of adult males and 29 

percent of adult females smoke cigarettes.
Over 37 million people (one out of every six Americans 

alive today! will die years earlier than they otherwise 
would because of smoking.

Cigarette smoking was implicated in more than 320,000 
deaths in 1977.

The offspring of women who smoke during pregnancy 
may be stillborn or developmentally deOcient bcause of 
their mothers' heavy smoking.

Recent experiments have shown that babies absorb 
nicotine before birth, with dear effects on their respiration 
and other vital signs.

I have learned from talking with heavy smokers who are 
so severely hooked that they have given up trying to quit, 
that they started smoking when they were teenagers 
because it made them feel “big” and grown-up. And even 
after condusive evidence was found to confirm the theory 
that smoking contributes to cancer and heart trouble, they 
didn't really want to quit because smoking “relaxed” them. 
Others said they continued to smoke because every time 
they quit, they gained weight.

lliere are numerous suggested methods for kicking the 
nicotine habit. They range all the way bom hypnosis to 
tapering off to attending “stop smoking dinics” where a jar 
containing a pair of human lungs consumed by cancer and 
preserved in formaldehyde is passed around.

According to those who have “tried everything,”  the 
best way to quit is “cold turkey.”

It's never too late to quit. But this is s plea to those of 
you out there who do not smoke. Please, please don’t start. 
If not for your own sake, for the sake of those you love and
those who love you.

ABBY
P.S. All the above statistics were provided by Laurs A. 

Miller, spedal assistant to Secretary Joseph Califano, the 
secretary of Health, Education and Welfare.

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for the kind words you had for 
short people. My husband is short. Years ago. I came upon 
one of our sons and his young friend just as the friend 
taunted. "My Daddy is taller than your nuddy!"

Without batting an eyelash, our son replied, "My Daddy 
is tall enough."

Oh. that all short people had the wisdom of that 
4-year-old!

CAROLYN R. IN TUCSON, ARIZ.
d e a r ' CAROLYN: For those who boast that tall is 

better, read Francis Bacon: "Wise nature did never put 
her precious jewels into a garret four stones high.”

Are yeur problems tea hesvy to handle alone? Let Abby
help you. For a personal, anpnbUshed reply, write: Abby: 
Box 69700, Lea Angeles, CaUf. 90069. Enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelape.

Dr. R.B.G. Cowper 
ari(d

Dr. J.H. Affleck

Proudly Announce 
the Association of

Dr. Bob Richardson
with the

Cowper Clinic 
And Hospital

Practice Limited to 
Family Practice And 

Obstetrics & Gynecology

Cowboys wanted and was 
overweight. “ They also said 
I was a troublemaker,”  she 
said.

Tina Jimenez and Cowbpy 
ch e e r le a d e r  e x e c u t iv e  
director Suzanne Mitchell 
both say they have no bad 
feelings toward each others’ 
group.

“ I wish them  (the 
Cowgirls) all the luck in the 
world as long as they do’t do 
anything that would reflect 
back poorly on the 
cheerleaders,”  Ms. Mitchell 
said.

One opportunity that has 
come along is a feeler from 
Playboy Magazine for a 
possible photo layout on one 
or more of the girls.

"W e’ll discuss it among 
ourselves and then vote on 
it,”  Tina said. “ We don’ t 
want to do anything that 
would be in poor taste. But to 
even consider such an offer 
would have been impossible 
as cheerleaders. Playboy 
tried and the C ow boys’ 
m anagem ent turned it 
down.”

She’s also looking ahead to 
bigger and better things.

"One of these days I’d like 
Texas Cowgirls not to have 
to depend on the ex-Cowboys 
cheerleader label for jobs,”  
she said. “ I ’d like to go 
national with cheerleader 
exes from all the teams in 
the National Football 
League”

Taking Pill,

smoking risky
COLLEGE STATION -  

Women who smoke and take 
oral contraceptives increase 
their risk of heart attacks 
and other circu latory  
diseases, warns a health 
education specialist.

The chances of a heart 
attack will double even for 
healthy women who do not 
smoke but who are taking 
birth control pills, Carla 
Shearer with the Texas 
A g r icu ltu ra l E x te n s io n  
Service, The Texas A4M 
University System, says.

Women who smoke — 
especially if they smoke 15 or 
more cigarettes a day — and 
take birth control pills are 10 

•4UiMa mo(«4Uc«ly to staffer a 
heart attack or circulatory 
disease than those who 
neither smoke nor take the 
Pill

This risk increases with 
the amount of smoking, 
advancing age and the 
existence of other conditions 
such as obesity, high blood 
pressure and diabetes.

As many as 10 million 
women in the United States 
take oral contraceptive pills 
and about 4 million of them 
smoke.

In view of this, the Food 
and Drug Administration 
now requires that in
formation about the risks of 
smoking and taking birth 
control pills must be in
cluded in a brochure 
distributed at the time a 
prescription for the Pill is 
filled.

T h e  in fo r m a t io n a l  
brochure also contains in
formation of other side ef
fects and risks of taking oral 
contraceptive pills

. -S’

(A P W IR E P H O TO )
OPTIONAL UNIFORM — A model at Wright- 
Patterson Air Force Base shows the new Air Force 
maternity tunic top and skirt tested by Aeronautical 
Systems Division with the recently approved long- 
sleeve blouse. She worked with ASD’s Clothing 
Division during the design and test phases of the 
uniform.

TwEEN 12 and 20
Sweet talk 
might work

By Robert Wal lace, Ed. D.
Dear Doctor:

My dad gets <bwk and 
whenever I raise my voice, he 
yells at me.

My older sister is also on 
my case. If I ever ask to bor
row anything from her she 
says no and jumps all over 
me. ate to cuasttoiMy making 
fun of my clothes. I got so sick 
of it that I wear what she 
wants me to wear.

Another problem is my 
mom. She doesn’t trust me. 
She says that I smoke but I 
don’t. I quit three weeks ago.

All I want is love and 
understanding. What can I 
do?

L.U., San Rafael, Calif. 
Dear L.U.:

You are living proof that 
being a teen-ager can be very 
difficult. Believe me, things 
will get better. In the mean
time, do your best, no matter 
how hard it is, to say some
thing nice to each member of 
your family, every day.

Before you get turned off 
with my suggestion — try It! 
It just might turn your life 
around.

know where to take her.
Since I don’t drive, I would 

have to ask my parents to 
take us and titot would be 
very embarrassing, 

you please help?
Mike,StLoBls,Mo. 

Dear Mike:
' U you aasd toanspnsIsMofw-

for you and your date to go to 
a movie, restaurant, bowling 
alley or sporting event, why 
don’t you enlist the aid of a 
cousin, older trother, or an 
older friend who drives to be 
your chauffeur for the eve
ning to take and pick up.

Your date will be im
pressed.
Dr, WalUce:

I like a certain boy and 
want to dance with him at a 
school dance. If he doesn’t 
ask me to dance, is it proper 
for me to ask him?

T.P., York, Pa.
Dear T.P.:

Yes, by all means. You’ve 
got nothing to lose and 
everything to gain.

Dear Doctor:
I am a freshman In high 

school and I have never been 
out on a date. I am planning 
to ask out a girl but I do not
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Testing students ineffective 
method to improve education

DALLAS (Ap) — A pioneer 
m in im u m  c o m p e te n c y  
testing program launched in 
F lorida w as sharply  
criticized Sunday for failing 
to provide youngsters with 
new ways to learn before 
testing their skills.

An evaluation  of the 
Florida program, the first 
statewide testing of basic 
skills to be implemented in 
the country, was released at 
the opening of the 116th 
annual m eeting of the 
N a t io n a l  E d u c a t io n  
Association, which com
missioned the study. (

Florida’s testing program, 
created in response to the 
state ’s 1976 E ducational 
A ccountability  A ct, was 
designed to insure that the 
students in Florida schools 
reach a certain level of 
achievement before being 
promoted or graduated.

The state Department of 
E ducation  adm inistered 
tests of basic skills in grades 
three, five, eight and 11 and 
also created a controversial 
“ 11th Grade Test of Func
tional Literacy.”

-11th graders, whose failure 
rate adm in istrators ex 
pected to be high based on 
their prior experience.

“ It appears as if the 
current class of 11th graders 
who are black and poor were 
sacrificed for the purpose of 
rapid implementation of the 
functional literacy segment 
of the Accountability Act,”  
the study concluded. “ The 
imidementation . . . should 
hdve taken into account the 
special problems of minority 
children and should have 
worked out a procedure for 
helpign them learn more 
adequately before subjecting

them to the humiliation of 
being labeled ‘functional 
illiterates’ .”

T R E I

S P R A Y I N G

267-8190
a o o x iIrd w IIL a iw

Although the F lorida 
edu cators ’ intent was 
praiseworthy, the report 
said, their program  is 
ineffective because it relies 
on testing as a first step 
to w a r d  im p r o v in g  
educational instead o f using 
the tests to measure results 
of an improved educational 
program.

We Will Be Closed

Monday, July 3rd 

Tuesday, July 4th

DEWEY RAY
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

1 6 0 7  l o a f  4 t h  2 6 3 -7 6 0 2

We Are Moving!
FROM 624 Ridgerood lO . 
300 E. 9th St. We will open 
at our new address July 5.

"Our society will need to 
reconstruct a total learning 
environment for children,” 
the report said, in discussing 
the inadequacies of the 
program . “ An e ffe ct iv e  
effort to improve education 
in Florida, as in other states, 
must include a serious at
tempt to alert the public to 
the need for rebuilding the 
o u t-o f-s c h o o l le a rn in g  
situations that were still 
important in the past”

S ty l is t s

• W a n d a  M ix*  * 0 0 6 6 1 *  P r » *
I • S a r t h a  M cF arlan d  U P o g g y  C o t to n g o m a J

C all F or Y o u r  A p p o in t m o n t  Att

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON

The evaluation panel of 
teachers and other lo c a t o r s  
said one solution would be 
the creation of community 
education councils that could 
develop programs to sup
plement what it ta u ^ t in the 
schools.

In some of its most pointed 
criticism, the panel berated 
Florida educators for ad
ministering the functional 
literacy test to ooor. black.

Getting morriud?
Be sure to stop by the 

Herald’s Family News 
section to pick up your 
e n g a g e m e n t  a n 
n o u n c e m e n t  an d  
wedding form s. Our 
deadline for the Family 
News’ Sunday section is 
noon Thursday.

A IRCO O U R
SALE
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CHUCK ROAST FURR'S

PROHN ADV.

LI SPECIAL

OPEN 
JULY

7-BONE ROASTE™ ~
FROM 9 til 7

WE t
—. A ] REDEEM /v5 M ^'lfiV A

PRICES IPFICnVi 

THRU JULYS, 1«7S

4-INCH
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT POT, EACH 

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

REDEEM MAILED 
COUPONS at FURR'S

FOR UP TO

100 EXTRA STAMPS

RUBBER PLANTS
$279

FARM PAC 

12-OZ. PACKAGEFRANKS 
BUFFET HAMS MAPLE RIVER 

BONELESS 

LB

FURR'S 
P R (m :\ , UB

CAUF.
MEDIUM, EACH

CAUFORNIA, SWEET 

AND JUICY, LB..........

AVOCADOS 
NECTARINES

GREEN ONIONS 
CORN

FRESH
GREEN
BUNCH.

SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAK
RIB STEAK 
CLUB STEAK

T-BONE STEAK
BEEF ROAST

FURR’S 
PROTEN, I.B

FURR’S 
PROn';N, LB

FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB

PORK SAUSAGE
JIMMY DEAN —  SATISFAaiON GUARANTEED

OR DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK

l^B. $1 55 2-LB.

P K G ................. X  PKO ..............
1 3 0 9

FURR'S PROTEN 
BON’ELESSSHOULDER LB.

SWISS STEAK ""I''"BONE ARM. LB

EARS. RANCH STEAK 7-BONECUT. l b

FAMILY STEAK 
BEEF RIBS 
CORN DOGS

FURR'S PROTEN 
BONELESS 
SHOULDER, LB

FURR'S PROTEN. FOR 
BARBECTE, EXTRA LEAN. LB

HORMEL
12-OK.PKG.

CATSUP
SALTIN E S i=  
PARKAY 
TOWELS

KRAFT WHIPPED OR 

MIRACU MARGARINE 

64TICK, 1-LB. PKG . . . .

F r o i e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

\i
All DAY 

WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

BUNS
FABMPAC

WITH A 92 J O  PURCHASE

PORK & BEANSr“ 39*
HOT DOv Om ^  A  A

HAMBUBGEB 0  /S  1 00
L------------------------------------------------ V TOMATO JUICEE 2/89*

TONY’S PIZZA
SAUSAGE, NPPERONI 
OBHAMBURGEB SALAD DRESSINGEt...... 79*

4«. S I  29
SANIPLIS...............  1 ICE CREAM = 99*

STORE HOURS 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

BiOOAJMTOIOiOOPJM.

SUNDAY

m m «  m m m m m WMKivm................................................... .......... *.........

SANDWICH S P R E A D 93’ VIENNA SAUSAGE 44* 
DRESSING 5 9 ' POHED M E A T jr S "  25’

•A0 A JM .TO 10I0 0 PJM. DINNER 73’ MAYONNAISE 94’

Georgian
AWCHON HOCKING^ *

Bevcfhgcwart
This Week's 

Special

Beverage
12 oz. SIZE

SAVE ON THIS COMPLETER PIECE

A  H  A s h T r . ,

PICK UP YOUR SIZE —  LOW PRICES

POLORON f o a m  c h e s t  SALE!
CARLOAD

6 PAK 
CHEST ^  GAL JUG

WITH
HANDU

NO.S11-12I

IMPACT PLASTIC

■ ' SHELL SCREW 
ICAPWITH

POURSPOUT ♦ | U V  
NO. Pit-12 A

2-GAL
U T IL in
CAN

5J99
1

28-QT.

CHEST

WITH 
MOULDED 
HANDLES 
NO. NX-12

SJ19

SMOKEY 
DAN 
SMOKER

GRILL
MODEL 170

tSFSRIY
EACH

CHARCOAL
99

iR io u rs
1G4.B.
BAO ... .
LIOHTIB
FLUID
TOPCREST
ot. cqt

_1 CA N......

SHAMPOO
v o -s

* BtGULAR, DRY 

\  OR OILY

15-OZ.

SIZE

26

SUNTAN
LOTION
HAWAIIAN

TROPIC

GELUSIL ANTIACID
12-OZ. 

LIQUID.

BOZ. 

LOTION

RAZOR BLADES
TRAC II

9-COUNTGiltenc

T R A C n

P I  * 2 3 5

SHOP
I

MOISTURE 
LOTION

// \ s \  MILK PLUS 6 
BY REVLON

. - i . ,  \ \  4 01 .
MUX PIUS « «

MIRACLE
PRICES
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Anxiety still exists in Shaba province

Life returning to normal
KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) -  

While Moroccan soldiers 
erected bunkers around a 
com m and post, Belgian 
students held their annual 
high school prom  in 
Lubumbashi with their 
parents as chaperones.

Tanned g irls  in floor- 
length dresses and boys in 
suits or sports coats danced 
to the disco sound at the 
Karavia Hotel.

V
( AP L«Mrphofo)

SPEECH FINISHED — Form er President Richard M. Nixon gestures to crowd at 
finish of his speech during dedication of sports complex in his honor in Hyden, Ky., 
Sunday.

Critiques Carter’s foreign policy

Nixon's speech: first of many?
HYDEN, Ky. (A P ) — 

Richard M. Nixon has made 
his first public speech since 
his resignation and it may be 
the start of a new career as 
an elder statesman and 
adviser.

The form er president 
intends to break out of his 
self-imposed exile in San 
Clemente, Calif.

“ To the extent any people 
ifl' po litics , be they 
Republicans or Democrats, 
follow my views and get 
advice in areas I may be 
competent in, I'll provide 
it," he told reporters.

And although he ruled out 
“ politics in the traditional 
sen se ,”  N ixon appears 
poised to become a critic of 
the Carter administration —

at least in the area of foreign 
policy. That was the case 
Sunday in his first public 
speech since he resigned the 
presidency on Aug 9, 1974, 
and its success with the 
citizenrs of Leslie County 
could only be en
couragement for Nixon.

For his start, he could not 
have picked a better place 
than Hyden in the mountains 
of eastern  Kentucky to 
deliver his message that only 
a strong America can keep 
the peace, that “ tough talk, 
when not backed up by 
strong action, is just like an 
empty cannon."

The town of 500 has voted 
Democratic only once in its 
too years and its acclaim  for 
the former president ap-

Supreme Ccxjrt may make 
cJecision clear, reach 
verdict on death penally

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
M ore clues about the 
Supreme Court's view of 
“ a ft trm a ttv e  a c t io n ”  
seemed in the offing as the 
court's current term reached 
its final session 

Before leaving the bench 
today, the justices had a 
chance to clear up some of 
the questions ra is^  by their 
momentous decisicxi Wed
nesday in the case of Allan 
Bakke

They also were expected to 
announce a major death 
penalty decision and rule on 
whethw the government 
may banish seven “ dirty 
woirds" from the airwaves 

In the Bakke case, a 
deeply divided court ruled 
that while college admission 
policies legally may take 
race into account, the use of 
fixed quotas to guarantee a 
certain number of minority 
admissions violates the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 

For the first time, the high 
court ruled that government 
actions may result in im
p e r m is s ib le  r a c ia l  
d is cr im in a t io n  a g a in st 
whites, often called “ reverse 
discrimination.''

The justices appeared to 
base their ruling on the 
wording of a portion of the 
1964 law that forbids racial 
bias by any institution 
receiving federal money.

While a court majority 
gave its general en
dorsement to the concept of 
affirmative action, it gave 
little insight into its view of 
the hundreds of programs 
outside education  — in 
governm ent and private 
business — aimed at giving 
m inorities and wom en 
special help

It also cUd not attempt to 
spell out all o f the 
educational programs that 
could survive legal 
challenges.

“ Bakke sequels" awaiting 
possible court acbon today 
included:

—Whether a $4 billion 
public works law passed by 
Congress in 1977 to fight 
unemployment is valid even 
though it earmarked 10 
percent of the money for 
minority businesses 

The test case comes from 
Los Angeles, where a federal 
court struck down the law as 
an unconstitutional racial 
(]uota A federal court in 
Vermont reached the same 
conclusion, but courts in 
Kansas, New York and 
Rhode Island upheld the 
law's constitutionality.

—Whether two regiilations 
adopted by the University of 
Noiih Carolina to get more 
minority participation in 
student governm ent are 
form s of illegal racia l 
discrimination, '^ e  4th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
voi'Jed the regulations last 
July

One regulation required 
that there be at least two 
blacks on the Campus 
Governing Council If two 
blacks were not elected, the 
student body president was 
required to appoint one or 
two additional members to 
the council to assure 
membership by two blacks.

The other regulation 
provided that, on the request 
of a student brought before a 
student disciplinary panel, 
four of the seven judges 
appointed to hear the case 
would be the same race or 
sex as the defendant.

—Whether an affirmative 
action program adopted five 
years ago by the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
to end job bias against 
women, blacks and other 
minorities can withstand the 
legal challenge of three 
unions which charge that the 
program ignores collectively 
bargained seniority rights of 
white males

Also confronting the 
justices before they ad
journed until the first 
Monday next October were a 
pair of cases challenging the 
validity of the death penalty 
laws in Ohio, a state where 99 
persons are behind death 
row bars.

The cases could offer other 
s t a t e s  c o n s id e r a b l e  
clarification for drafting 
c a p i t a l  p u n is h m e n t  
legislation by answering 
these Questions;

peared to be almost total. As 
one resident put it, “ Nixon 
picked the gai^en spot in the 
world to com e to."

The town invited Nixon to 
dedicate a $2.2 m illion 
recreational complex that 
was named for him, and 
th(xisands of visitors jam 
med the one street to help 
celebrate his arrival and the 
county's centennial.

The 4,000 who' were 
squeezed into the hot, stuffy 
gymnasium in (he recreation 
center applauded Nixon for 
three minutes when he began 
and another three when he 
finished.

Even the former president 
seemed surprised at the 
enthusiastic reception and 
he stayed for a half hour 
after the speech to sign 
autographs and to walk down 
the aisle shaking hands. 
Many o f those in the 
audience carried copies of 
his memoirs, which are on 
sale in Hyden only at the list 
price of $20.

The 41-minute speech — 
delivered as Nixon perspired 
profusely because fans were 
turned off during the talk — 
was vintage Nixon, focusing 
on foreign  po licy  and 
stressing national loyalty 
and the need for world peace 
through a strong United 
States.

Nixon made a strong 
appeal for patriotism 

^ m e  leaders, he said, 
have given up on the United 
States and have suffered 
“ some weakening of w ill."

Several times, Nixon said 
he wanted to leave a 
m essage for the young 
people, and at the conclusion 
he said:

“ Remember, young men, 
four times in this century, 
have been asked to die for 
America. You are asked to 
live for America ."

If that happens, he added, 
“ future generations will say 
God bless you and God bless 

Am erica.'”
After those words, a band, 

which earlier playeil 
“ D ixie," chimed in with 
“ The Battle Hymn of the 
R epublic"

From Hyden, Nixon flew to 
Memphis, Tenn., where a 
state of emergency was 
declared because of a 
firemen's strike.

He spent 30 minutes at a 
private reception with about 
60 invited guests in a lounge 
at the airport '

*

The prom and the military 
activity nearby illustrate the 
two faces of Shaba Province 
six weeks after the abortive 
invasion by Katangan exiles 
from neighboring Angola; a 
slow return to normal in the 
area and a continuing 
anxiety over security.

The L egionnaires and 
Belgian troops were flown to 
Shaba in mid-May after the 
Katangans attacked the 
mining town of Kolwezi, 160 
miles to the northwest of 
Lubumbashi. Their mission 
was to protect white settlers 
and drive off the invaders.

The Legionnaires have 
returned to their base in 
Corsica, and the last 300 
Belgians are scheduled to 
leave July 10. They have 
been replaced by an all- 
African peacekeeping force 
of 2,350 men, 1,700 of them 
Moroccans.

An exodus of whites from 
Lubumbashi and other 
Shaba cities began after 100 
blacks and more than 100 
whites were slain in Kolwezi. 
Authorities blame the in
vaders for the slaughter.

Just how many left for 
good is im possible to 
^term ine.

About 2,500 whites were 
evacuated from Kolwezi, 
now partly a ghost town, and 
it is believed it will be dif
ficult to recruit new 
technicians for Shaba's 
valuable copper and cobalt 
mines.

In addition to the 1,700 
M o r o c c a n s ,  th e
peacekeeping force includes 
ISO troops from Togo. 300 
Senegalese, 100 Gaixmese 
and 100 medics from the 
Ivory Coast. The force from 
former French colonies was 
organized and flown to 
Shaba by France and the 
United States to beef up 
Zaire President Mobutu Sese 
Seko's disorganized army 
and to calm the fears of the 
white settlers.

M ustachioed M oroccan  
troops and lithe Senegalese 
in cam ouflage uniform s 
patrol Kolwezi on foot, in 
jeeps and in sandcolored 
armored vehicles. Ivory 
Coast m edics treat the 
population at impromptu 
clin ics in v illages. The 
Gabonese and Togolese in 
plain military green fatigues 
patrol outside of Lubum
bashi.

About 300 Belgian soldiers 
are still in Shaba, 
distributing emergency food 
and medical supplies to the 
black population. They are 
scheduled to leave July 10.

The peacekeeping troops 
will stay behind indefinitely 
as deterrents against 
another invasion while the

—May atstate try to limit 
the types of m itigating 
circumstances a judge or 
jury considers when 
deciding whether to impose 
the death penalty?

—Is the death penalty a 
constitutional punishment 
for minors?

—Can capital punishment 
be valid if a jury has no voice 
in the sentencing process?

—Is the death penalty an 
appropriate punishment for 
som eone convicted  of 
murder but who is a “ non- 
triggerman" and did not 
take part in the actual 
killing?

The court also was ex
pected to decide whether the 
government, specifically the 
Federal Communications 
Commission, may ban seven 
“ dirty w ord s" from  all 
broadcasts as indecent.

H ie controversy stems 
from the playing on a New 
York radio station five years 
ago of a segment from the 
record album , “ G eorge 
Carlin, Occupation: Foole."

In a monologue about 
“ cuss w ords," the popular 
comedian takes a satirical 
l(X)k at how society ^ a ls  
with words depicting sexual 
or excretory organs and 
activities

OOPS — Mike McClure didn't quite have Ms swing 
perfected when he hit a ball danigerously ckae  to his 
instructor during beginning tennis lessons recently. At 
least, the youngster thought it was hinny.

Zairian arm y reorganizes. 
Their presence is also to 
soothe local anxiety about 
the Zaire army, which has a 
history of persecuting, 
harassing and looting 
Shaba's Lunda tribe.

To correct this, the West 
has begun an economic and 
military salvage effort that 
is contingent on Mobutu 
making political, economic 
and administrative reforms.

Prance and Belgium are to

Their parents chatted or 
watched them in the bar 
mirror, cracked two weeks 
ago when a French Foreign 
Legionnaire fired  three 
bullets into it because the 
service was slow.

Most of the Katangan 
exiles are Lundas, and their 
fellow tribespeople sym
pathize with them. Foreign 
m ilitary sources claim  
Shaba is ripe for a guerrilla 
war; local whites say one is a 
real possibility arid would 
probably drive them to leave 
Zaire.

train about 15,000 Zairian 
soldiers into what is hoped 
will be a disciplined force 
that could rep lace  the 
African force.

Mobutu signed a law 
providing a six-m onth

VFW commander claims

amnesty program for all 
exiles, and he has agreed to a 
plan to install International 
Monetary Fund experts in 
the centra l bank and 
Finance Ministry to control 
foreign exchange. t

Volunteer army a failure

Some of the peacekeeping 
troops are guarding the vital 
mines and smelting plants 
which provided about $800 
million of Zaire's total $1.1 
billion in export revenue in 
1977. Copper and pobalt 
mines and plants near Likasi 
were not affected by the 
invasion. But the Kolwezi 
mines, which accounted for 
75 per cent of the area's 
output, were disrupted, and 
proiduction is estim a te  at 
less than half of what it was 
before the invasion.

The African force is the 
result of W estern and 
moderate African states' 
efforts to halt Cuban and 
Soviet in fluence on the 
continent, prevent the 
balkanization of Africa by 
secessionist ethnic or tribal 
groups, and provide stability 
for governments that need 
outside assistance.

Zaire, the former Belgian 
Congo, has required foreign 
military intervention from 
the first days of its in
dependence in 1960.

After Mobutu's coup in 
1965, he brought some order 
to the central African nation 
of 25 million people. More 
recently, how ever, the 
cum ulative e ffects  of 
disastrous administrative 
mismanagement, corruption 
and economic slide have 
com bined to keep the 
country in despair.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (A P) — 
The national commander of 
the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars says the all-volunteer 
Army is a failure and should 
be replaced by a no-loophole 
draft.

“ The all-volunteer Army is 
a failure as a fighting force,”  
John Wasylik told delegates 
to the 58th Ohio VFW con
vention at its closing session 
Saturday night.

“ A large percentage of 
people are going into the 
volunteer Army for a job, 
which m eans that their 
mental attitudes would be 
poor in combat,”  Wasylik 
said.

“ Educational standards 
have been lowered again in 
recent weeks,”  he com 
plained, adding that “ 40 
percent of enlistees do not 
complete their enlistments.

“ The National Guard and 
Reserves are more than 
150,000 p ^ l e  short and in a 
crisis position,”  he said.

The VFW urges a no
loophole draft to replace the 
all-volunteer army, he said.

Wasylik, from Sandusky, 
said a shortage of personnel, 
the increased role of women 
and the low ering of 
educational standard^ for 
recruits are hurting all 
branches of military service.

Wasylik said he is not anti
feminist and favors women 
beii^ admitted to the VFW, 
an issue that was tabled by 
the Ohio unit at the opening 
of the convention.

But he decried the ex
panding role of women ih the 
military service.

“ Every branch of the 
armed forces is short of

m anpower, but the 
Department of Defense and 
the (Carter) administration 
is covering this up using 
womanpower to fill in the 
numbers,”  Wasylik said.

Wasylik said there are now
126.000 women in the armed 
forces and the goal is to have
400.000 women in uniform by 
1988.

“ They are getting so many 
women in the armed forces 
that there is no way to avoid 
their being used in combat 
positions — and that means 
the risk of women being 
captured, m aim ed and 
killed,”  he said.

Wasylik said Russia has 4 
million persons under arms, 
or twice as many as the 
United States, but that only
10.000 women serve in the 
Russian forces. Israel, he 
added, has 8,000 women in its 
regular forces, all in sup
porting roles.

The national commander 
said the VFW will honor Maj. 
Gen. John K. Singlaub with 
its hightest armed forces 
award at its national con
vention Aug. 19-26 in Dallas.

Singlaub was recalled from 
Korea after criticizing the 
proposed withdrawal of U.S. 
troops from that country. He 
retired recen tly  a fter  
Uasting the administration's 
defense policies.

The national VFW also will 
honor Anita Bp'ant. Miss 
Bryant will sing at the 
national convention and will 
rece ive  the V F W 's 
citizenship medal.
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SPEEDY PHOTO
2I00S. Scurry 267-1676

One Day Service 
on your prints. 

Quality guaranteed by

Tfff CLOTHING PARLOR
S04tCUm Y PH. 2*7-7*52

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY

W s also buy good usod clothing. 
Opon W od., Thurs., PrI. and Sat.

Hours lOiOO a jn .  T il *iOO p jn .

GAS COOKING - - - 
OUTDOORS!
Gas cooking outdoors sure makes sense in the 
summertime. It keeps the heat out, so your house stays 
cool. You save on air conditioning. Plus there's no 
charcoal or lighter fluid to buy, and no wait. Gas reaches 
cooking temperature fast and cooks full family dinners, 
everything your inside range and oven can cook, with that 
great outdoor flavor.

Take the heat out of the kitchen. Install a gas 
patio. It sure makes sense in the summertime.

grill on the 
or anytime!

2000
With 3S1 square inches of cooking surface and deep 
hood design, this popular grill has the capacity to cook a 
big turkey or whole ham Heat sets with the turn of a 
knob, ar>d the special H shaped burner arKf permanent 
briquettes heat the entKe cooking area everW

Only $7 11 budget priced on your monthly staterrrent

3200
T)>is family favorite has a cookiog grid that s  over two feet wide and 
a foot deep Its split gas burner heats each half of the cooking 
surface separatefy from the other so you can cook different foods 
at different temperatures And its eickjsive Charm Rok' briquettes 
insure uniform heat over the 461 square inch cooking area 
Only t9 30 budget priced on your monthly statement

List Price 
YOU SAVE

Discount Price 
5% Sales Tan

$231 50 
30 00 

201 50 
1008

♦ Cash Price 
+ Budget Price*

211 58 
255 96

Budget terms: no down 
payment. $7 11 per month 
for 36 months

List Price 
YOU SAVE 

Discount Price 
5% Sales Tan

♦ CashPrKe
♦ Budget Price*

$293 50 
30 00

263 50 
13 18

27668 
334 80

Budget terms no down 
payment, $9 30 per month 

lot 36 months

Buy one of these Chamiglow grills
before August 1,1978 and save $30.

4000
The complete outdoor range Two separate cooking surfaces, each with its own control
Cook a complete meal on one side, keep food warm on the other Its 702 square inches of cooking
surface IS a$ the cooking room you need lor a big family meal

Only $14 01 budget phesd on. 
your monthly statement

ListPnee 
YOU SAVE 

Discount Price 
5% Sales Tas ' 

♦ Cash Price 
r Budget Price*

$427 00 
. - 30 00

397 00 
19 85

416 85 
504 36

Budget terms: no down 
payment, $14 01 per month 
for 36 months..

* Prices incluite normal post type 
installation and 54s sales lai

'  Budget terms are available at 12 7S% 
annual interest on declining balarKe
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Bear
By WILL GB

AP Special Cl

WIMBLEDO 
(AP) — A twov 
of beard giv 
Romanian a i 
look than he pi 
tennis court.

Hie "T h e  
Nastase still ca 
turn when he ra 
flying, into the 
of the stuffy 
Qub. Teeny-bc 
at the sight of 
and scramble 
his sweat-satun

Rive
By m* A**oci4

Throughout h 
New York Yar 
Rivers has beet 
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They’re no Angels

MELEE AT HOME PLATE — California Angels and 
Texas Rangers scuffle at home plate during first inning 
of Sunday’s game in Anaheim. Somewhere under the 
pile are Angels pitcher Ken Brett and Bert Campaneris 
of the Rangers. Fight started when Campaneris was

(AP W IREPHOTO)
tagged out by Brett when he tried to score from third 
on a passed ball. Words were exchanged and the fight- 
erupted. Identifiable players are Rangers Mike 
Jorgensen (35) and Jim Sunberg (10. Angels won 4-3.

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — 
The California Angels moved 
into a virtual tie for first 
p lace in the A m erican  
League West and maintained 
their perfect brawl record 
this year with a 4-3 victory 
over the Texas Rangers 
Sunday.

The Angels have been 
involved in fights three times 
this season, and on all oc
casions th ^ ’ve finished the 
game as winners.

Texas shortstop Bert 
Campaneris was ejected for 
fighting after an incident 
with California starting 
pitcher Ken Brett in the top 
of the first inning in which 
both dugouts and bullpens 
emptied before order was 
restored.

With Campaneris on third 
and two outs in the first, a 
Brett pitch to Richie Zisk 
eluded Angels’ catcher Brian 
D ow n in g. C a m p a n er is  
sprinted for the plate, but 
Downing’s toss to Brett 
covering nailed the Rangers’ 
shortstop in a close play.

The play wound up with 
Brett sitting on top of 
Campaneris. After the two 
exchanged words, Brett 
dropp^ the ball on Cam
paneris, who subsequently 
fired it back at Brett before 
charging him.

Each landed a few punches 
before they were untangled.

There were no other fights 
and nobody else was ejected.

Tony Solaita ’ s bases- 
loaded single with nobody 
out in the ninth inning 
snapped a 3-3 tie and gave 
the Angels the victory. 
California trails Texas by 
less than two percentage 
points, with Kansas City and 
Oakland both gam e 
behind. The Royals entertain 
the Angels in the opener of a 
fourgame series tonight.

“ Maybe they should fight 
more often,’ ’ said Texas 
Manager Billy Hunter, who 
added that he couldn’ t un
derstand how Campaneris 
could be the only player 
ejected after what happened. 

“ 1 kind of felt Brett 
d  agitated it,’ ’ said Hunter. 

“ But (umpire) Bill Kunkel 
said Campy threw the ball 
and that’s what started it.”  

Brett was gone from the 
clubhouse after the game 
and Campaneris refused to

discuss the incident.
Dyar Miller, 3-0, was the 

winning pitcher and Steve 
Comer, 3-2, suffered the loss. 
Comer helped seal his own 
fate by firing Downing’s 
ninth-inning sacrifice bunt 
into center field trying to cut 
down pinch-runner Ken 
Landreaux, who went to 
third on the play.

After an intentional walk 
filled the bases, Solaita 
batted for rookie Jim

Anderson and lined Comer’s 
first pitch into left-center for 
his seventh pinch-hit of the 
season in 19 at bats.

“ I wasn’ t going to take too 
manv.’ ’ said Solaita.

Brett lasted just 2 l-3rd in
nings, allowing six hits but 
only two runs. Zisk homered 
in the second and had a run
scoring single in the third. 
Bobby Thom pson ’s solo 
homer in the fourth com
pleted the Rangers’ scoring.
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W estern soaking wet

Bearded N asty, ghost of tennis past?
By WILLGRIMSLEY

AP Ip K Ia l C*rrtipend*nt

WIMBLEDON, England 
(AP) — A two weeks’ growth 
of beard gives the Mad 
Romanian a more sinister 
look than he projects on the 
tennis court.

Hie ’ ’ The T errib le ”  
Nastase still causes heads to 
turn when he races, long hair 
flying, into the locker room 
of the stuffy All-England 
Club. Teeny-boppers squeal 
at the sight of l^m, scratch 
and scramble just to touch 
his sweat-saturated shirt.

But in this 101st Wim
bledon he is a blur — just a 
ghost of the artisan past, a 
wasted'taient. Too bad. It’s 
one of the major tragedies of 
sports.

Nastase is the tennis 
player that Bjorn Borg, 
Guillermo Vilas, Jimmy 
Connors and Arthur Ashe all 
want to watch. He’s the man 
Chris Evert seeks out for 
advice on strategy and style.

He is to the tennis racket 
what Paderweski was to 
piano keys, Pete to the 
soccer ball, Muhammed Ali

in his prime to the boxing 
ring.

On sheer talent, there’s no 
man who should be able to 
stay on the same court with 
this sensitively wired athlete 
from Bucharest. But tennis 
is a game played not simply 
on a rectangle 27 by 78 feet 
but also in the six-inch area 
representing the distance 
between the two ears.

Nastase has been his own 
worst enemy. T rigger- 
tempered, complex, con
tentious, often rude and 
vulgar, he has seen his skills

OAK BROOK, 111. (AP) — 
The dem anding Butler 
National golf course, 
notorious for its many water 
hazards, has been getting 
massive dose of its own 
m edicine during the 
prolonged Western Open.

Rain delayed play for 2 
hours, 54 minutes during 
F riday ’ s second round, 
another 50 minutes Saturday

and then forced Jack Tuthill, 
the tournament director of 
the P rofessional Golf 
Association tour, to scrap 
plans to com plete  the 
$225,000 event on Sunday.

After the rain that lasted 
all night and into the 
daylight hours, Tuthill 
postponed the final round 
until today when the outlook 
was considerably brighter

and the forecast called for 
mostly sunny skies and 
lower humidity.

Bill Rogers, who scored his 
first tour victory in this 
year’s Bob Hope Classic 
after the third round was 
postponed because of flood 
conditions, carried a two- 
stroke lead into the final 
round on the par-72, 7,083- 
yard course.

dulled by a m ysterious 
psychological quirk that 
professors could study for 
ages without a resolution.

What triggers the switch 
that turns the Romanian 
from a charming, hand- 
kissing continental to a 
veritable court demon who 
fumes and storms like a 
madman? Who knows? Not 
even his closest friends.

Half a dozen years ago, 
ranked among ttw best — if 
not the best — in the world. 
Hie the Terrible has sera his 
once-brilliant game go into a 
tailspin.

He has won only one 
secondary tournament all 
year, an event in Miami 
which most top stars skip
ped. He has lost to humpty- 
dumpties unworthy to tote 
his racket case. He has 
skidded out of the world’s top 
10 rankings.

Before Wimbledon begaa 
London bookies quoted odds 
on him at 33-1, one of the 
longest shots in the field.

This is the man who won 
the U.S. Open in 1972, cap
tured the French and two 
Italian crowns.

Rivers homers (maybe), Guidry wins 13th
fty the A»M>ci«t«d

Throughout his career as a 
New York Yankee, Mickey 
Rivers has been followed by 
controversy He has had run- 
ins with M anager B illy 
Martin, teamnuites and the 
front office.

Rivers returned from the 
disabled list to the New York 
lineup Sunday amid more 
controversy . but as a hero

New York was trailing 
Detroit 2-0 in the first game 
of a double-header the 
Yankees would wind up 
sweeping 3-2 and 5-3, with 
unbeaten Ron Guidry win
ning his 13th straight game, 
a team record. Rivers pinch- 
hit for Fred Stanley with 
Gary ’Thomasson on first 
base and two outs in the 
seventh

Rivers lined a ball to deep 
right field and the fun began.

“ I saw a home run,”  said 
the Yankee speedster, who 
had been disabled with a 
hand injury. ” I w asn ’ t

paying any attention to the 
umpire or what was going 
on.”

D etroit right fielder 
Mickey Stanley chased the 
ball to the wall, where a fan 
appeared to reach over the 
railing and touch it. 
H ow ever, um pire Ken 
Kaiser saw differently.

“ I saw the ball hit 
Stanley ’ s g lov e ,”  said 
Kaiser. “ Then I saw it hit the

fence, then Stanley jumped 
for the ball. I saw it hit and 
come back ”

As Rivers and Thomasson 
sped around the bases to tie 
the game 2-2, Stanley forgot 
about the ball and ran to 
argue with Kaiser

"The fan banged my glove 
and got the ball at the same 
time,”  noted Stanley. “ I 
thought the guy had caught 
the ball and run off. I had no

idea where it was.”
Chris Chambliss' sacrifice 

fly in the eighth scored the 
winning run and Guidry 
broke the team mark for 
most wins by a pitcher 
without a loss The record of 
12 was set by Tom Zachary 
in 1929 and equalled by Alley 
Donald, the scout who signed 
Guidry for the Yankees, in 
1939

In the second game, the

Tigers rallied to tie the score 
3-3 in the ninth. Then, with 
two out in the bottom of the 
ninth, Thomasson smashed a 
two-run homer

E lsew here in the
A m e r ic a n  L e a g u e ,
California tied Texas for 
first place in the AL West 
with a 4-3 triumph; Seattle 
edged Milwaukee 4-3 in 11 
innings

Foster turns Reds around

(RHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
TIGERS TAKE TROPHY — The Texas League Tigers (top) sponsored by Harris 
Lumber and Hardware Company climbed from a second place berth in the league 
standings to the top of the heap, Saturday The Tigers shellacked the International 
League Rockets (bottom) 5-1 in the Little League City Championship, to return the 
trophy to the Texas League which has won five of the last six. Bert Harris (top. fourth 
from left) accepts the trophy for the hard-hitting Tigers. Wife of District Little 
League Director, Mrs Jack Barber (bottom, left) ,presents the trophy for a tough 
Rodiet team, which is sponsored by Cleveland Athletics and Ski Chalet.

By n>t AftMK lated

The Cincinnati Reds 
finally won a game, by 
George »

As he has done so often in 
the past, George Foster hit 
one into the seats at 
Riverfront Stadium to win a 
home game for Cincinnati.

This time the home run 
was a three-run shot off 
Charlie Hough’s knuckleball 
in the seventh inning Sun

day, and the result was a 7-6 
victory that stopped a six- 
game losing streak for the 
Reds.

“ His knuckler didn’ t drop 
as much as Hough wanted it 
to.”  said Foster, “ but it 
dropped enough for me. I 
was waiting for the knuckler 
— I knew I ’d get it sooner or 
later."

Rick Auerbach, a former 
Dodger, also had a home run

to wake up the sleeping 
Reds

“ This is what we needed,”  
said Foster. “ It all boils 
down to having faith in the 
team and in yourself. This 
game is like a shot in the arm 
for us”

While stopping a Cin
cinnati lasing streak, the 
decision conversely ended a 
six-game winning streak for 
the Dodgers.

Scorecard-
Baseball

NATIONAL LBAOUB 
BAST
W L • Pet. OB

N>ila<MpM« 4? II  Ŝ S ~
Oitcago 9  17 »7  s
AAv>tr«ei 9 40 4i7
pm tbur^ 9  M 49 «*}
NSW Tort n  44 410 1?
9  Lems 9  40 400 1I*>

VNIIT
SanFrancNco M X  415 —  
LOtAngelm 4S I I  S77 I
Oncinnefi 45 14 570 7$
SanCMaoo 9  40 4N «•$
Houston 14 4 1 453 17/>
Atlanta 9  44 4?1 is

•aterBaiTs Oames 
PMiadaiptua i, Oiicago l 
Mone^ai 1, St LouA 2 
Houtfon f  1. San ONeo 3 f  *
LM Anotlatl, Cincinnati 0 
Pittsburgh 1. Naw YorA 0 
San FrancNoo 11 Atlanta 4 

SwiiBy's Oamas
Naw Yorh at Pltttbur^, ppd.. rain 
St.LoultSa. Montreal 43 
Attanta f, San FrarKlsco 7 
Cincinnati f, l m  Angtias 4 
PMladaiphia 1  Chicago 5 
San Dago 1  Houston 3

New York 1 S. Detroit 3 I 
Chicago 4 5. Minnesota 5 T 
Boston at Balttmora. pgd . ram 
Kansas City 4 3, Oakland 3 S 
CaHtoTTHa 4, Tesas 3 
Saattte 4. Milwaukee X 11 innings 

Monday'i Oames
Battimore (McGregor 4 4) at Cleveland 

(Paxton 5 4), (n)
New York (Figueroa 7 5) at Boston 

(Eckareiey 43), (n)
Toronto (Oartcy 5 7) at Detroit (Wlicoa 

47). (n)
Texas (Aiexarxter 44) at Chicago (Kra 

vac 7 S), (n)
Milwaukee (Augustine 44) at Minnesota 

(Erickson 4 5), (n)
CalMomta (Knapp 4 4) at Kansas Oty 

(Bmd 41). (n)
Oakland (Broberg 4 4) at Seattle (Ab 

bott 45). (n)
Tuesday's Oames 

New York at Boston 
Texas at Chicago 
Baltimore at Oevetand. (n)
Toronto at Detroit, (n)
Mllwauketat Minnesota, (n)
Calitomia at Kansas City, (n)
Oakland at Seattle, (n)

HITS Griffey, Cin. n ,  Bose. C*n. 
H . Cabell, Htn, f4. Garvey. LA, f4. 
Bowa, Phi,T3. Foster. Cin. 43 

D O U B LES  Simmons. StL. 34. 
Perei, Mti, 3$. Howe. Htn, 33; Bose, 
cm. 33, Griffey. Cin, 31 

t r i p l e s - B ichardS, SD. 7; Her 
ndon. SF. 7; OeJesus. Chi. 4. Foster, 
Cm. 4; GroM. Chi. 5; Bendle. NY. S; 
Griffey, cm,S. Clark. SF, 5 

HOME RUNS-Luiinskl. Phi, 14, 
Foster, cm. 17; Kingman. Chi. 14. 
Winfield, SD. 14. Clark. SF, 14 

STOLEN BASES- Moreno. Pgh. 14; 
Lopes, LA, 73. Cedeno. Htn, 33 
Richards. SD. 31; GMaddox. Phi. 70. 
Taverat, Pgh, 30

P ITC H IN G  (4 Decisions) —
Bonham. Cin, 4 3. 400. 3 33;
Mntefvsco, SF. 7 3, ,774. 3.57; Zachry. 
NY, 9 3, 750, 3.33; Perry, SD, 9 3. 750. 
3 71; Blue, SF, 11 4, 733, 3.37;
McGraw. Phi,7 3. 700,3.54; Grimsiey, 
Mtl. 11 5, 444, 3 47; Beu, LA. 4 4, 447, 
3 47

STR IKEO UTS-R ichard, Htn, 134; 
PNiekro, Atl, 110; Seaver, Cin, 103; 
Mntefvsco, SF, 101,- Rogers. Mtl, H ; 
Blyieven, Pgh, 94.

LOS A N G E L E S  D OD GER S —  
Obtained Joe Ferguson, catcher, from 
the Houston Astros tor two players to 
be named later Placed Jerry Grote, 
catcher, on the disabled list 

M ONTREAL EXPOS —  Purchased 
the contract of Gerry Pirtie, pitcher, 
from Denver of the American 
Association Optionad Bill Atkinson, 
pitcher, to Denver

Box scores

"What we needed was 
someone to com e off the 
bench and get us started — 
like A u erbach ,”  noted 
Foster. "W e haven’t been 
playing aggressively After 
he hit the homer, things 
started changing for us. We 
are too good of a ballclub lo 
fall behind”

Bravest. Giants 7 
Dale Murphy drove in six 

runs with a grand slam 
homer and a two-run single 
to power Atlanta over San 
F rancisco. The Braves, 
trailing 7-5 in the seventh, 
got a run-scoring double 
from Bob Homer before 
Murphy lashed his two-run 
single past third base 

Murphy later scored when 
Biff Pocoroba singled to 
right and Jack Clark 
overthrew third base into the 
dugout for an error.

League Leaders Texas League

Houston
b rliM  .. I

3 00 1 PU4 Cf 
5 0 0 0 YAMmg If 
3 110 Cabsll 3b 
3 00 1 JOvz rt
3 00 1 lAWson 1b
0 0 0 0  ttow» 3b
4 3 3 1 Pulols c
4 13 0 FlacNin m 
30 1 0 AMU (to 
1111 Stoiton ■
1 0 0 0 ttowwrd (to 
3 110 Oixer p
0 0 0 0 sarrttto p 
0 0 0 1 9 v tti (to 

31 414 TOM

* rh b i 
4 000 
4 110 
41 30 
3 000 
3 03 1 
4000 
4000 
3 000 
1 000 
0000 
1000 
3 000 
0000 
1 0 0 0  

9.34.1

Sen DMge (Jones 5-7) at San Francisco 
(Barr 44)

Mentrtal (Duet 1-4) at Pittsburgh (Cab 
dilari»77). (two

Philadslotola (Lanborg 7 S) at New York 
(Zachry 9 3), (n)

Houafon (BarwMsNr S3) at OncMnatl 
(Norman 14), (n)

Oticago (Robarts 3-3) at St Louis (Fal 
cant 1-S). (n)

Atlanta (Hvw>a f4 ) at Los Angeles
(HBoton7 4),(n )

Montreal at Pittsburgh. 3 
Chicago at St. Louis 
San DNge at San Francisco 
PhHadetphlaatNawYork, 3. (two 
Houston at Cincinnati, (n)
Atlanta at Lot Angeles, (n)

AMIRICAN LIAO UB 
■AST

L Pel.
Boston 9  34 444
MIKueukee 45 33 .544
New York 45 33 577
Baftlmort 43 3$ S4S
Detroit V  40 .411
Oevtiend 9  41 444
Toronto 9  49 344

W IS T
(9llfeml4 41 37 534
Tsxat 40 34 .534
KantaiCIfy 9  9  504
O a k M  41 9  504
OMago 9  43 455
Mnnoaota 9  43 .49
Saettie 9  S3 ISO

SaturBay's Oamat 
Toronto 9, Oevatand 3 
Oatroft 4. Naw York 4 
Mlnnwoti KL OiicaBoO 
Oakland 4. Kantaa Oty 3 
Balltmert X  Boaton 1.11 lnr>lngs 
TaxaalCalRemial 
Miiwaukat4. SaafttaO

^ŝ adtŶ s ̂ taesas 
ClivaiNtd 3-It Torontoll

dB
T'/y
I

1P/J
19/y
14>/»
34*/]

i*/y
P/T
7

14

A M tR IC A N  L B A O U i
B A TTIN G  (175 at b a ts )- Caraw, 

Min, .344; Rtynolds. Soa, .333; Lynn, 
Bsn, .173; Rica, Bsn. 330; RoJackson, 
Cal. .319.

RUNS— LtF io rt, Dot, 55.‘ Rica, Bsn, 
S4; Fisk, Bsn, 50; RaJackson. NY, 49; 
Baylor,Cal,4l;McRaa. KC,44.

R U N SBA TTED IN — Rica.
Bsn, 44; Staub. Det, 54; JThom()sn, 
Dot, 51; EMurray, Bal. 50; Hlslt, MM, 
50; Zisk. Tex. SO

H ITS -R ic e , Bsn, 101; JThompsn, 
Det, 93; Staub, Det, 93; Chambllsa. 
NY, 91; Carew, Min, 40 

DOUBLES— Fisk. Bsn, 33; OBratt, 
KC, 33. Burleson, Bsn. 30; McRae, KC, 
19; Lynn. Bsn. 17.

TR IP LES — Rice, Bsn, •; Cowant. 
KC. 7; BBall, CIt, S; RIvtrt, N Y, 5; 
McKay, Tor, S; GBrett, KC, S; Carow, 
Min, 5.

H O M E R U N S -R te t, B in, 33; 
JThompsn. Oat, 14; Baylor, Cal. I I ;  
EMurray. Bal. 17. GThomas, Mil, 17.

S TO LEN BASES-W llton. KC, 39; 
LaF lora. Dot, 37; Ollona, Dak, 37; 
JCrut. Soa, 74; Wills, Tax. 34.

P ITC H IN G  (• DocislOftt)—  Guidry, 
NY, 13 0, 1 000, 1.75; Tlant, Bin. 7 1. 
.475, 3.43; Eckersley. Bsn, 4 3. .400, 
3 05; Gura, KC. 4 3. .750, 3 04; Torrei, 
Ban, 11-4, .733, 3.74; Soransan, MM, 11 
4, .733, 3.14, Laa, Bsn, 13. 777, 3.91; 
Janklns, Tax, 1 3, .737,3.94 

S TR IKEO UTS— Guidry, NY. 133; 
Ryan, Cal. i l l ;  Flanagan. Bal. 94; 
Laonard, KC. 13; Tanana, Cal. 73 

N A TIO N A L LEAG UE 
B A TTIN G  (175at bats)-Burroughs. 

Atl. .335; Madlock, SF, .333; Puhl, Htn, 
.331; RSmlth, LA, .319; Parkar, Pgh, 
.314.

RUNS— Rota, cm, 55; Do JtSUS, 
Chi. $0; Lopos, LA. 50. Festtr, O n, 44; 
Clark, SF.4I

R U N S B A TTE O IN -C la rk .
SF, 50; Foster, Cln, 57; Winfield, SD. 
55; Cey, LA. 54; Garvey. LA* S3.

Eastern Olvislan
W L Pet. OB 

Shroveporl 4 3 750 —
Jackson 4 3 .571
Arkansas 3 4 49 3* y
TUlsa 3 4 .250 4

westsrn DIvIslan
El Paso 5 3 .714 —
MMIand 3 3 500 1*/y
San Antonio 3 4 49 3
NnariMo 3 4 39 3<y

lendav't Rasutts 
San Antonio 4, Amarillo 1 
Jackson 11 Tutsa 3 
Midland 4. El Paao S 
Only Gamas Schaduled

MMidey*! Schaduie 
El Paao at Midland 
AmerHIo at San Antonio 
Arkansas at Shr^iport 
Jackson at Tulsa

Transactions

Sm DNgo_
I

RkhrdS If 
O ^ t h  ss 
FGndx 3b 
WnheM f1 
GantSe rt 
CRobris c 

9  
1b

lUmar (to 
DThono cf 
ftorry p 
SNrtey p 
nngvs p 
Ibtai

im  Oegs ^  4 1 3 14 4.1.1-.4
Kxiskto 141 411 4 4 .4 -3

E  WMMd A M rd  DP-Svi ONgo 1. 
LOG-Sm  ONgs 1 ttouskr 7. 3B- 
FGdvaNto Wlhen tit- Aahlord (3). 
lUmsr (3). SG-Caball X JCrut. Y M n  
S-ftotry, F irgn . SF--Gan«N, MnlMM.

~IP H R BR BB90
S«> ONgo
Firry W.93 7 13 5 3 1 3 4
EUrley 1 3 0 0 0 0 1
Firvers 1 13 1 0 0 0 1
Hwatan ........
DiWto L^4 7 4 5 5 1 S
Srrtoito 3 3 1 1 3  1

SaMO-FkKRH (14) T -3  41 A -U 7 9

Astros lose 6-2

Texas

Amarlcan Laagua
BALTIM O R E ORIOLES —  Placad 

BIMy Smith. Infloldor. on tha sup 
piamantary ISday disablad list, 
ratroactlva to June 30. Recalled John 
Flinn, pitcher, from Rochastor of tha 
interrtatlonai League

NEW YORK Y AN KEES —  Placed 
Andy Massarsmith. pitcher, on the 40 
day disabled list Placad Kan Clay, 
pitcher, on the 31-day disabled list. 
Called up Bob Kammaytr, pitcher, 
from Tacoma of fhe Pacific Coast 
League Rtturnad Mickey Rivers, 
outfiaidtr, from tha iS-day sup 
piemontal disabled list 

Nattonai Laagoa
CHICAGO CUBS —  Placed Dave 

Kingman, outfielder, on the 31 day 
disabled list. Racaiiad Mike Gordon, 
catchtr, from Wichita of the Amar lean 
Assoc latvvn

Qrprt% 
MMto SS
itonoh 3b 
Zisk If 
eordi rf 
Sttocirg c 
JBIis dh 
Bevacq 3b 
Wills 1> 
BThrrgs cf

~ lB rh M
1b 4 0 0 0 
m 10 10 

IS 3100 
40 1 0 
4 13 3
3 00 0 
4000 
40 10 
30 10 
1000
4 13 1

Calitomia

Orkh 2b 
Mtorrr 3b 
Solaita (to 
RMMNr cf 
BuskKk rf 
Baytor G) 
RJcMn 3b 
Fairly 1b 
Rudi If 
Landrx pr 
Ommlne c

~)11.9 3 T4M

irhW  
1 000
3 110 
1011
4 13 1 
30 1 1 
40 10 
403 0 
3 000 
40 10 
0 100 
3000

■ 3 110
1 1 4  9 1

Texas 1.1 .1  1.4 4 I.4 .4 -1
ewitomia 4.4.4 11.4 4.4.1— .4
None out whto) wimmg run scored 

E—Bsvocquo. Oomr LOB- Ttoias 1 
GdifomN 9 3G<aprrwts. RMIMr, 
JMdPSon 3B 4toJackKn H R - M  
(0 ), BTIoTtoM (3) SG-Bodoch. S- 
ftoeiy, ObvrMg SP-Gntock

~1P......N RBRBBSO
Texas ................
cans 4 7 1 1

™ I  1 1 4
CMHOmN . . . .  ..........
KBrelt 311 4 3 3
G ’iRIn 13 3 1 1 1
OM Ilr W.10 1 0 0 0

Wl^-oens T -3  H  A-19J9

3 1 
1 1
1 1 
3 4
0 I

HOUSTON (AP) -  If his 
Padres can continue their 
winning ways, San Diego 
Manager Roger Craig may 
end up with more All-Star 
game tickets than he can 
use.

“ When we weren’t playing 
well early in the season, (San 
Diego General Manager) 
Ballard Smith kiddingly told 
me I could have two tickets 
for every game we won if we 
were playing .500 or better 
by the All-Star Game,’ ’ 
Craig said following the 
Padres 6-2 triumph over the 
Houston Astros Sunday.

“ We may be playing .500 in 
nine days, but I sure couldn’t 
use 90 tickets to the All-Star 
Game,”  he said.

G aylord P erry , Bob 
Shirley and Rollie Fingers 
combined on a six-hitter as 
San Diego took its tenth 
victory in 13 games to move 
within one game of the .500 
mark.

Perry hurled the first 713 
innings to notch his 255th 
career victory and his ninth 
in 12 decision this season. 
Shirley managed to strike 
out the only batter he faced 
before giving way to Fingers 
who finished up to record his 
18th save of the season.

“ I don’ t think the Astros 
are jinxed,”  Dave Winfield 
said. “ We’ve been getting 
good pitching the last two 
weeks and w e 've  been

getting hits in key 
situations”

The Astros tallied a first 
inning run against Perry on 
a single by Dennis Walling 
and San D iego third 
baseman Tucker Ashford's 
throwing error.

Third inning singles by 
Gene Tenace and Rick Sweet 
and Gene R ich ard ’s 
grounder tied the score for 
the Padres against losing 
pitcher Tom Dixon, 4-4.

A fourth inning sacrifice 
fly by Oscar Gamble and 
Ashford’s solo home run put 
San Diego ahead to stay.

Blalock leads
NOBLESVILLE, Ind -  

Jane Blalock earned a 1- 
stroke advantage with a 3- 
under-par 141 after two 
rounds in a rain-plagued 
$75,000 Ladies Professional 
G olf A ssociation  tour
nament.

Jerilyn Britz, who shot a 
70, and Joyce Kazmierski, 
who carded a 72, were 1 
stroke back at 142.

Donna Caponi Young had a 
70 in the second round and 
was tied for fourth with Amy 
Akott and Jan Stei^enson at 
143. Rookie sensation Nancy 
Lopez was 3 strokes behind 
Blalock.

OPEN July 4th

4®* u9Luclra
LUCKY
LAGER
BEER

fPlNKIE’S NORTH STORE*PINKIE’S EAST S'DIRE* 
LAMRSAHWY. 1414 EAST 3rd
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CROSSWORD PUZZLi
ACROSS 

1 Dlvatt 
6 Mooch 
9 Afpanktn

13 Companion* 
lor nut*

14 Exploit
16 G*rmc*l
16 Elb* man
18 Actra**

Lavin
19 —  and lovar)
20 Juat 

baginning
22 Storahouaa
24 —  haw
26 Baaaball'a 

Spaakar
27 Wifaof 

Antanhotap
32 Grain 

brlatf*

34 Dafaat.at

36 Dapraaaing 
36 Oriaaup 
36 Olatrich 
41 Follow*

42 NotaU* 
pariod

44 Uauriou* 
paopla

46 Autocratic 
rula

48 Ovinamama*
60 Ripan
61 Turkic 

languaga
63 NYbridga
57 Atlantic 

taction
61 Franch 

incoma

62 King of
IVWOvQOnM

64 Subahama 
66 Totam pola
66 Angry 

outburat
67 Jab
66 Poaaaaaiv*
89 Author of 

)uv*|^ 
atoria*

26 6romi(9c 
26 FormaMi** 
26 Qandar:

DOWN
1 Eban
2 Dabatabla
3 Foraarm

Saturday** Puzzla Soh/ad:

« tl£

ttr

n a n o  D a Q a a
n a n o  aon  nna o

[ ia m a a n n u  u a u u n u
AIR IS ■  < INI Kiwit IL |L ■ R IA IN
u a u a u d  u iB u u u u u unoaa aaa ociaa

(jiiuauiociauuaaaua
(iiE iaaa UDCiai] u u a
□ no n n  n a a n a  auu

7/3/78

4 PriacMIa't 
tuitor

6 Talapathic 
powar

6 Star of 
"Equua"

7 Social 
ranki

8 Walton*' 
WHI

9 Harpaichord
10 Protracted
11 Pakiatan 

language
12 Gamer
15 Mora

furtiva
17 Cleopatra'* 

klHar
21 Greek 

lettara
23 Italian 

city

29 Franch 
rivar

30 Machine* 
of war

31 Oadtima 
for Caaaar

32 Struck dumb
33 Ruggad 

ridgaa
37 - I ^ k a
38 Mother of 

Z#ut
40 D.H.orT.E.
43 Arthurian 

local*
46 Stroked
47 Molding*
48 Certain 

Franch 
painting*

62 Neighbor 
of La.

63 Outer 
garment

64 Will bene
ficiary

56 -  China
56 Maneuver 

a plane on 
the grouttd

68 Arabian 
SaaguH

59 Forwarded
60 Playing 

card
63 Scoria

D ENNIS T H E M tN A C E
~ I 'M  I

f

r

n-3

Your
Dailyl

from th« CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE
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I TH A T SCRAMBLED WOROOAME
by Henri AnKM and Bob La*

Unacrambi* thaa* lour Jumbia*. 
on* letter to each aquara, to form 
four ordinary word*.

T U R S Y

T i r
•  >9foS* nw9Mg* fi«M MffapNWHWtW

C O N O R

ex:
E X C O B I

i n z ' ' '

; \ i / /
\

B O T E R D

W H A T  T H E  J U D G E  
6 A I P  W H EN  A  S K U N K  

A P P E A R E D  B E FO R E 
HI-VA,

r
Now arrange the circiad laltart to 
form th* turpria* arttwar, aa tug- 
gaattd by the above cartoon.

Aiwen “ c r m  IN t h e  r x Y t T ^  i '

Saturday's
(Anawars tomorrow) 

JumtXas RAINY LAPEL FROZEN CIPHER
Antwar W h «  the flying fool must have been — 

■ ------ CRAZYPLANE

WEfi4T7Vt AWt>]
T M T \  

a*X )J-C3N T > 
BE A N Y  

P tic m -£ M , mGLOJY.

Ai-EVGUHAV^ 
.T O tX D IG C H A U G i.  

VtXJI>^/SW,

D

$251

AH THINK
coLN_nA a  h k a t  o ' Twm  a m p  
TMo u a c s  j u ^ t ^ s v i m ' a v  t h c

MONCV P ira C T i

m C T A C U L A R f

o r‘me 
CCHTOHYf

Vbur friend hasn’t  
cofnet>ack/ 
with the 
water?.

1/9

Would uou mindf WOUKUipUl
t holding the gas cap] 

for a minute?

Don’t  lose it.' I’ll 
be right back.'

E

FINS II YOUR COFFEE WhILE" 
lO E A B  THE T4BLE, KElTU.'

^  THAT W ASA 
GBfAT BeeAKMSr'

DCiVt 
TOO ID THE

NO, N O  ZERO,/

'  M

) )

TOU PON T  MOVE yoUR 
HEAP SACK ANP FORTH, 
MOVE THE 
M U S H /

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A wondarful day far you 
to aaioy your homo and your family. Alao, a good ^ma far 
havi^ raunfan* with cIm  tiaa and to arraaga coiiditiona 
of a prograaaitr* natur* for jrour futur* baoafit.

ARIES (Mar. 31 to Apr. 19) Ifyoodoaomathiiig apadal 
for thoaa jrou are davotad to, you can gain thair fovota and 
bva. Soma eraathra work can prova worthwhil*.

TAURUS (Apr. 30 to May 80) Yon can gat a great of 
plaaaur* now viaiting ftianda and ralativaa. Study way* far 
Improving your position in Ufa.

GEMINI (May 81 to Jims 31) You can now undaratand 
just )iow to improve your financiai poaitfan. Diacuaa arith 
a auccaaaful parson how to invest more wisely.

MOON CHILDREN (Jims 32 to July 21) Attend a oe)e- 
bration that can give you a feeling of pride and happineaa. 
Be alert at all timas today.

L E O  (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make definite plana to gain 
your moat important aims. Sidaatap one wto could be a 
troublemaker and spoil your happiness.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A  good day to visit good 
friends and come to a better underatanding with them. 
Find a tietter stay to gain your cherished aims.

L IB R A  (Se|A. 23 to Oct. 22) Contact hig)ier-upa in civic 
affairs and add to prestige you now enjoy. Express your 
finest talents to Um  right audianoe.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A  good time to study 
new enterprisea that sriU )>e enightening. A  wimr attitude 
toward mate brings a fine response now.

S A G I'TTA R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have a grand 
day for followmg your liunchea and letting them lead you 
to greater tilings in the future.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study what is best to 
do in the future but don't come to any definite decisions at 
this time. Be careful of your reputation.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Although a Itoliday, 
get busy at tliat work tliat is important and get good 
results. Take time to improve your appearance.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Contact good friend and 
then enjoy the recreations of the day. Focus your attention 
on a special talent you possess.

IF  YOUR C H IL D  IS  BORN T O D A Y  . . he or she wiU 
be a born salesperson and should liave the education 
directed along such lines. Give a cliance to show ability 
and to earn some money while very young. Don't neglect 
religious tenets important to a way of life.

The Stars unpel, they do not compel. " What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU! *

((cl 1978, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.)

NANCY

W H A T S H A L L  W E
H AVE FOR ----------

D i n n e r ? /

H O W  A B O U T  
F I S H ? - )  LOS/E 
T H E  FLAVO R  
O F  F IS H

MU.

r
I

 ̂ rrH G L A D  Y O U  D O - - -  
H E R E ’S Y O U R  
C O D -L IV E R  O IL

I / /

BLONDIE
HEY, BIRCTBOAIN " 

HOW ABOUT A 
D A TE ?

19 THAT BIRD TkLKWeTD ME?

OH. SHE SAiTS TVIAT1D 
EVERYONE

BUT TWEN AGAIN- TMIS T ime 
SHE MIGHT BE 

SER IO US.'j

IT C6TURB9 M£, PR. 
«M(D, TRAT A  WOMAN 
m m  BE AN E30RBWE 
ACTIVIST IF SHE IS 
TO BE C A U E P  A

THAT'S HOW THE 
lAPIES AT THE 
TAUAHASEE 

OONVENTION SEE 
MRS.WCRTH.f

ACTUAU-Y; I  KEEP WATTING 
HOPEFULLY FOR A LFADER 
TO  APPEAR WHO CAN 
ADVOCATE AMOOEIMrE

VlFWf

A  WOMAN WHO C M  MAKE A 
HOME, REAR A  MMliy, AND YET 
HAVE A  SUCCESSFUL CAREER —  
NEGLECTING NETTHBR-THAT IS 
THE /MODEL I  WOULD SUGGEST 
FOR TOMORROW'S WOMAN.'

THAT SMUFFV SN)IF 
H AS GOT TO BE  TH* 
LAZIEST UARMIWT IW 
ALL CREATION)!!

/few

ifcJWR M cm r  
U J C « 4 T l W

A  SCHiafcpTHFeWlC 
WITH 2 8  P lF F tf^ P iF T  

p n e i k 3 f M U T i e s

7-^

^  &0l^p

THM f tp f t  
2 9  W L L S

■PSHM/WBSgN
LATKBCFg g .*
gffiSRf

7J

O

/ rtl, I  AM N ̂ e€T2>IDV^UH,... ^
PftM MAI96, VIWAT"
G e H R E  A « 5 X 7 U r

? ---------

I'LL  BE  RA(?N£P.' B E E T L E  
CAN  S U R E  TH IN K  'EAA U P

^ L L , M W
D (D  Y©U LEAKFJ f*

THEIK
ARfcHlMMI.

i l Y x
I

r »

7/WOLLV
VOLLEV
JUST

c a llep

SHE SA ID  THE M IXEP 
DOUBLES TOJIZNAMENT 
STARTS TOMOKROU)

r -y

ÔU GUYS a A V  
"CRYBABY" BOOBIE 
IN THE FIRST ROUND

r p — fV*

/ "C R Y B A B Y " ^  
[BOO&e ?! J

e
3

1 *

^  /Sr
1

f

w  - W ~ -
1

\___E

H o u m n  F<

360V
SAND smi 
COLBY tTI 
titfifif.CAi t 
COAHOfMAI 
toryMarMi 
MUtTtEBI 
PRIMBCOA 
Ortaf l8cl»r 
COMM. Pll( 
•crM Hwy Ir 
NBAUDsIry 
MtfCONNAI 
W  w«r1i wii 
h8VM8lm»t

Keady (

JU S

Presligli 
e x c e l le i  
Spacious 
bMutiful 
fantaatk 
yard. All 
bedroom.

HOIV

Ef

263-4663

2 6 7 -8 1

Don Yates 
DoloreaCa 
Lanetle Ml 
Hamrey Ro

MIW LltTIW  
■••ilitfl V«ry 
M CacwisBb I

MMtyr«8M. ¥ 
m frwi. ftplH M 

Mrni 4
%)

ItalBW. OM •!

CUSTOM Bull 
S«. IW  yr« •• 

hi M  
•MM «vmB 4m 
tMt M kltClMBI 
Wert. ParmBhi 
Nvft tvf mrm 

bwMthit. h
•verleMes ewy
WASSON BO. I 
A##rei. t M  •

W ILLIAM S Bl 
•utertehihifi li 
b«fli, w-w kMs 
Om |Mst aN I 
Prvtty B»cli yB'
•BBAT PLOO 
mtm IMMM hi 4 
AMwBall. Sttf 
frpi- tMp 94 H  
4t9t br«*lil«ftf 
bPrin w-f iMif t

SPACIOUS Brh 
•ert cwiHf Mf 
CAT fATAftr A
tr , OteaMte t

VICKY ST. BY 
•But bBrm arr

car taraft. iiaa 
wtih tr. Oraaf I 
Pratty faacaB yi

JUST O UTSIO I 
Lavaly I  bBrai 1 
wHh fraat wi 
•arata aNBi taf 
aatra ttf raa 
paM lai w-trp$- 
Pratty bach ) 
AgpralaaB SaSrW

POUB BBDBO< 
aat Hama Mr U 
iMtaB. SUeSMh

VAL V BBD B I 
Brkh bawia aa 1 
hi graaf caaWtla 
balb. aica cara 
BarataM M W .
SAND SPBINO! 
hBrai BrKh aa 
yarB arltb aiaay 

I. Wall hapt. C

CO UN TKV LIVi 
acra. S 44rm t 
avartita BM §• 
raaga, BHbwatbi 
Spriag Schn l.

OKBAT BUYI * 
haaia tbaf bat |t 

•aa. Baa w-H

at. cabtaaft, 
carpat. Bara. \ 
RaBacaB far 49
toBayl %99,m.

RBOUCBD POf 
LahaCiiariBa C»

s?Kr,IneM, water f
N IM I M O R O C  
kteMatliaaaU.

•MAN.
FORtAN ICNO< 
k*«M aa *4 acr

artcaS at lOWS 
•srtt.iM.
0 0 0 0  M U IT V  
erefty I  *4rm I  
Iv* area. L ft

111
Talsl.



Big Spring 
H e ra ld

REAL ESTATE
For Solo \Houoooforl Hwisei For Sale A>2 Houact For Sale

^^ring City Realty
M O W M ttth Z M -M M

MLS g
M eba Jackson____3-342S
Jimmie Dean, Mgr. 3-OM2

"K. sm, SM, tancad Htw vinyl
•Mkif.cnaiH aialmnnt. Prlcnrnducnd — MnviMtaM, Cnili ''
COAHOMA K  .  J L  D IS TB IC T—  4J n c n  trncHvrm w fm iM . Will M M  
M ryw nrM N Innd. S U B N A V IS TA  O B , N n trn n S w tt•< Val VnrOnOr. 
M OST sea In Cnnlwmn I  kdnn, Mrs* AH, lovniy rnntn. (IT.SM. Cnili 
PBIM B COMM. Land acrata iram Malana Hasan kaad. Andrai M tcraa. 
OraatlaclarniadralaladbaalBaat.tIHSIIawaraAaBiatc. Calll CaUI - 
COMM. PBOP. an l l - l t  itara Irant arltli llvM f dvartara. Afprmx t-M  
acraaHwylranlaia. CaSI CaSI C a ll C a ll C a ll CaNI Calll 
N IA B  DairyOaaan In CaaHanM. Baa. Camm. Md. lala. C a H aa.C allt/^in  
M M CO fM A LLV! Lawdw nniM .lkdrHi.Lavalyyd.Lanaraam . t s l  
Wa warfc vrlM caatafn Svidara. Srinf ua yavr plan ar aaa ana a# awra, ana 
liavaaalmaalfInMiadkdtvfHlalartanaBwranafaryavl Calll Calll 

Ready to S e l?  CnU ns for r

cDONAlD r ea lt y  " -o s-
♦ill H u n m l x

E 3 2 5 2 j\ j f  »

-IWISTIME 
■ m i g h t  o e  

IR IO U S . ' .■ LAJO .' <

JUSTLISTKU

P restigious hom e in 
e x c e ile n t  lo c a t io n . 
Spacious den aitjoins 
bMutifui sun room with 
fantastic view. Smaii 
yard. Aii huiitins. Three 
bedroom. Two hath.

HOME REAL

ESTATE
2C3-46«3 or2C3-l74l

EQUITY REDUCED

to tl,8 M  on this 3 
bedroom, 2 hath brick ' 
hom e in D ougias 
A d d ition . M onthly  
p a y m e n ts  $248.

immediate possession.

HOME REAL 
ESTATE

283-4483 283-1741

V O U 'U  W A N T  T O  S S I TN iS  T W K S I Bafora f  oftar you look at othar* 
lik « it. O v « r s i »  d «n , b «o m »d  cl^t, fir«p loc%  covered patio for lociol 
•vontt, booutiful viow  of city. Dromotic or>try w oy. Dbl 9oro9 0 , 4 br, 2 
bib, brick. Highly dotirod n-hood. 140's.
K M T W O O O  —  $ 4 V tL o ig o , spocious 4 br 2 bih, patio, Iroot. So 
•corK>mical to boy with now V A  or F H A  k>an. This oxcoptional homo 
hoso lot of footuros you'll lA o.
U N O IR  ilS^OQOa Boon b o k in g o th o u M S  lololy? Thon you'll rocogntzo 
this p ro ly , 3 br 1 b b  os a  good buy. lik o  vinyl sidir>g, shutlors, 
Convoniont bootion.
SCUR R Y S T R a r S  1 4 3 0 0  2 homos, cornor bt. Ront thorn A wait. Grand 
polorttial commorciol b c o tb n .
4 S 0 0  D O W N  p b s  ciosirtg costs —  FHA or no dow n V A  loon ovoibblo. 
Cuto 2br I bth. p b s  Igo corpoloddon dbicorport. N oor coibgo.
A  r i N i .  F M i ,  C O R O N A D O  H IU 3  —  4 bodfoom 7'/t bths homo 
Sw im m ingpool-gom oroom . A b ooutiful homoi
n R S T  TIM U O i V m O  5 bdrm , 2 bth. 2 story, brick, firopbco, lovoly 
custom dropos chondliors. Dbl carport, brick patio. O vor 2400 sq ft. 
Approx oao. S*€ost Big Spring
R l fIR S T whon ropoirsoro c om pb tod  —  b is b rk k  homo will bo hard 
to boot. 3 br 2 bths. supor b rg o  livirtg-fomify oroo, V» bik to school-golf 
courso I2SXXX). O n ly  iS O O d w n p b s  c b s in g  with now  FHA toon. 
C O M IM S R a A i. LO Tta  A C M A O I  1. Wash. Blvd. rostdoniiol lot 2- 
SilvorHools30ocro-|800. por ocra IS 20 b l-$ lZ 0 0 0 - 
O A R D S N O T Y  —  S bd rm , 3 cor goiago, booutiful pocon troos.
-  ^  ^  Ommn Joh i— it 3 4S *1 fS 7
J * S S r  M a w h a ll S S 7 4 7 S S  Jb n  S tiit lv n S a  S S a o S S S
I l ia n  S a a B  S S 7 -7 M S  J «M n H a  C a n o p y  2 4 7 -1 1 4 4
L a a L a n f  1 4 4 4 1 1 4  O o rd a iy M y ik h  1 4 4 4 S 4 4

REEDER REALTORS

OMIce, 2181 Scarry C S n TIB IS D
A BFB A ItA LS

2I3.2MI

/Marla naailand 
I DoroMiy O trr Jonts 

Dill_________

3-1S7I
7-1M4
7-4M7

Rutus Rowland 
Otonna Hiltbrwnnar 74t7S

HAPPY FOURTH OF 
JULY!'.

NEW HOMES ONLY
»Vsawa paymant IncliMat 
Maca, calar talacMan.

FIRECRACKER
Larga hoifia bvaly dacor I  BR 2 
B botH in ktt snack Bar 2 car gar 
1 corport.

SPARKLER
1 BR 1 B I larga car gar carpof 
fancad.

SKYWRITER
2 BR ivy BatB ponalad don wtiMfy 
rm  2 BR cottago in raar privato 
yard tancod.

T.NaTa
targa 2 BR 2 B largo kll avar- 
sisad dan liv tlla fonca axtra 
storaga bvaly naigBBorhoad.

4THJULY!
2 BR 2 B Brick 2 car garagt 2 
acros Bams corrals watar wall.

BIG BLAST!
Lovoty stucco 2 BR 2 Both axtra 
larga dan-firaplact fancad. 
patb.

CHERRY BOMB
ownor financa 2 PR 1 Bath 
stucco b  aero Sand Spring.

FLAG WAVER
2 BR I B 1 car garaga stucco liko 
now carpot drapos guiat naigh- 
Barhaad.

SUMMER SPECIAL
Raducadi 4 RR 2 Bath Brick 
bvaly carpot. drapos formal liv- 
din dian. groat kit. control Boat 
avap cddl.

HOT TIME
2 BR 1 Bath cornar lot stucco 1 
car garaga groat startor.

SUMMER EVENING
Baautiful 4 acras Silvar ftaol 2 
BR 2 Bath 2 car carport firopbco 
carpot.

PARK DELIGHT
O vtrsiiad  lot larga hems 
country living in tho city I  BR 2 
Bath firoplaca Built in kit 2 car 
carport largo troos.

MIDNITE SPECIAL
Low assumption 2 BR 2 Bath 
garaga largo kit carpot drapos

20 ACRES TUBBS AD
DITION

LAKE BROWNWOOD 
3loU
TRINITY MEMORIAL 
3 lots

A DEAN RHOADS
Independentl 

Bnikers 
of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

OLTYNEW BRK...
«*li-ln ciMptt, 

VMlIy 4  Mir. Pll qlty, | .Iqyl pqfli. 
m il  •< viny I...Lppk It m i  atii p«n*l 
dan llrapi la a up la data kit. A 
vlaw avaryima draama at.

LVLY OLDER HOME
Juat m a t  you Hava waltad tar 

In parlact candltloa and lecalion. 
tis.saa.

JUST LISTED
Only tn.sao. ira  i— yaac wltti trnaa 
Irani I m  m l  M  tda iiila n«- 
captMY B I I L U  kinp In a
apnc kl ... . .M l or hama tram a 
attr layar. LIvMan lirapi avar Ika 
apac bk-yd. Hdy m il  arranpad m

b  gs homo to. Rost, robx btorbin  
in this spoc 4 or S kdrms. 2Vy B's. 
Rsrmol L-O-rms. Rotb's, torrocs. 
troos. SupurB viow. Bo tho tnvy of 
•II B. Springor^tlltl U con offord 
this porfoct cond-homt. Coil now 
2-24Mor2-7S27.

COAHOIVa ^ i
2 2 B 27 ...C X D I D »  will 
inerts SI • t T*.

|lSy500-3or4
Bdrms or s Big don. IVy B's. Homs 
ingsodcond...|ustrspointsd. Nics 
Bk vd. Crptd...Sunny kit 4 utty.

ATTR 2-BDRM
Rsfrig-otr. hsst. Bxtrs hssviy 
insulotsd. $U,BN. 

$18pMBa..3BDRM
Ysu must C this ottr hsms. (wssh 
sch) gor. Cycbno Inc. Will VA. sr

l8 .0 ^ O M E  & LOT
NIca lac. l-rma 4  ra . Hdy lar I ar
k.--_____________________________

randa RIffay 
283-24S#

Sue— Norman
PRICE CUT

Attr Brk In Colisgs RK. Nsods td 
ssfl now. Moks oHor oskbg 
S2S3N. 4 Igs rms...sop-C2-rm or 
Don...Nics igs kit 4 foctory m o ^  
coBbofs...custom drapos. Utly. 
gor soobd. toiKd yd. it poys b

i8.oSW-sa.*“"^ ’"
claaa In a-rma. M -dm  pmt...aaltli 
aac-cr. Mo cMainp caat. O m ar

kuOTTNieWVtL
But. whot s good be ood woil Bit 2-

3A “ 2 n ( « f ^ g r ‘ ^ * ” ‘ '**
Corrols. wolfs. sBods4’ 2̂  
housot...(S rms 2 B's). (4 rms 2

HE!R‘fe • sA B K f:^ ? !?^ * "
J.rms *•“ B's. Rncd yd.
H u g s ----------- ------  ‘
Hdy u 
O liVatftw

y e IiV '^  h a v e
Acrssgo ( in oil sits pbts) CsmmI: 
Lots. Sfi Main. Scurry. FM  7M. 
Wosson Rd. ( oil pries rongos) Coll 
today. "Our Land Mokor rotirod 
ovor SMS yrs. ogo."

PRETTY 7 RM
irk  iftsido B out. Now oguol oortk- 
tons erpt. Ns wax vBiyl b  BIt-b  
kit. Stool hsight Bor ssporotss don. 
floss drs to cvrd potb. 2 sxf. Ig. 
tils B's. Con sssu ms V A loan or got 
n % . FmtsS2SS.

TO MOVE
Extra nics pnW 2 Bdrm stucco. 
Csnt H4uct air. 2 hugs T-B's. 
Frstty kd. sbvs b ll-b  Bor. util. 
U.SM cosh b b  dollar.

e  | \  1 atf hauaaa.
9  V L I / .  -ythlnt. Truly

V

i

1512 Scurry
267-8296 267-1032

Lovsrns Gory. Broksr 

PotMsdlsy, Broksr. GRI

MUS

WE
MAKE
HOUSE
CALLS

506 E. 4th 267-8266
Bill Eslet, Broker 
Lila Elies, Broker 287-88S7
JaneSe BrXIon 283-88K
Patti Horton, Broker .283-2742
Jane! D avit......................287-28S8

NBW LIS TIN O  and ftrst Hmo do 
morksfi Vary spoebi homo on Capri 

Csrsnods HHIs. Custom Bit By 
oomsr and svsrythbg top at tho lbs. 
Not 1 yrs old. Mugs psnsisd hrg orso 
w-trpl. split Bdrm orrgmnt, svsrsiN  
m ssbr Bdrm 4 Both w-wotkb ( UN 4 

s) csdor linod ebssts. Boy 
windsws and many sxtros. Sunrssm 
t4x2fvy. OBI gorogs and b nesd. Sag 

syi ___ _________
CUSTOM B U ILT Bsms b  Highbnd 

tvy yrs oM. Owwsr sporod no 
$08sss in Buildhkg o$$d Bosno Bos 
W wood doors, hondmsds N b i.

|s hrg orso w-frpi and many 
bWtins. wst Bor. dock 4 polio  
svsrtssns canyon. Frstty yard.
WASSON RD. MomsondlS.ltocrss. 
Approx. 2IM sg. N. pbs 2 cor cor- 

t. Nsods rsturlMsB b g. Orsol

ROOMY 2 Bdrm on R. I71B. Big 
kllchsn. WON b  ebssts. nsony sfhor 
nics fsoturos b  mis fomily hsms. 
Corport plus dotochod gorogs w- 
workshop. MM M's.

TWO MOM8S Plus two turnishsd 
gsfsgs sportmsnts on 2 bts. Orsot 
bcoms prsporty 0ns hsms nsorly 
now 2 Bdrm 1 Bom. trams w-rot ob. 
totololoc. T o l M M J ^  __
CIRCLB DRIVB —  Dorlbg 2 Bdrm. 
Bugs don. Boms wtm rot. sir. units. 
Apgrox. 12H  sg. N. Cpt. A drspos. 
S213M.

SUMMERTIME SHOWCASE

SI/.Z1.ERS

Cotl oN in mis prsstigs hgnio on HigBbnd Orivs. 2-2 $
I. w-B Irpics. dBb gar. workshop, bdry room Ebgont 
or. frosh point, prof bdsept- BIt-b kit. microwsvo. 

csmpscssr. A spocbl hsms tor spscbipsspb.
B .O ntola  K bd homo on protty Col dotoc in Worth Psolor ~  

||2 Bdrm. 2 Bth. ig sunkon don. tiropic. sop. L.Rw now rot air 
1 and csnt. ht. 2-gsr. prsfty psib. Vary privsts and spsoisi ~  

is.
. Brood now 4 BsoufMul. Lsvoiy prof dscorstsd 2-2 with rot. 
T. drsssbf rms. w-B frpics. BB-ln kN« dm# gor. Roody tor 

I sccuponcy soon. C o l now.
I O. Bxocutivs Bsms b  NtgBlond South w, bty visw.Csm  coM 

sigdso w. W BIrpico. Imsi. Hv. rm , S-tW-2.oMics. piMrmit 
I kh. gueUty mruoul. TIN. -  a  * i
I B. Mouss HuM bgt Look no mors. 2 Bd Antigua Brick noma 

com b l in Kontwood *  I  hMi B m s ^  Hv. rm B sop.don*  
LO-R b  kP—  dBb gor *  fib fned. troo sBadid yd. potb. M's.

SWIMMING POOL:
w-dock. plus 0 bvoly 2-Bdrm. 2 Both 
Spanish stylo homo. Ail Built-bs w 
microwovo ovon. Don w-cothodrai 
csilbgs and firsploco.

RJSADYTOMOVEIN;
nicu 4 cluM I  kdrm krick, I  knthi. 
Inmily rM m , m il Inuilnlu, w-tturm 
wln4um. Cunt. hunt. rut. air.
COUNTRY LIVING:
)  kdrm. liv. din. kn. kutti duwntinirt. 1 
rtomi ukutniru. Sttinlutt ittui tidina. 
«arntu. karni, i.U] nern.

STORM CELLAR:
plus ebon. 2 Bdrm houss w-gorogo, 
foncod yard.
KENTWOOD:
)  kdrm knek. Wt-in kit «t4iiliwt>lMr. 
cutit. Iiukt. rtf. kir. Okukit cur uurufu.
482 HILLSIDE:
3 kdrm. Mv. din. kit. furnfu.
1388 NOLAN:
I kdrm. tiv. din. kit. turntu.
WILL GO
at opprsisol prico. 2 Bdrm, dsn.
1W BsttM. Bit-ins, tsnesd yd. 
carport.
CbtS Piks 1 224 2227
Wands Owsns 2S2-M74
hbryPrsnkhn 2S7-S202
Mary P Vsuflion 2S7-2222
B.M. Dsnssn 2S2-244S

SHAFFER
M R h  lOMBirOwslI I  I  J

* ^ 2 5 1 1 n

HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 
263-1164, 263-8487 

KAY MOORR

LARRY PICK 
DBL AUSTIN

262-SS14
262-S7M
2S2-1SII
2S2-I464

fA . Sununsr Brootss wtN cool you In NNs spacious < 
s Porson school district. 24 pbs don snddBl g#i 
‘iOcrOu bed yd. Comftorlg lorn.

I B. Lovoly be N W of city *  I4 oerts pbs 2 Bdrm Brk horns 
w sbr woBs. bts of troos 4 grssnory. Oubt. poocolul 
convon b  city *  2Bs.
C. Out-o-woys. protty Brick homo on 4 scros. 2-2-1 gordoi 
o*rssdy produeb g . troos. troos. troos Boo- 1 Bdrm. hos 
inctudid. BostBuyotSBulM
0. Amotbgly bw  prko b r  2 Bdrm. corpotoC rot. ok 4 co 
Bt. on Vf aero. Storogo BWgs and storm colbr. Onty iSuMB.

Strgo

Brick 2 Bdrm 2 Both. Formal d b b g 
w-lronch doors b oding b  brgs  
covorod potb. Protty b sids ond out. 
Oorogo 4 sop. stg. BWi. I2S.7M.

m  IM »K R

A *  Froth A ebon 1

oiSTim n n w T  *  a wmrm i uuvw 
ItMcra M  W Mrs. Bond uMh
M4M.

spobtlnsWo • 
Buy at I2B3M

- 2-1 wim crptd don. 
loo St 2214 AuBurn. 
sop. ON *  rtf. ok

ort4 Ig- ttrgs roon 
r scBN 4 d b p p b f

MAKB OPPBR on m b roomy homo 
on N8 RunnoH. Nsods o b t  of work.

C O T TA O B  on HxISS b t  
JOHNSTON ST OntySS3M.

DARLINO 1 Bdrm. housoon STA TB  
STr* nowty pobtod on (nsido. S7.SM.

C. Sopor Boy for on 
focB carport.

|D. Qsbt tt. nico ng 
L bed yd. cor 
Ibvostmont

I for ogo. tJBf.
I  P. Pfoshu 2 Bdr. t b  Bdis. nooti
f kit, nico crpi. pricod b  soil st if3M .

I N. Bstro kg. cm r b t *  b  Monticolb MMn. *  t  Bd. • 
rorry troos. irg. k it*  m b  toons.
Now pobt B crpt mruovt o chorm bg 2 Bd. homo on 

4 nowcsBnts b  k l .  BoB now ktk *  Bigu protty troos> 
•r. B ontro strg. houso, gss li|ht. strg. kouso. MM toon 

I J . Pricod b  b  b in s  *  2Bd. km. *  w. Hv. 4 sop. don.
M  ig- kN. w. a R  BR. in *  Ig b e d  yd. *  co

Lovspsk.
fK . It's • soNor'smorkol.Butdiis solbr b  b  thomorkot 

• 2 Ig- BdL on cm r. b t  *  coigort 4 bed yd. Just rodu

KIKEt HACKERS
A. Ogorodng Ooy Coro Conbr on t.7s ocrot ol chotco comm 
land. Con ttb const *  ogub B Bos tor sob. priood 
roosonoBly
B. OouBls worohouso w. oHics spoco* downtown b c o tb n *
7rs.
C  Orogg Btroot* Largo L SBopod b t  w. occoss from 2 sts*  
Bus BMg 4 2 Boo SOS.
D. Apiftmsnt BMg b  groot be *  pbnty ol pkg spoco'* rock 
Bbg,protty courtyard *prtcodrtgktf 
B. OoHod4 PM T i i — Boot Brk Bus BMg. w. codor shako root. 

L Nowopsor.sbt.couMBoony typo Bus. CaHnowi

r A. P rb b B b g  sib noor Jr . CoRogo. 1W bts b r  onty S7.BBB.BB.

I C. SprooRootonmo 14 pbs ocrot noor Morey School. Pbnty i 
I Bl pot 4 rm broom . MM M'S. I
] O. Ool owoy from It ollf M J  ocrot oft Oirdon City Hory *

I  rtduBSdb 4SM. b r  goKk sob. Lo ogulty.
1 I.Hovott VoorW iy* bN bsR oroos4co bm 4rotf*C o ll '

R 84LT0R
Sm M ACULATE  CO UN TR Y HOME *  
On I I  Acros. Lrg 1 tdrm . 2 4th. Nugs 
L iv Rm w Pirspbct 4 Csbsdrsl 
csdtnf. Lrg Surmy Kit. 2 gO wsib. 
trsss osbrs. SW.SOt or nsfotists w S 
A
P A R K N IL L*  U f  2 Bdrm. 2 Bth. Don, 
Rot sir. B4$«n MIS, 2 Cor Oor. M*d M'S 
2 RORM BrKk. Irg psnsisd Osn 
csvsrtd Pstio, fd be on E SMs. 
SM.SW
I ACRE 2 Bdrm, Bar, Od Ws^l. Fruit 
Troos. MM Toons

4 I Aero- Trocts. Od Wstsr Aroo 
TRI LEVEL 2-2 MsOUs Moms. S 
Rsnesd Acros. Od Wsil. t*7.tM

CLIFF  TEAO UE 
JACK SHAFFER 
LOLA SMBPFARO

SCURRY

283-7 im  
287-SUf 
2C7-2MI

CALL
287-2S7*

rHELMA MONTGOMERY 
287-X7S4

RUNNELSTREET
klnini rnMK camk , Nru,la<u nn« <tu, 
u , mtn am kt tku mktt uHKiunt kn- 
ctlum vku'N uvur ttu , Mtk. t  tt. knr, 
kuitt In ra«4U. kiUmaUiur. kurkaku 
klikutul. camMutar, cavkutak. twiia 
krakua. caktral kaat 4 aH, cavamk 
M*la. fancak. kaukla carkuti
A GOOD BUY ON
8. lim-2 Btdrssms. 2 tuN Bobs, largo 
fcitchon. soporob R bb g room, utility 
room, dotochod gorogo. foncod, nsods
ssms work. Total tiS JW
EASTI5TH STREET
Total SIOM. *  Th b  is a largo 2 room 
ksuso tsiKSd, nsods soms work, will 
moks s nics hsms b r  • esupb or • 
good rant hsuss.
C O M M E R C IA L
PROPERTY
Walan ttraat—  IM iiaa —  Oraat 4ay.

EXCELLENT
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

KIND BUSINESS 
IN STANTON 

You'd have the market 
corn ered ! W onderful 
chance for retired 
couple to own bmineM. 
If yon have alw ayt 
wanted to be your own 
bakii run a tmall town 
“ natloni”  ttore. thi« la 
IT. Minimal downpaymt 
S  you walk into already 
e t l a b l l t h e d  g o in g  
concern with 38 ycara 
p r o fita b le  h is to ry .

CALL DEL AUSTIN.
283-1188.

LA CASA REALTY

THIS IS T H I  HOMB YOU
H A v a  w A iT B O  roa. a
Bssvtiful 2 Bsdrssms. 2 Boms 

m Ig airy rooms and 0 
gsrgssus dsn w-FP. You'll bvs  
ttb bcotion. in Kontwood. ebso 
b  Kontwood Ichool. Shop b  
gorogo. nicoly londscspod yard. 
cindsrBIsck bnet, soporsto 
dining room and rssssnohb 
pries soils mis sns as soon os 

usosit.
R B O U C B O  FOR Q UIC K  
S A LB lli This I I  ocro tract 
bcotsd in Acktrly has hson 
roduetd tor quick sob. and 
som# lucky huytr will got not 
only tho sertogo. But tho 
Booutiful Brick homo 2 Bdrms. 2 
Baths, s lovoty fsrmhouso 
compistsly carpstod. 2ixM  
Barn, cow Barn, soptic tank and 
nowwator wall.
C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  O U T  
COAHOMA WAY. Want a 2 
Bodrssm. is« pam howsa rod 
Brick with hugs dsn with 
firspiscs. Hicsiy londscspod 
yard, a good half oers wim hugs 
Backyard R E D U C B O  TO  I22.0W
VA OR FNA WILL PUT YOU 
INTO THIS HOMB RIO H T  
AWAY. 2 Bsdrssms. 1 Bom, 
compiststv carpstod. A small 
stsrtsr hsms for ssmssns 
wonting b  pay around t iM  s 
month It would mskt s nics 
homo tor s small tomliy.
A CHARMIHO HOMB. nswty 
corpstsd. pobtod and dscorstsd 
and in an idssi bcotisn. Cbss H  
cuibgs on 11th, mis horns is wsM 
worm SU.SOt. 2 BBdrsoms. I 
hum.
DOLL HOUSS. OKS tbor pbn. 2 
Bodroom. IVy hom. Carpstod 
wtm nico d b b f  oroo snd nics 
siisd kitchsn. Stop psybg rant 
•nd hmW up • nKS souity b  mis

• i r A U T  I k U L  K I T C H I N .  
CoBinsts dsns in forgsous 
gsidsn wssdsn tsnss com- 
plimsnts ths hugs kitchsn 
Rscsrstsr styisd b  Booutiful 
accont colors. Sogusstortd 
Bodrssm snd Ig msstor Bsdrssm 
moks «»p two of four Ig slospbf 
rooms. Bntoc b b  Ig foyor fhot 
fronts onb formal Mvbg oroo. 
Two wotor woHs snd many fruH 
troos moks ths yard s Booutiful 
sddittsn b  ms hsms.
JUST TH S PRICE RAHOB 
YO U ARB LO O K IH O  FOR  
S14.0M for mis Booutiful 2 
Bsdrssm Path wim 1242 so 
ft. Rot sir • isvsly dsn. 
B s s u t i lu l ly  c a rp s to d  
mrsughsut Ysu wouM hsvs b  
boh IS8tg and hard b  find • 
houss mis nsst snd sharp.
140 ACRB FARM . 2 Bsdrm 1 
Bam stucco houss. S2 acros b  
cultivation snd 167 acros 
posturs 2 wstsr wotts. 22 BAL  
PM. A root Borgoin. 22M sn 
Mrs.

HtCBLY LAHOSCAPBO. Whot 
mors con you ask tort Try hugs 
dsn wtm firspiocs. undsrgrsuiM 
sprbkbr systsm snd cstbr 
undsf hsuso. You won't holbvs 
tho prico on mis onoi 
8UHKBH LIVIHO RM mskss 
this hooutiful homo somsfhbg 
spocbl Tho kitchon is any 
woman's drssm com# trus wim 
gsrpssus ash coBb sts. Lg rms 
•nd unigus ttssr pbn will mskt 
this 2 hsdrsum 1b Both your 
Broom coma truo.
L O T I OH tost 2rda Bast Hh. 
•nd IM  for commsrcbl pur-

E S S

H O M E
I03PF.RMIAN BDLGa— 263-4BB3 

JEFF 4  SUE BROWN — BROKERS — MLS

IaBRup Lovrlace 2634958 lapelUins 267-6BI9
Virginia'Dirnpr 263-2188 Connie Garrison 263-2858
Marlha Cohorn 263-68B7 O .T. Brewster Com-
Sue Brown 267-623B Jeff Brown SRA, G R I

Executive Homes
iM C t b  IdOfO * sr b  shsrs. Pbnty sf spoco for ths Big family or psspis 
who bvs visitors in mis bvaly split bvsl hsms. Thors srs 4 Bsdrooms. ■ 
spacious gams-rosm. Bssuktul living room with wssd Burwing firsploct, 
'srmal dinbg arsa, and a madam BuiN-b kitchsn. Lscstsd on a suBurhon 
sits with scrssgs. All this snd s swimming pool. Appsintmont only.

Ths EvoryRimo Houso -  Lscstbn-Highlsnd South, consfructis«k. 
•utstsndmg This cusbm dscorstsd sxscutivs hsms b  Bsoutifui from ths 
front sntry b  ms roar rsdwasd dsck svsrbakbg tht city. Massivs 
masbr Psdrssm suib. Oorgssus drapos and carpot mruout. 2firspla€ts. 
ons in dsn, ths omsr inpbyrssm . Ysu must so# it b  holbvs mis hsauty.

Ost Away b  it All *  Ysu will find ssrsns country living st mis bcafbn 
with all ths erssturs esmbrts. Bssutibl msdsrn dssigii wtth sns largo 
bsdrssm with sscsnd bvsl. Sibstsd on 2d scros Has 2 wstsr wsNs wim 
Mndorground sprmkbr systsm. A truly grsst hsms. almstt now. Call for 
appointmsnt today

Lst Yaur Oaad Ta sb  lhaw —  in mis hsautibl 7 roam Brbk hsma b  
ParkMH This «4iib BrKk Baouty sits sn )  b b .  and has an subtandbg 
appsarancs Bom msMt snd out. E bgsnt brm si d b b g , d b o rb i don wtm 
compbb firspbes wad. Split m asbr suib. Trus guaity shows b  mis

FaiTY Talaa Da C m a  Trua —  auk wa can knva  H M aaa kara ta ka kH- 
tsrsnt snd Buy mis fantastic tri-bvsl homo in Highbnd Soum. 4 bvsiy 
Bsdrssms, 2 snd b  Bsdis. and s Bssutibl gsms room. Alta a bw arbg I- 
story firsploct in dsn. Too many wsndsrbi bsturss b  fsN. Como susfor 
ysurwM
Pssiulor Coconssb Hills *  Is ms sddrssssimis asw listing. It is iust right 
fsr thssuccsssblsxscuivt whs csn rswsrd himsolf snd his tsmily wtm • 
grscbus sns sbry hsms mat's disttnguimsd snd slogsnt. hssutifui

hsms. ^ttrootivt gsrdsn room.

Ju ly  Special*

'b y l tbor m kitchsn. 2 ksdrssms, I  hom. Hurry b  sss

How tb io b sis  Hooosns *  A hoouhbl yard wim a sun ruum that bnds 
itssif b  snbnabm g. )  largo Bsdrssms, 1 Bams, a vsry unigus and livaBb 
dsn wim hvgt Hrtpbcs Most sso this sib and ysu will bvsif. Im m sdbb 
pssssssbn. Csibgs Park arsa
T ib  Bsaudful Way ts Bs Practical *  Homing b  da b  m is vary sttrachvs 
hsms, rutf Hstsd. Ail now sppnsncts. now pabt sn bsMs snd out. Hsw 
bncs Has nsw 
mis charmsr

Litttt Oom —  In a $swsl af a nsighBorhssd This BrKk hams has 2 
osdTMms. living rssm, formal din mg pbs antes family room. Ownor say 

dhscangtvsouick passsssian

T r t m r M is  Locatbn -  it ysu want nsar schools ond ihippiwg esnbrs. A 
I of souarv b o b g t m mis Bock snd trams hsms. tt 

spacs b r a bw pries, mis is M. Livmg rssm. dsn, kitchsn plus 4 
Bsdrssms. and I baPi AH hr ei40d
For TBasa Praemus Yaars *  PRisn yaur family is young. Thb nsat iittb 2 
Bsdrssm homo is iust w sRingbr you Ovist xsighBsrhssd. Osribghsms 
tor thsnswly-wsd or smsH family

Ownar Soy Sod —  M skssnsfbr an this hsms on esmor bt 
dsn. csvsrsd pstis. esnerstt tib tones Has • nics work 
•n a sfrsstnssr sc hosts

Bs Honyt *  W»m ysursotf. Tirsd sf rsntmg. Sss m b nics 2 
in Sand Springs Arsa Has llvb g

wim pansfisd 
Is bcabd

Bam
dsn Budt-ms ikochsn PrKSdsttld.fdd.

>ng room, also ntes s ib

O f b t  BsobUbi ■ 
w sbr wsd. snd si

Realtors
O KKU E

Wally A CHffa SlateZ83-28C

CkarauM W. 1 k I  4 aik. Haw 
Carpal. Fa«alii>k M Daw 4 LM. 
Haw an Markal at rakucak prlca 
aM M Jt*. Call Apt. 
c tn ttr  Lai SpaaMua Ik Ik Lar«a 
Dan urini K-alr, lali al r«aiii. 
Carpal. Cakiral Haal-air, 
■laciric Slava all lar IMAUa. 
CkaKa lati an camar kuimalt 4 
lUk. alhart an Jaknaan. Hatan 
awk4aMak.
taauty Satan rakucak la Uiat.
Owwar ratirins DaaF Lac.
Malal —  I I  unm. ana Apt pH 
Furw. Ownar wUI IMianca Call 
lar katalta. 4arfaln prtca al 
SI*.S**. Fam Inc. 
smraea SM mt lar laaM al $3M 
Ma Camar lacaliaii.
Lais naur apanlnp Hi Hlpniank 
laum. Cp H lar Lac ank Frica.

M l 1771

i ^ v a u r  first hsms. wim a suBurhan bcatbn. Has a 
I b l irngatmn systsm 2 Bsdrssm. I Bam tbmsr wHI carry 

papsr wimsiisaBh down paymsnt.

Rsnt litybtmant *  A nKS apanmsnt wim 2 Bsdrsams, livbg roam, dan 
andkilchsn Ownor rsody b  ssM. 114,SOt

OouQlos ARRitbn *  Small down paymsnt snd pick up bpn pn mis nbo 
Bock hsms Mss a nKS sits Hvmg room, 2 Bsdrooms. 2 b k  Bolhs. Hos sH 
Buftt-ms. AgoodBuyonbdsy'smsrkst

Rstrost Mom ths Host —  b  m b control city hsms wim a swimming past. 
f W  Bstirssms. 2 Baths, nics Big dsn, also formal livbg room! SsH- 
ebanbg svsn. t u lt  b  Baok ihsivss and dash Ovtsids has nsw pabt. 
Lsvaly landscaping 2 rsfrigtrabd units.

Lucky Y b  —  It yaur pnes rang* is undsr 26,BM than esN our numhsr b  
SSO Ims IT som horns. 2 Bsdrssm, t Bam. wbh dsn. Hbo yard. C b M  b  
schists snd shsppmg

SsmsRiing msrs csbforbBb. Hies chsorful 2 
Bati thorns. Hsw csrgst in Mvbg rssm and don. 

Rstrigsrabdair.good arsa atsdgs of town. Sso mis an# today. SM.MB.

Maakkwlratn Haak w Caakafil -  OauMa-wtka maMia kama wim a 
kakraamt. plui livMif raam ank Pan Lavaly tt> W ank hifkauaHrv. II i 
ara uakacikak. ckack m n ana aut

m u k  Farlactink ii Yaur Frataranca -  Vau'll want W aaa IMa krank naw 
listing Boauty surrsunds you ip mts bvoty custom horns wim hugs 
family rssm Trsmsndsus wssd Burning firs^ocs. Lovoty kttchsn wim 
•ns total Brick wall. 2 bvoty Bsdrooms wim ths dsslgwsr took. 
Magmficsnt Bnck esurtyord in roar svsrbsking vstby. This horns rsbs  
among ths Bast.

wa wf ^

HUNTER'S
GLEN

High on a hill 
overlooking the city 
with so many lovely 
features, this 2S8I sq. R. 
home in prestigious 
area will win your 
heart 3 Bedrms, l-lk 
baths. Wrought iron 
fence, beautiful lighted 
drape* In mstr 
bedroom, along with 
glassed in patio w- 
waterfall and all at a 
price you won't believe.

w e s Ta a n  HILLS 
Ta ka camp. Hi Jvlv. T*. 1 
kkrms, l-Vt ksn. 1 kraut, rmt, I- 
va Mn A -C  mial alac. Otala Op 
Oar. Or. U v. rm.kan. Irpl. Fral. 
t«H I a k te trp M . OvLilankInt 
Inkaepkit a vWw. saUAkS. Law 
kawn.

OMWaL. JON4S 
CO M STtUCTW H INC.

Nsso a xio c a rrta xrr*
Ciassilisds. srction J )

LA CASA 
REALTY

283-807

263-7331
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The shortest 
disteiiioe hetw^een 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want .Ads.

For

CUSSIFIED

CaU 263-7331

H A L  1ST ATI

H o a tc  For Sale A-Z
POatAN SCHOOL Oltiricl 3 M ro o m . 
7 €«ntr«l hMtlAO >0
ACrc». MwAA >9t SAM tor mort in- 
tor motion
R CO UC EO  FOR Quick M it tf.fSO. 
Too boOroom, ono both, Forton School 
Oiotrkt. m  U Tfo r  U1 $40}

400$ OIXON 4 }. Soporoto 04ro«t 
s ir .00$ Toko up low Intoroot loon with 
ORUity poymont or rofinonco. }*3 U19 
olfor? OOp m.______________________

•Y OWNER Brick. 12, tfon. built in 
kitchon. rofrigorototf oir. frtoh point, 
nowcorpot 767 4663. 767 $790. 763 $4$f

!• Acres 
on Pavement

By Owoor ~  Por»oo Scbool 
Otatrtcl fiico Homo ooO tonoot 
booM. Boob bomo. corroit. out 
bolMMifB M Rocon ooB froN 
frotft. Tbrto woNt. Low 4T».

Pbon«m-S»47

FOR SALE »n>oll two boBroom homo 
with on# ocro of lond. South of city 
lifpltB iBooi for couplo. For mort 
•rBormotlon. 763 4040.

FORSALE 
BY OWNER

L * «e y Srtxk NM M . IIM  •«. H.

Quality Throagbout 
ZC7-l«4lorZU-37SZ

rbu)U R  L A R G E  BoOroomt. ont 
bodroom upotoirt. }V> botht Brick. 
Clooo to ftchooH Foncod Storoft 
bOtidino }.200 Id  n  Smoll down 
pSvnwnI t4i.gw Will Itk* houu or T 
•or Irodolti 343 m s .
W u i r v  SUV U.IOO ouum* not* 
corfo 3 bodroom with don Easy oc 
COM to oil port* of city. If you nood lot* 
of livino tpoct, phono M3 1044 tor 
mono information

TH R E E  BEDROOM. 1 Ay. mobilo. two 
ocroa, good doop woll, Coohoma 
School Oittrict Roooonoblo Torm», 
Trodoo f  767 V6$

N EW LY R ED O N EI Throo bodroom. 
both, now built in atovo. now corpot; 
foncod bockyord. corport Sia.SM M3 
1V 1

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

t Sopor Nico 3 Bodroom. I  Both ( I 
[ B itro Largo Botbt. Ooobla 

•orogo. Foncod Bocbyord <-> t
ACRE.

SAND SPRINGS- 
COAHOMA AREA 

297-1931

BY BUILDER 
io»t 44»p l  v :  i EICTBrich. 
rot. a-C, torgo lot. Foroon $cb. 
LowOTo.

PACE
CONSTRUCTION 

M7-7M3 
BT 2i7-4«a

BY OWNER:
! l  bodroom I  boBi brtch bomt. 
, Formal Hvtng room, don. brl|$it 
now hPcbon. toponita otHty 
and storogo boMdlng. Foncod
bocbyord wNb prtvolo toncod 
potto. MM ComoR. Ibowa by 
opgaiwbon at MS-STM or tOI- 
tflS.

 ̂FQR SAL E By Ownor 3 bodroom. 1M 
both*, largo ono cor gorogo with 
dNMty ciooot, chain link tonco on 
oomor proporty on Oroool Coll $47 
BtSoftorS SSwookdoyb

FORSALE;
Three bedroom, two 
bath, dea, ballt-ias, 
refrigerated air.

MiZCalvia.
C a n » 7 - I « l

THSCE aSDnOOM. Tw» MHl. 
rotrigorotod 4ir )AS0 BRubro toot 411 
HlllBido Rhono 343 33M for In 
formation _________________
BY OWNER 3 bodroom. }vy both, 
largo brick homo 3 lott. many oitroa. 
Kontwood oroo Mid 4T b. low oguity 
Rhono343AM1

Houses For Sale A-2
SANK REPO 14x33 Tm> bMrooin. 
Roy MloB tax. titto. dolivory chorgo 
and movt In with ap»provad cradit. 
Lorry SpruHl Company. Odotaa (91S) 
M4 4441 (AcroMtrom CollBoum)

M N T A U

VENTURACOMPANY
OvorTta units
HawsoB —  Aportmants —  
Dupissos
Ono-Twa-Throo Bodroom. 
Rumltliod-* UnfwralBbod 
AllpricorongoB

Callt47.nss 
I Its Watt Third

ONE AND To o  bodroom aportmontB 
and houBOB. Furnithod and un- 
furnlBhod. Colt 143 4$04. BHIb paid and 
unpoM.

Housing Assistance 
Payment Program 

Avaiiabie to iow income 
fam iiies . This progrsm  
assists eligible families with 
payment sf rental costs. Far 
more Information, call zn - 
1311, the Office of Housing 
and Community Develop
m ent An Eqnal Opportunity 
Program.

Fnmisbed Apts.
NICE TH R E E  Scdroom. IV> b«tM . 
traitor Woshor dryar. foncod 
swimming pool, linont, dishOB. coblo 
347 S74S

ONE BEORfWa PHrni«nmr|. corpol. 
Bropot. D C M T E I%  ^
'*̂ ***̂  K E N  Iand got dmsj MIUMiri. aos East
13th 147 SIfl

ONE t
drapOB
and go. 
M7 $1«l

RENTED
"hod. corpot, 

pOH Wotor 
t l}$  month.

TH R E E  LAR G E Room, privoto both 
ortd driva furnlBhod oportmant. For 
mora information coil M7 4233

FURN ISH ED  TH R E E  Room Apor 
tmont. Cloon Rrivota drivowoy No 
chlldron NopatB Apply aoo Wlllio

FOR R EN T Two bodroom furnlBhod 
oportmant —  motal kitchan focilltiaB. 
FurniBhad carport Coll M7 S490 for 
information.

SOUTHLAND A P A R TM EN TS  m .i 
Bosa Road. oNka hours SOS* 00 
Monday Friday. $ 30 12 00 Soturdov, 
343 T ill

ONE BEDROOM  FurnlBhod opart- 
montB and houBOB for rant Coll 347 
0372 ftr furIhor Information

Furnished Houses B-S

FIV E NICE, lorga rooms Nawly 
dacoratad artd corpatad No pats 303 
E 9th Coll 243 0014

I t f t m D R D O M
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
WoBbor. and dryor M soma, air con- 
dtWooim . bootiof, corpot. tbodo trooB 
and toncod yard. TV  Coblo. all WNs 
ORCopi Bioctrtatty paid oo soma.

FRO M tIK .M
zt7-ssn

Unfurnished Houses

UNFURB on^Bna^m^BBn 
Riumbod i r p M T F D  Coll 
343 21301

1 BEDROOM HOUSE Motura coupla 
only No pots N k t  noighborhoed 
Rhonal47 7074

TH R EE BEDROOM  brick, ono both 
Nk# tn s  month ptuBdopoBit 343 3409

3 BEDROOM 1M4 CHICKASAW. $13S 
month. $4$ dapoait ragutrad Rhona 
347 73Mor 347 4341

A TTR A C TIV E  TH R E E  Badroom. twg 
both, brkk corpatad, control ok 1300 
month, tiaodapooit Call 243 1434.

BRICK TH R E E  badroom. ona both, 
utility room, toncod yard, no pats 
Avoiiobta Juna 2Sth Coll 243 0204

NICE 2 BEDROOM  housa Coupta 
prafarrod No pots tl3S plus dopoalt 
Coll 290 SS12

Lsts For ReuI B-ll
M OSILE HOME Sp*c* lor rwil US 
monlK W tH r p »U  OvMrt HilH 
Tr.M w  Park M l w n e r  MT r?W

\crengr For Sale A-«
A CCEPTIN G  SIDS tor vt mMarpI 
rights only on 40 acras at soctian 4. 
Block 34. Howard County RoBorvg 
f URt to rafusa any or oil bids

FOR SA 
traitor h 
CMI347 3

SOLD Oood watar wall 
nora information

2 ACRES W ILLIAM  Groan addition 
Pouod OCCOS4 rood $2JO0 firm Call 
243 0B41

Houses To Move A-ll
LAN G S HOUSE. Goad canditlan. 
could ba dupiai 1004 Loncoslor Moka 
o m r Rhona 347 1434 or $43 2BM

HILLSIDE 
MDBILE HDME8 

Wcot of Refinery on IS 
Zt East of Big Spring. 

ZO-ZTSS 
ZS3-I3IS nlghta

IW7 CN AH AM  lOiTa. TWO bawiam. 
Roman bath, traat trot with k g  
mabor. woshar and dryor, 4 tan 
ratrigtratdd ak Undarpktnad and 
anchorod 763 7 m

NEW RECONDITIDNED-UIEO 
FREE DELIVERY-SET VR 

>EEVICE.AHCt40ES-RAEr$

IjjHwnigi
KAmiKAm 

IMUNANCSWIOVMW 
W tE W .W v .U  __________tM -M U

CHAPARRAL 
MOBIIL HOMES
«H«. m o .  RtROtSOMil 
R9IA RitlAtKiiaQ AVAIL 

FREE OtLlVERY A SET UR 
INlURANCt 
ANCttORlNE 

R990NE 143 0031

14 X 74 RARKWDOOMOElLEhomd.3 
badroom, t batb. with burnin# 
firaplaca S43-43BI.
FOR SALE; 14 X 74a 3 Badraam. I 
bath, llba n«w eonditian. Colt 3S3 4410 
ar247 3B37

FDR R EN T Largo trailar spacas w 
hookup TV cablas available Midway 
Sand Sar mgs area 347 $149

A N N O U N C IM IN T S
IxMlges

STATEOmeETINO Big 
Spriag L a^  No 1340 
A.F and A. M 1st and 
3rd Thursday. 7:M p.m. 
Vlsftgrs wuiCBma 21st 
and Lancaster.

Fred Slmpsan. W.M.

bTATED MEETINE. 
Stabad Plains Ladga No. 
lag A.R. A A.M. ovary 
2nd A am Thursday 7:M 

p.m. Visitors walcama.* 
3rdA Mam

John R. Baa. W.M.
▼ R. Morris. Sac

Lm IA F muJ

LOST OR Stbtan: BilltoM batongino to 
Gary Chrdna. $20 REWAROfor return 
gt hiXfSid and cradit cards. Ml 7^.

REWARD

Laat dag: smaN mala. rad. 
RaiPiranian, m ukmity at 
Caronada NNtt. Aaswars tg 
Dandy. Rtaasa cad 243-4444 or 
347-0200.

PerswMl C-S

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME '

FORTWORTH.TEXAS
l-K »-7n-U M

TNOUSLSOT NSSO kalp wHK 
prWwT Call SIH al lUStU or 
WI.Mauiaawr.caNlalar._______
*fP**5If *'** — ’ Plsiwhira. Itablact la 'hppravan C .I1C'
PiyNCB. U*V> NmwhU. H u m

W A N TtO  SIN O LBt lor SiWa Slutfy 
• J - f •* Namasa Ira* ooctf 
h i n S i v W t : l l a . n > . _________

P̂ vbuOriMi: ll'ivaarbuainaw iIvm. 
pualnata Call auvtuar I wr»

3*rivate Investigatinn C-8

SOS SM ITH S N TB K P N IS B I 
ttoto l,lcaoM No. CItSt 

Caaiaiarclal —  Crlmbial —  ' Dwaaiiit 
"S TN IC TL V C O N P IO B N fiA r'- 

M l 1 Wort Hwr. M., M ; tSM

B U SIN ISSO P .

WONOERPUL P O TEN TIA L I I W 
acres downtown. 100' highway Iron 
tag#, idoal location. Considar part 
narshtp. Trades ? M7 0743.

"LO O KING FOR a good raturn on 
your invastmont dollar? Call utcollact 
mf 214 349 2$ 10 for Information about a] 
aalf Borvka car wash. Wa have 
complata Una of aquipmant and 
auppliOB A DVANCED CAR WASH 
SYSTEMS INC."

HelpWanMI r -1
HAIRDRESSER N EED ED . Apply at 
304 nth Placaorcall247 537$.

SERVICE STATION for laasa 23.000 
to 24.000 gaUons par month Bay worb 
good Call 393 5734aHar$;30p.m.

ttOicnlinn D-l
■INISH HIGH SCMPI Pi Domor 

TOlploma awardad Ror frto brochure 
Vm H Amarkan Schdbi. tell troa. 1 MO 
tQ iO li_______  ‘_________

4M PLO TM IN T
IHelp Wanted F-l

TiVOPDRD 
MECHANICS 

We are expanding oar 
operatien and we need 
one Ford Auto and one 
Track mechanic, now. 
Company pays majnr 
roedical, paid vacation 
and much more. Apply 
at JDHNSTDN TRUCK 
A SU PPLY. Croat 
Plnlns, Texas.__________

H O M E W O R K E R S  tiOO monlh 
goMibla F o r dataHs write Anwrican 
vsarkaling. Box 3541 B Abiiana. Texas 
7U404

V EN D IN G  R O UTE man Wa need 
pSfTBon to train to run vending routes 
Sailary open depending on ability and 
piBBt axparianca. Wa furnish all 
arsuipmant and uniforms Hava group 
insurance and vacation plan. Must ba 
a responsible parson with good past 
work record Contact B V Maiur at 
West Texas Vending, inc 202? Karmit 
Hwy Odessa

MU.SICIANS 
For New Club 

House Band. 
Contact Tony at 
2t7-«IMS. ZKI-NZM 

or Zt7-IS4S

_  BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
t03 Rarmiaa Bldg

147 ISM
|:XEC SECRETARY  ̂ — Tup 
riostttans. aged several, shardiand and 
lvg*ng IXC
OICTAFHONE SECRETARY — Bead 
I yptst. txpartaficad ISdO
MECEPTIONIST — OtfKa axparionca 
necessary, accurate typ*st OPEN 
general OFFICE — AMaHKt ikMIs 
needed OPEN
SUPERVISOR — Praviuus ax 
par lanca. ax caNant pustiwn OPEN 
IIOOKREEPCR — Eiparianct a 
must, goad lyptsi StOO
ACCOUNTANT DEGREE — Tas 
t»Bp4nanct necessary OPEN
SALES — Pravwus aiparianca. lucai 
Isrm OPEN
CUSTODIAN — Eaparfance. aicallant 
.sdtihan OPENMAINTENANCE — Eguipmant rapatr 
and aiaclncai hnawiadW. ganafti t OPEN
NEPAIRMAN — Pump axparianca 
necessary, mamr campany

EXC
ASSISTANT MANAGER — 
E xparianca necessary, lacal hrmOPEN

TRACTOR TR A ILER  
DRIVERS

immadlala apanlngs fur drivers 
ta haul bulb camant. Benefits 
Include campany paid 
vacatmns, paW balldays, m- 
suranca be net its. pratlt sharing 
and ratiramanf pragram . 
Appikanis must have gaud 
driving rpcnrd and past am- 
plpymant retard. Cliamical 
Express, M arynaal, Te xts. 
1911) 13S-3S00. An EguPl
Opportunity Bmpipyaf.

AVDN
GDTSDM EFREE

TIME?
START YDUR DWN 

BUSINESS.
tton MUM* Avwi. B* .Mr nni kM*. 
Sal yaur aam kaurv Tha barSar yaa 
wark. lha mara yaani aara. Rar 
Ootollr, cott

OorotOr CbrHIamaa. Mfr. 
Talaabaa, lu-wja

Coc K T AI l W a  IT  R E SSE S Wanlad lor 
now club opankig. Apply in parun al 
3UXLWMI HI«li«yayM.

INSTRUCTION

MEN AND WOMEN 
17-02

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
/Vo Hi'i^ School Necttury  
Positions Start As High As

$ 6 .7 5  HOUR
bfOST OFFICE •CLERICAL 
• MECHANICS •INSKCTORS
K E E P  P R E S E N T  J O B  W H IL E
P R E P A R IN G  A T  H O M E  F O R  

G O V E R N M E N T  E X A M S

Writt: (ificludg Phong nd.) 
National Trtininf Svc.. Inc.

c-a Bax93Sd 
dig Spring Herald 
Big Spring, Texas 7972$

Woman's Column J
C h ild  C a r e

WILL K E EP  Children of all ages 
Breakfast mcludad Call 243 3407 for 
more information

Sewing J-d
WILL DO ironing and axpariancad 
sewing Call before 2 00 or attar OtOO. 
243 000$

Farmer's ColumnK
LIVESTOCK H AULING —  LOCOI Or 
700 milt rpdius Call 243 1911 or 143 
4154 for more information.

Farm Equipment K-l
r  AEROMOTOR W INDM ILL Cam 
Plata with 200' of 2" pipe and new 
cylinder S700 10' Aaromotor wind 
mill complata with 220' of 7Vg" 
ptpa SI.200 247 7900attar0 00

FOR SALE Small 7 row case Tractor 
runs good Also nearly new saddle 
Call 393 5307

GILL'S F R IE D  CH iLK EN  needs M l 
and part tlma hpip Only mpturg, 
depandPbia Individuals need apply Na 
phiRnacpIts

N EED ED  RN and Food Supervisor 
Phone (915) $73 4337 for tvrthar m 
formation

NURSERY WORKERS naudad —  
Part time, S7 30 par hour. Mostly 
Sundays and Wednesdays Apply at 
Hillcrast Baptist Church. 710$ Lan 
caster Must b a it years areidar

Heavy Equipment 
Opera tors

Truck Drivers Laborers
Apply ALLAN CON
STRUCTION FlkM OlliKt 
IMAtkS I mMM Sm S* Ot StOOtOK 
om Hwy IS?, ksa-sni l:W4:M 
SR— l OppwikkWy suplbyw .

R O UTE DRIVER NMPkd MutI r*«vk 
camawmxial license Apply m parson. 
Big Spring Rendering Company An 
Egwal Opportunity E mplpyar

3 PHASE M O TO R  Winder and 
repairman Call days 104 294 9331. 
Evenings $04 293 10H G E  Jonas 
Elactrk, Box 1403. Plakiviaw. Tax

LIV E IN H O USEK EEPER  Cook tor 
elderly lady D river's  license 
required Phone 243 7954 for further 
Information

CA TER PILLA R  0$ 34Afa$ cPbla 
control with Floco root plow. Vary 
good condition $$7.$00 Phone (91$)
949 $30$

1972 F ELFS  TRAiL'ER 
quartan Phana 243 4343.

with living

U vfsiock K-3
RABBITS BUYING Cemmarciai
trytrs every two weeks Buffalo 
Rabbit Farm Phorw (91$) 97$ $1P for 
furthtr information

W ANTED  TO Buy Horses at 
kind Cali 743 4137bator#S:gQp.fK.f»0 C*"?M4IWn«IOr«S:WP..  ̂ .

HORSE AUCTION
Big Sprmg Livastach Auchan Nars# 
Sala. 2nd und ath Saturdays 12:10. 
Lubbock ftursa Auction tvury Monday 
7:0$p.m Hwy. $7 Sautb LaOBatb. Jacb 
Autiii gaa-ras-iaii. The largasi Harsa 
and Tacb Auchan In Wust Taxes.

Miscellaneous

WILL HAUL trash 
barrels sad trash. A bo 

trash barrels for sale. 

ZS7-ZIV7.

Dogs. Pete, Etc. L-3
$ K ITTE N S  TO givt away Soma are 
W Siamese Call 347 1429 or corn# by 
4441 Connelly

F R E E  TH R E E  Kittana Two Macb, 
ona gray Phone 2474912 tor further 
information

AKC R E G IS TER E D  Doberman pups 
six waabs. blacb tamales; blue 
females, blue males 247 3434

AKC BASSET Hound puppies. Odod 
podigrao Cell 497 247$ after 5 00 
(Midland) for further Information.

FOR s a l e  Ragisturad American pit 
bull terrier puppies. $100 each 1210 
Mgr/)d._____________________________

AKC PUPPIES Boston Tarriarb —  
Make good pats and watch dogs 734 
3M9. Stanton.

MECHANIC NEEDED
Experienced sad quaUIied mechanic will receive;

• I I M o n t h l y  Salary 
•Sday W oik Week 
•Paid Vacation 
•Paid Sick Leave 
•Paid Holiday 
•Transportation Furntehed

NICKEL CHRYSLER-PLYMDUTH-DDDGE 
D.H. Soles or Al McRowa 

XM-IXN

Dogs, Pete, Etc. U3 A gu sefcoldG o^
SM ALS PUPPIES to bbsivbn away)«  
goad homaa. Pkona M? SMS.

Pet Grooming L-3A
CO M PLETE POODLE droomlcig. M  
and up. Call Mrs. OoroNiy Blouat 
Orliiard, 2*S-StStler appokitmant.
IRIS'S POODLE Parte, and Bgardina 

illaa. CanKannats. Grooming and suppnaa. 
243.2400. >111 West 3rd.

SMART a SASSY S H O P P C  422 
Rldgaroad Oriva. All bread pat' 
grooming. Pol acraiaorlaa. }4 7 .| J7 |

Household Goods L - t

( 1) MAYTAG WASHER, • 
month w arranty........|I4*.N
(I) WESTINGHDUSE Repo 
washer, (  month original 
warranty l e f t .............$1M.M
(1) ZENITH Z3”  Color TV 
and stand, w orks........flM .M
(1) KENM DRE Used 
electric d ryer ................U » M
(1) MAYTAG Late model 
electronic dryer, • month 
w arrantv..................... $m .>5
NEW SANYD C om pact 
tabletop refrigerator. tU t.M

BIG SPRING 

HARDWARE
I IS MAIN ZC7-SZCS
rOR SALE: 1010 SInear tawine 
m«chin9 h«dd.. $20; Mtloxonk orgun 
with rhythm. $330 Phont 347 7147.

FDR SALE: Brotxm Mugk Chut dvun. 
Fluorttcgnt llghti. good condition. 
C4II243 1M7 4ftor4 00

COLOR TV 't  *  1 i r '  poriobto, 
$133. I 21" Moptt cowsolo, $113. 
Both In good condthon.
I B «r wttb 2 ttodH. 1 bunb bod 
toft, S twin bodta buby bod, oob $ 
pc dining tot, loft morn. BItt

14-7 Dnlly 
l-S Sunday

DUTCHDVER-

THOMPSON

FURNITURE

503 Ijimesa Hwy.

1>4

HUGHES
t r a d in g

Zn-5M1
p ® o t '

ZPOOW.Srft
GOOD SELECTION new and 
used evaporative coolers.
NEW FAN S........... t t .K A u p
P O R T A B L E
EVAPORATIVE
c o o le r ............................. tSZ.M
ANTIQUE UPRIGHT
piano...................   IZM.M
USED TH RE E piece  
bedroom suite in
W alnnt......................... flTt.kS
USED METAL ofllce
desk .................................$3«.S0
4 PIECE WHITE Frenck 
Provincial bedroom
suite...............................IZM.M
• PIECE COLONIAL style 
bedroom suite in Honey 
Pine; triple dresser, hatch 
mirrar, g drawer chest, night 
stand, Texas headboard and
Texas footb oard ....... |>2t.M
USED RANGES .IM .M A up 
GOOD SELECTION o f used 
refrigerators !• % off ou all 
living room furniture.

Piano-Organs Lt
ODN'T BUY a naw or uMd pinno or 
orgun until you chuck with Lu$ Whitu 
tor tht butt buy on Bdldwm pionot and 
orguna Saiut und turvku rugulnr in 
Big Spring Lub Whku Music 3S44 
North4th. Abifan* Phonu472 97$l

PIAND —  S PIN ET ConaoM stortd 
tocnlly. Good cradit and aisumu low 
paymanfs. Walnut finish. Tap nama 
brand. Writa: Sarvka Oapf. Nat. 
Ktyboard 4720 Shkky. Austin. Tx. 
74752

YAMAHA

Pianos A Organs
Now Sbipmant Jutt Racoivad, 

Wast Taxas* Largast YamaBa

Sam Jones Baldwin 
Pbno-Organ 

Center

4M Andrews Hwy
nZ-7533

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e

To list your s w io o  In VWw's VWk> CUI 263-7331

A cou stic 's

AouLliC't By CKckum 
Horn* 4 bu**ne*« R«fin.yhmg 
Blown ACOUTIK Coilmgt. Fainting, 
int A E l l  . Sandbiatling 
OuorontooO LOWEST FRICES 
Vour SaiikiKiion F r n  EM im a m  

Call Sill al ASC 
741 laal or 742 law anylima 
k l y  ActwNc CaHIfk

FkbUku  S im w r  A lnwrtar 
OWot Tmni CalN Wakbaw 

Far Fra# B iH m a N i CaR
JOS LAND

lat-lias ottor 1:44 g.m. Flaaaa

OACKMOa LOAOUR — BBcba. 
Maawf —  wark om •aaaOatWni 
g.F4llK*>. MF<lc ty tttm i

CsM a. 1*1.1X11

TARO DIRT — RaO CAHIaai tomO. 
Fraa RiWm»>a». R.O. Maslar. 1441 
Mam. Fb—aianwi.

Insulation

U w M h o U G M W V A

USED SO FA..................tZS.M
NEW SH IPM EN T o f 
wrought iron, curio shelves
and tables ........... IZX.MAup
SOFA AND LOVE seat, 
regular I3M.M on sale
far...................................I2M.M
NEW ROOM sise car
pets ....................m .M s n d u p
IIVO FABRIC covered poor
boy s leepers................ IISk.M
.liEW TWIN beds, complete 
with m attress and box 
springa . .|I3t.M each or two 
f o r t Z S t . f S
NEW FIVE piece dinette

............................. ; ; ........... i i M . M
Z P IE C E  Innerspring 
bunkies, 3IZ coU.
qMilted..................... iM .M aet
WOODEN BAR stools . $5*.M 

up
GOOD SELECTION of 
Morning Glory sleepers as 
advertised in Good 
H ousekeeping m agaxine. 
Regular and queen sixe.

SPECIAL
NEW TH REE piece 
bedroom  snite includes 
mattress and box
springs......................... I399.M
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
l i t  Main Z87-Z63I

Miscellaneous L-II

FDR SALE; Man's John Oaara 24" 10 
spuud bicycia. Lika now Call 243 4175.
A PPR O XIM A TELY 
gaivaniiad svatar 
powarad livaatocb
caiiant »a<Mla Call 
4154.

LOOO GALLON 
tanx. Gaaolinu 

igrayur and ux 
243 1911 or 243

Piano-Organa L-S
N E W L Y  R E C O N D I T I O N E D  
Sch4itfsr uprightpidnoforsak. Suuto 
•pprocidtd. Cornu by 2104 Alubuma

PIAND TU N IN G  And rtpuk. im 
mudiott dtfuntion Don Toiiu Musk 
Studio. 2KM Alobomo. 243 $193

Musical Instru. L-7
SIX M DNTH Old Arid doublo pkkup 
guitar. Fittdd COSO Vory slightly usod. 
Ody 347 $272; night 243 2712

Sporting Goods L -R

W ANTED  TO  buy Kuba diving 
•quipmont, of oil kinds Phono 304 
4274

Garage Sale U l «

M AHOGANY DINING I4bl*. m «pl« 
drop loot, throu round dinottus. 
Bodroom suitus. colluctibius . Lu's410 
Goliad.

263-7331

Air C onditioning Ropair

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring r e s u l 's  I 

Call 2 6 3  73 31

Garage Sale L-1*

ESTATE SALE
Oroad-m a was a pacb-rat. 
Naudf ttiraw awylbiat away. 
Buttor churn, aavll, huuso full 
tuiwlturo, air candltianor, mgs, 
X-Mas dacar, prussuro cookor, 
bitchufi waros, ontlro family 
clathos. toil moil's, antiquos. 
Color TV , yarn, comtros.

No. 1$4~
AM BRICAN STORAGE 
noor Borbloy on FM  70$. 

Mondoy-lotufday 
9:$$-9:M

IF YO U'VE Triad oH tho rost —  Now 
Try tho BosV Got tho Famous Watkins 
Products Obi. Strongth Vanilla, 
Extracts. Black Poppor, Linimonts, 
othur HousahoM Products. CaH 247 
7049. Ofdofiot SS M or mort Otiivurad 
Frto!

CROSS TIES For salu — truck load 
mts Phonu ($04) /4S 99)4 or (904) m  
409S for furthur inform̂ fton

ELEC TR O LUX VACUUM  CItanors 
Salos and suppiioa. Upright, tank typo 
traduins takan Easy forms Ralph 
’ Walktr 1940 Runntls 347 i$7$

25 INCH f h  ttrnator tustor,
work bo 3 U L I J  podock. ruul to 
root topL. 243A74I

Wanted To Buy L-14
Will MV top pric44 ior goDd um o  
•umltvr*. 4*oll»iK*i. and 4lr coo 
dillonar*. Call 24M44I or >al MM

Plante, Seeds A Tree L-K
B E A U T IF U L  L IV E  OAK Traa>. 
Ballad, burlapod, and kopt waturad 
until dolivory WIM bring to your 
rtsidonco or commorcial situ 915 444̂  
0S2),915444349),91593$ $520

CB Radios L-l«
FOR SALE Thruu ptucu tturuo by 
Panasonic. Excullunt sound Excullunt 
condition $22$ Suu at 304 Wust ath

AU TOM OBtLIS

Moiorcyclet

FOR SALE 
Mark IV CallSOLD'
T974 KX900, black with fairing Cgod 
condition. 3.400 mlNs $149$ or bust 
oHur 247 4454

We wm Be Closed

Monday, July 3rd 

Tausdoy, July 4th

DEWEY RAY
CHRYSIER-PLYMOUTH

1*07 Itert 4 th 2*3-7*02

♦
*  
*

I"  ■ ^ 1
263-7331

Sxpork

Painting-Papofing

CARPENTRY

P. A a  C A R PEN TER S —  AH binds 
Ot corpontry work. Ropair and
rô îô totî 6̂ $, Froo ostî b̂̂ RSos. $4̂  ̂
441$.
ilMaOt CAaiNET SHOP. Cdm- 
ipltto RomoduHng B Cuatom Sawlag. 
Proa EsHmatus. IIM Utah, Big 
«BHaB*3$7$472.___________________

ME. PIX IT. Baragos. iddHIaas, 
rooRaf, palwWng. camant umrlL
tyaas dt ropair wark. all. Proa Estlmah
aaytimo.

COMMERCIAL MOWING

Ld> CNxaMi  S M«wl«g
Ody: >4X41X1 —Nnt: MX7MI 

TIM OLACKtHSAn 
OISTCONTnACTINO 

Olg iRrMf. Ttut

Caramic THa

PAIMTtNa A Papar Hanfla
L. ArmitroaB- $$ Vaar ixportoaco M aig fprtag. $47-49V.

Commarclal A RusIdonttM 
AB Typaa Mud Work.

Aciutic CuMkbBr StUCCU'—AM 
Typusut Tuxiura

rry Ougaa $4$-$$74
Pruo Eshma MS da AB Wark

PAINTlfSa. PAPERttta, TbpMg. 
ttaating. tuxtaaiag, trua asfimatos 
11$ Sauth Natan D.M. MiRur $47 
M9t.
CALVIN MILLER — Painting — 
laturiar. Exfuriar, Acaustic Spray 
24$-1194ll$4EaBnfth

Paints

LUXK FAinr A FOAMS CSUTBR
IMI XciMTy — I4XMI4. AH y«K
tuHamtitt FdM.

SIDING

All Tygdt dl •■ality XlSIat 
MAMrldN F«r Ydgr Nmm, Rx 
M dltlMt. wiKOdtn. RMflAf 
ImalxtlM, Ca.Rwtt. Fr** 
StNmaMt. Car AatNam.

BIS XFRINS NOMB iSRVICa 
IWNAIaa OtSllXTOMl

CBSAMIC TILS laRVICBt. Ndw 
Add rgpAlr. FrdA BxMiiiaIai. CaR 
iXXAfft.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

WANTED iIBM COMPOSER O PERA IG R SECRETARY
to set type and pcrfsrm  secrctoiin l duties. Must be fast 
typIsL ex ce llen t sp e lle r  and m ature perssn. 
Experience in com ps scr or VnrXyper desim blc b « l we 
will train. Foar day workweek. Call zn-6327 or apply tai 
person.

G A M C O  IN D U ST R IE S
Snyder Higkway 

. Equal Opportunity Empk>y«r

Davu's Caatiacttaf 
Euaparattvo Caalars laataitad 

PaacMgA Rapatr wark 
PaMtMf AMlac. Phana $47-$$i2 rapair at Racalar AM Vlayl 

Praducts: Purnitura, Ofticas, 
Hamas, Rustouraat, Hotols. Motats,

RsmidiBni Raattaf-Pahitldg
CnklMt amlMtem A

Homo AddIMons OrywaH 
■■Acaatttc CsIRngt 

Proo BsBmatos 
CaB$$7-$$B9 
"WaOaAB

cait: Koaaath hoIMe, Hit Jtkntaa.$47-7l$9.

Mb

C on croto  Work

J. SUnCNBTT CAWAM Câ A cI ^
tgwIMNNiS MgANAt. NAniFiyX TAtAXRAM »»■
4W1 OltOt l:SX.

OM work

SACklWA—LAAOtr—OAiAr 
aM .  FWtARS.qANcRt,OrAv*i 
&A SaoNc SyWAHM arS DrtvggwyA 

>4X4117 —M7*W1

Vacuum a « a n « r  ftopair

WthiOAN AS MAbn A Ma«M>. IX 
YAATt BipArlAACA. All SFatIi 
•dtrXAWlS. VACUUM CLSANSn XNOF USX Origg X47-II7I.

Vinyl Rapair

W aidkiy

MAMORNAMaNTAL IRON 
SWaLMNaSNOF 

Lanr FvnUTAfg, SvyalA, SAn 
XISXSXtWNwyW

•I
Fi«a StRlSAlAt

Yard Work

Ufht hadthit. RaaisbiBta pticdk. 
•BE YARD SERVICE. Day $47-$$$$ 
— $$$-•$19.
H ytAas axFaaiaNCB FrvgRia 
■MWIIIS. aaO RaaIIrs. FrtA 
mRiraWx Car XXXlWt.

'k tA tm af YOuh Noxxli laaT
NOR. ARS tSBA FAW lAWR. Css 
RAAAAAAdtA rSMX. MS-MM 

AnArXlWRJR.

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CAR DEPARYMENT

IMI E. 4ta ZS7-74ZI

U ltI4 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREM E, c o i ^ ,  V8, AM-PM
*  radio, heaterautom atic, power steering and ^akes,
♦  factory air, vinyl roof, 39,008 miles, Stk. No. 354 I 3.4M

I t n  BUICK CE N TiniY  LUXU8 . coupe, V8, radio, 
healer, power steering and brakes, factory air, vinyl 
roof, 40,000 miles, Stk. No. 363 tZ.SM

I17« GRAND PRIX SJ, AM-FM tope deck, heater,i* 
factory air automatic, VB, pow er steering and brakes.** 
tilt, cruise, bucket seats with console, air, electric *  
windows, vinyl top, 47,000 miles. Stk. No. 274 $4.8M *

*  If77 OLDS CUTLASS SALON, V-8, AM-FM Stereo
*  tope, power steering and brakes, factory air, bucket
*  seats with console, 21,000miles.
»  Stk. No. 165-A......................................................... M.IM
^  I t n  M A U B i; CLASSIC COUPE, v s , AM FM radio, 
*: heater, automatic, factory air, bucket seats with 
X  censoie, vtityl roof. 35,000 mUes, Stk., No., 204 .. t3.M0

U itTSOLDSClftLASS SUPREME 4-door, VS, radio and 
U heater, power steering and brakes, automatic, vinyl 
*  roof,37,000miles, Stk. N o .^ lS . . . ............. .$3,680

1677 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 — VS, AM-FM Stereo 
tope, heater, automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
tilt, cruise control, vinyl roof, 50-50 seats,
Stk. No. 307 .............................................................. $5,666.00

JITS MQNZA TOWN COUPE. VB, AM FM radio 
heater, 4-speed, vinyl roof, 28,000 miles.
Stk.No.25S....................................................................$3,180
I t n  CHEVROLET VEGA HATCHBACK, coupe, 
autoinatic, tectory air, radio, heater, 42,000 miles, 
Stk. No. lU .......................................... ................ . . .  ..SZ.ISI,

p. Itn  CHEVROLET CHEYENNE PICKUP, W too, VS, 
^  automatic, radio, heater, factory air, power steering 
4 . and brakes, Stk. No. 280............................................ $2,S89

1675 OLDS CUTLASS COUPE, VS, radio and heate:^  BVfW V te a w  aaarwaaw v w, . u.*w..w ..•v.u.wa.A
T  factory air, power steering and brakes, vinyl roof, jg 
J  87,000miles.Stk .N o.24 7 ...-......................................$4.4se* »

I f l i  CHEVROLET Vk Ton Pickup, 6-cytinder, standard
iies, Stk. No. 3sMfL radioand heater, 44,000 mik .342 $2.6

See ear Sclectlan oi ated Pickups

IW e affer a IZ-maoth or IZ.666 miles I l l s  extended 
service agreement an Engine. Transmission and I 
DillereifUaL

"Keep that gfvai G M  ftsfuin with Gcmiitir O M  /fim ."
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DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN
9 0 2  L  PM 7 0 0  2 * 7 - i a 4 9

1978 PONTIAC TRANS AM — White with red velour
interior................................................................ $6,995.00
1977 CHEVY MONTE CARLO — Cream with black 

V.invl roof, oower steering, brakes and air,
20.000 m iles.........................................................$5,295.00
1977 DATSUN 810 STATIONWAGON — Still under 
factory warranty. Maroon, automatic, air, power
steering. 3300 m ile s ........................................ $5,195.00
1977 DATSUN 810 STATIONWAGON — 3500 miles.
White, automatic, air, power steering ........ $4,995.00
1977 DATSUN PICKUP — D em o....................$3,500.00

1977 DATSUN F210 — Two door Hatchback, 12,000.
'n 'le s ....................................................................$3,995.00
1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX — Low
'n i 'e a g e ...............................................................$5,995.00

1974 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT — 4 wheel drive, I
17.000 m iles......................................................... $3,295.00

1975TOYOTACELICIA — Standard shift,
a i r ........................................................................$3,695.00
1976DATSUN B-210.......................................... $3,395.00

“ Keep the great GM feeling with genuine GM parts."

Motorcycles M-1
MUST SELL: If7l Hond* 175. SIrMI, 
trail. n«w. Csll 2«3 74*1 or TSS-IOJ).
FOR S ALE: Molt ports 0< 0 Hondo CR 
125 Elilnoro. Excollont for ropoir ond 
for roplocomont. 207 5040.

Trucks For Sale M-9
1*70 FORD RANOER pickup. Low 
milM. k>«d*d. »up*r nlc*. Phon* 347- 
1*11.
IMS FORD PICKUP. Exc*ll«nt work 
truck. UD5. Phon*347 m i .

1949 C H EV R O LET W TON Pickup 
with 3S0 *noin*. Auto. 4lr. radio, pood 
condition. 363 4442.__________________

1977 CH EV Y SILVERADO V$ ton. V t, 
pow«r and air. 4 9p**d> du4l tanks, 
*xc*ll*nf condition. Call 343 4130.

1947 C H EV R O LET CUSTOM Pickup. 
Air conditioning, axtra lights, haad 
ach* rack. h*avy bumpors. Ilk* n*w 
radl4l tir*s. Call 243-4231.

19W FORD PICKUP Sharp body 
N**ds motor. East off*r. $** at 1401 
Young or call 343 4114 or 343 3443.

1941 FORD TON. long wid*. n*w 
tiros, air conditioning. Exc*li*nt 
condition. S1.250 firm. For mor* in
formation C4li 343-4535 aftor 4:30 p.m.

1973 C H EV R O LET PICKUP SWB. 4 
cyiindor automatic with tool box. 
$1.750. Call 343 4333_________________

1973 FORD '/$ TON Pickup. Pow*ralr 
and stoofing, new tiros, canvas b*d 
COV*r,$3475. Phono 394 4325

1970 ^  TON C H EV R O LET, long wid* 
bod. 4 ply tiros, air conditioning, 
powof stooring. Good condition. $1,300 
firm. For moro information call 343 
4535 aftor 6:30p.m.

1975 FORD RANGER W ton Powor 
Stooring. powor brakos, posti trac. 
$3995 190(j Runnols. AM 347 9071.
1974 SHORT BED Stop sido Chovrolot 
pickup. 4 spood. air, Goodyoar 
tracKors, oxtras. Phono 343 6514

Automobiles MlO

USED
CARS

MUST SELL 1971 Ford Station 
Wagon, runs good. Good tiros —  now 
bottory Coll 343 4097 aftor 4 00 p m.

FOR SALE: 1973 Monte Carlo in good 
condition. AM FM • track, cruiso. 
$1400 F»hono 243 3497.

AT

BOB BROCK FORD
1977 CADILLAC COUPE DeVILLE White with V« 
white vinyl roof, ice blue, split power seats. Loaded 
and just like new, 14,000 local miles. If you are in
terested ina luxury c a r— See this one.
1976 FORD ELITE, Bright red with matching vinyl 

I roof and interior, AM-FM stereo tape, cruise, nHxm 
roof, powersteering, brakesand air $5,295.00
1976 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, Emerald green 
metallic with >/4 whitO vinyl roof, white split seats, 
cruise, AM-FM, power steering, brakes and air. 
Double sharp $5,295.00
1975 OLDS 88 ROYAL COUPE. Maroon with white 
vinyl roof and protective mouldings, split power 
velour seats, power windows, door locks, cruise,

I tilt, powersteering, brakesand air $3,795.00

1975 <N.DS 98 REGENCY 4 door. Tan with dark 
brown vinyl roof, tan velour split, power seats, 
power win^ws, cruise, tilt, AM-FM stereo tape, 
power steering, brakes and air $4,495.00

1975 FX)RD TORINO WAGON, Light blue with blue 
interior, automatic, power steering, brakesand air. 
Ideal forthis summer’s vacation $2,795.00

IM5 CHEVROLET NOVA Custom Coupe, green and 
white, mag wheels, automatic, power steering, 
brakes and air ^  ' $3,195.00

1975 roR D  GRANADA GHIA 4 door, white with 
white vinyl roof, red interior, power steering, 
brakes and air. Only 15,000 local miles. Looks and 
(fc-ives like new $4,095.00
1974 roR D  GRAN 'DIRINO COUPE. Lime green 
with white vinyl roof, 9 'een interior, automatic, 
power steering, brakes and air $2,895.00
1974 ITIRD GRAN TORINO 4 door. White with blue 
vinyl roof and matching interior, power steering, 
brakes and air $2,495.00

1973 BUICK ELFX'TRA 225 4 door. Diamond blue 
with white vinyl roof and blue cloth interior, loaded 
and extra nice with only 42,000 miles $2,595.00
1973 FXIRD LTD Coigie, bright metallic blue with 
white vinyl roof and blue interior, automatic, power 
steering, brAkes and a i r ...................................$1,995.00

1*72 BUICK ES TA TE  Wagon Good 
condition tl.OOO ColITt? 22M orM «at 
3310AAarcy Orivo.

REDUCED —  VW Bah* Good con 
ditkm Must go( Call 347 3931 for n w o  
Information
FOR SALE 1974 Toyota Corolia, 
$1,400 1300 down $04 Androo. phono 
347 1134

MOVING! ONE car too many -> 197* 
Cordoba alt oxtras on* owrror, k»w 
miloago So* to approciat* Call 243 
3$47 aftor 5 30, or so* at Harris 
Lumbar and ask for Olata

FOR SALE' 1973 Opol. four spOod 
Good work car For mora information 
call 347 1473

1974 IMPALA CUSTOM Maroon with 
black vinyl top. AM I track, air, powior 
stooring and brakes, automatic. 3 
door Cali botwoon 5 00 and 7 00 p m 
347 7341 _  ____________

IM M ACULATE 1977 LJ Grand Pnx, 
Marmorian Orarrgo with Landau roof 
ar$d valour mtorior Fully loadod Low 
miioag* U M i  Call 343 3333 or com* 
by 1401 Virginia aftor 5 00

1974 TRANS AM. p S . p b . ac . p d 
pw  , At . AM 'FM  storao tap* playor. 
Silver List $5595 OOTako $4795 00 14H 
Olds Cutlass Supremo. 3 door HT. at ,

, vinyl top. black on black List 
$3500 00 Take $1495 00 1974 Subaru 
g I . a C . 4 spood List $3300 00 Take 
$1795 00 Cali 343 7441 Ext 433 or 3 $534 
after 4 00 73$ 37B9___________________
TAKE UP Payment on a 1975 Ford 
Elite Must have good credit For 
moro information call 347 7915 after 
5 OOp m

1«5 G R EM LIN X V I .  a^o.JM w gi, 
tW. radio. <ARaB. goBd schopr car 
Raasonabia743 4441
)973 GREM LIN. AUTO, nawly over 
hauled, now tiros. $450 3 K ittons to bo 
given awoy 347 1104

1975 MUSTANG II Four spood. now 
tiros. AM F M I  track $1,900 394 4431 
or com* by 500 South 1st. Coahoma

MUST SELL* 19*4Marcury $550 Now 
tiros Good condition Aftor 4 00. 
phono 343 0344______________________

WILL M AKE A good Student s car 
1944 Cougar Gets good gas m>ioago 
Phon* 393 5753 after 5 00

Public records—
W ARRANTY D R ID t

W.O. Wright to Craig A. Olson at ux. 
Lot 19. BIk. 15. Monticalto addition.

Coilatn Kaolin Todd at ux. lo Johnny 
C. Moora, Jr. at ux, Lot i ,  Btk. 5. Hall 
addition.

Staphon P. McComb at ux. to Jamas 
H. Waliaca. Jr. at ux. Lot 3, BIk. 19, 
Coilog* Park Estatas.

Ronnia E. Williams at ux, to John 
Doyl* Smith at ux. Lot 3, BIk. 2S, 
AAonticalloaddition. No. 7.

Big Spring Nursing Inns, Inc., to 
Jamas F. Cottar at ux, 4.043 acras out 
of th* SW 4 of Soctlon 44 33 I N, and 
fhaSE 4of Sactlon43 33 1-N, TAP.

Jarry Foust at ux, to Harold Gold* 
Talbot at ux. Lots 1, 2, 7, a. 9, and the 
W-3 of Lot 3, all In BIk. 14. Boydstun 
addition

E.L. Sandall at ux, to Vara Dtmpsay 
and Charlas S. Dampsay, Lot 14, BIk. 
4, Wright Sacond addition. i

Don Yates of ux, to Russell T . ' 
AAauldin ot ux. Lot 14. BIk. 2, Muir' 
Heights addition.

David Afar to Hardy Grissom, E 3of 
tha NW-4 and all of fha E-2 and SW-4 of 
Sacflon 91 29, WBNW RR Co. Survay. 
in Howard and Mitchali Countlas.

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Mon., July 3,1978 5-B

Boats M l 3
^OATS, MOTORS. And fishing wor 
ms 3414 Hamilton Street Phono 343 
1050 for further Information

1977 17 FOOT S K EETER  Bass boat 
115 hp Johnson, Roadmastor trailar. 
Fully loaded Phono 347 14$3 or 347 •7I7

\ i i L M l C i

MOTOR HOMES
HILLSIDE

RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES
I Block F̂ asl

of FM 706 A IS 20

TOR SALE IN* Kit Tra«*l Tra il,.. IS 
toot, rofnooroted air. porta potty 

Clean Can 39$ 559*

i| FOOT ALL Salt contained, full 
shower, like now Nonr$ad. now air

only $3 990. C o m r s ^ a t  ogJovirtv 
atfor S 00 or wookonOs

1977 LAYTON TR A VEL Traitor. 33 
foot $7,750 Firm  Also. 3500 weft 
Honda generator (Never boon used) 
$400 747 5101

SOLD
■ 4 cylinder.

10 PICKUP 
*7 7709 So* Ot

1974 M ALI'
$3400 1972 
Long wide 
1107 E 13th

1974 VOLKSWAGON LOW Mileage 
Phono 243 040$ for further in 
formation

tiC SPkIMC 7f*4S • 500 W 4»k

1949 FORD L TD  Four door. air. radio, 
now tiros ond brakos Phono 347 2019 
after 5 00___________________________

1974 GRAN TORINO Station Wagon 
Air, automatic, luggago rack Clean 
Below book 393 5545 after s 00

1974 4 DOOR M ERCURY MarguiS 
Brougham Cruise, powor windows. 
$2,195 1900 Runnots. AM 347 0070

5? SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVi SAVi SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1977 C A M U A C  SID A N  D a V IU i  —  Silver, white vinyl roof. Has oil 
Gidilloc luxury options, one owner, low mileage, new Cadillac trade 
in ................................................. t«,0 «S .(X >
1972 BUICK R IV lIR A  —  Maroon with white Landau top, white 
interior, console shift, power and air. A locally driven one owner
immaculate automobile ................................................ 92,995.00
197B RUICK LIM ITiD  Two door, gold with ton vinyl top, ton velour 
cloth interior, all powor and air, AM-FM stereo tope . . , . 99,995.00  
1971 lU IC K  LeSARRI Custom Four door sedan. Silver on silver with 
blue cloth interior, AM-FM stereo radio, 40 channel built in
C .B ................................................................  97.995J10
1974 CADILLAC C O U P f D eV ILLI —  Green with dork green Landau 
top, green cloth interior, equipped with powor and oil luxury assists.
A new Cadillac trade in 96,995.00
1973 RUIOC LeSARRI C U S TO M  Four door, gold, beige cloth in
terior, very nice low mileage transportation, only 92,995

1971 PO NTIAC LeM ANS 2-door, Light blue, white Landau top, AM | 
radio with tope, 305 V8 engine, power and air. The Buy of the 
Year...............................................................................................9S,99SJX>

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

-JACK UW IS  K IIP S  TN f I I S T  W N OLfSALfS T N I  R fS T '
4 0 3  Scurry D M  2 *3 -7 3 5 4

2  SAVE SA¥i SAVf SAVi SAVE SAVi SAVi SAVI m

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
3 BEDROOM DEPOSIT and lease 
regutred Carpet arid drapes P4o pets 
Phooe 343 4073

LARGE 3 BEDROOM Carpet and 
drapes Depostt and lease requtred 
Utility room Phone 743 4072

LOST MALE Dachshund in vKinity ot 
Loop Road and Green Over u  years 
otd. formerly red but mostly gray riow 
Pretty feeble Long time family pet 
Answers to narhe of Herman if touno 
please call 343 3774 Reward

HAIRDRESSER W ITH Following 
wanted Apply at Village Hair Styles 
7404 Wasson Drive M7 7714 or 343 
•475

TUESD AY. JU L Y  4th sale —  Drapes 
baby items, artificial flowers, electric 
motors, a c. assorted clothes 
decorator items, lots of lunk 1307 
Settles. 9 00 3 00

JU LY  CLEARANCE Garage Sale 
Camper shell. s»depipes. Chevrolet 
rear and. ciothas. dishes. pKtures. 
bedspreads and misceiianaous 
Monday through Thursday. 3403 
Cindy

1973 CH EV R O LET C H EY EN N E 10 
Pickup Phone 347 7707 or see at 1107 
E 13th_____________________________

1944 FORD VAN New v*lv* iob. 
carburetor, almost new tires, brakes 
Four forward speeds $445 Call 347 
5937

1940 14 FOOT TE R R Y  Two man bass 
boat 30 HP Johnson Motor guide 
trollirtg motor DHly tilt drive-on 
trailar $075 00 3301 Auburn, 347 $442
4fttrS  30

PUBLIC NOtlCE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

BY A U TH O R ITY  OF TH E CITY  
COUNCIL OF TH E O T Y  OF BIG 
SPRING TEX AS SEALED BIOS 
A D D R ES S ED  TO  TH E  PUR 
CHASING A G EN T, P O Box 391, BIG 
SPR IN G, TE X A S  W IL L  BE 
R EC EIV ED  U N TIL  Wednesday, July 
19, 197$ at 10 00 a m FOR TH E 
CITY 'S  CONSIDERATION OF Salt Of 
property at 15fh B Gregg Street 
BIDS W ILL  BE O P E N E D  
PUBLIC ILY AND READ ALOUD AT 
t h e  F O R E S A ID  T IM E , T H E N  
t a b u l a t e d  a n d  SU B M ITTED  TO 
TH E  C IT Y  C O U N CIL FOR ITS  
C O N S ID ER A TIO N  TH E  C IT Y  
R ES ER V E S  T H E  R IG H T TO  
R E JE C T ANY AND ALL BIDS OR TO  
A C C E P T TH E  M OST AO 
VANTAGEOUS COM BINATION OR 
QUOTATIONS UNLESS D EN IE D  IN 
W RITING BY TH E  BIDDER BID 
SPECIFICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE  
AT TH E  O FFIC E  OF TH E  PUR 
CHASING AGEN T. EAST FO URTH  
AND NOLAN 

SIGNED
WADE CH O ATE. MAYOR 
SIGNED
THOMAS 0  FERGUSON. C ITY  

SECR ETAR Y
JU L Y  3.13,197$

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you thouM m b* 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or If tervlce shouM be 
nntatisfaclory, pleaie 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 283-7331 
Open until 8:30 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Pridayt

Open Sundays Until 
18:88 a.m.

Congress to decide on cut 
in capital gains tax soon

FOR SALE 14 foot Glaitron »ki boat, 
115 horsepower Evinrude motor, 
Angelo frailor. Call 347 279$ or 247 
40n_

1972OUACH ITA BASS Boat Excallant 
condition. 33XDrexal 243 1203

1971 GLASTRON —  119 SSV Walk 
thru, gold mttal flake, inboard 
outboard. Ford 303 cu in , tandom 
Angelo trailer 343 $7|l for ap 
pointmant to »*e

Campers A Travel Tris M-M
1774 MIOAS M INI Motor Home Self 
contained 17,000 milet Generator 
Cell 343 4944Bfter5

RecrFational Vehicln M-IS

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Congress has another one of 
those bandwagons going 
agaia The lawmakers ap
pear on the verge of deciding 
that America needs an 
immediate cut in the capital 
gains tax whether it likes it 
or not.

Although it’s essentially a 
Republican proposal, a lot of 
Democrats have swung in 
behind it, accepting the 
argument that it will help to 
stimulate much needed 
investment in the nation’s 
economy.

However, in their apparent 
eagerness to enact it, the 
lawmakers are ignoring or 
discounting a lot of unan
swered or only partially 
answered questions, such as 
who benefits, whether it’s 
the best way to stimulate 
investment, and its impact 
on the already large budget 
deficit.

The Carter administration 
contends the cut in capital 
gains will cost the Treasury 
$2.4 billion and that 80 
percent of the benefits would 
go to persons with incomes 
exceeding $100,000.

The proposal would cut the 
current tax rate on capital 
gains in half, to 25 percent in 
the case of the current 
maximum tax of 50 percent, 
although the average tax for 
most persons with capital 
gains is much less than the 
maximum.

A capital gain is the profit 
on the sale of capital 
property, such as real estate, 
a business or corporatation 
stock, and it has always been 
taxed less than normal in
come.

President Carter has 
pulled out all the stops to 
block the plan. When 
Treasury Secretary W 
M ich ae l  B lu m en th a l

Farm—

contemptuously referred to 
it as a “ millonaire’s relief 
bill’ ’ last week, it brought 
charges that the ad
m inistration is using 
demagoguery, rather than 
facts, to try to defeat it.

But the plan so far is 
steam rolling right over

White House opposition. The 
congressman who first 
proposed it. Rep. William 
Steiger, R-Wis., confidently 
predicts it will clear the 
House Ways and Means 
Committee by mid-July.

Congress usually is at its 
worst when it rushes

legislation through without 
careful consideration, and ■ 
the administration has 
appealed to the lawmakers 
to postpone action until after 
a comprehensive Treasury 
Department study of in
vestment taxes is completed 
later this year.

lA PW IR EPH O TO I

BEATING THE HEAT — One of the almost 80,000 fans packed into Dalis’ Cotton Bowl 
Stadium for Saturday’s Texas World Music Festival rejoices under a cool shower 
from a water hose turned in his direction. Dallas paramecbcs and volunteers treated a 
steady stream of concert goers suffering from the heat, estimated at 125 to 130 
degrees on the stadium floor The concert is scheduled through Sunday.

Ag department keeps eye on China
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Experts in the Agriculture 
Department for years have 
been watching virtually  
every aspect of economics 
and life in China, even its pig 
policy.

Phillip Steffen, a USDA 
specialist who earlier this 
year visited four Chinese 
communes, said today that 
“ pigs traditionally have 
bMn highly prized in China" 
and that in some communes 
all-out attention is paid to 
their production while in 
others pigs are raised by 
individual households

"Curiously enough, pigs 
serve as a political 
bellwether of official Party 
policy regarding private 
consumption and sources of 
private incom e," Steffen 
said in a report published by 
the department’s Foreign 
Agricultural Service.

“ Pig policy has fluctuated 
widely over the years, and 
its erratic course has no 
doubt confused many a 
com m une peasant. At 
various periods, the stress 
has been placed on collective 
production only

“ Som e pig prom otion  
slogans exhort Chinese to 
raise one pig for every 
person." he said. “ Other 
slogans call for one pig per 
mou — an even higher rate”

A mou is a unit of land 
equal to about one-fifteenth 
of a hectare, which is ap
proxim ately 2 47 acrea. 
Thus, one mou is less than 
two-tenths of an acre.

Steffen said that China 
“ has a very large livestock 
population, probably the 
world’s largest for hogs and 
ch ickens”  and that 
nationally it averages more 
than one pig per household.

The communes visited by 
Steffen “ were more than 
meeting the production  
challenge" for pig output. At 
one, for example, 68,000 
persons reportedly produced 
88,000 pigs in 1977.

Cattle, on the other hand, 
are mainly used as work 
animals “ and nowhere was 
there evidence that cattle 
are privately owned for meat 
or da iry-product con
sumption," Steffen said.

Looking at commune life 
generally, Steffen said that 
com m unes often cover 
“ thousands of hectares”  and 
include 50,000 or m ore 
people. ’Thoae include people 
who are involved in non- 
agricultural activities such 
as workers in flour and feed 
m i l l s ,  m a c h in e r y  
manufacturing and. repair, 
and fertilizer plants.

Net income for families is 
determined according to the 
value of an individuafi work 
points, Steffen said.

“ In the extreme, he who 
does not work doee not eat, 
but as everybody is expected 
to work, thU is no problem ," 
he said.

Steffen said that “ the 
government appears to have

built up a reservoir of good 
will among the farmers’ ’ by 
paying attention to their 
interests.

“ Peasant farmers today 
are idolized throughout the 
F*eople’s Republic and are 
well-cared (or mateoally.'*. 
he said.

The improvement in basic

lifestyles among peasants 
“ is particularly appreciated 
by those who happened to be 
around" prior to the Com
munist takeover of China 
almost 30 years ago, Steffen 
said

"It  ta no. ,  small ac
complishment, after all, that 
7 percent of the world's

arable land is now feeding 22 
percent of the w orld ’ s 
population,”  he said.

However, Steffen said that 
China’s central planners 
“ will have to take note of the 
changing socio-econom ic 
csmpoBition of the coun
tryside ’ ’ in making 
blueprints for the future.

Hustle 3

Exercise great care

By Bill Albright
lx • cu tlv •  V ic*  e r* s l4 * n « ,

I SoH na A r* *  Ch. o f  C em m orc* 
tr l* l(In4uetnel O ro w th  and D*v*lopfn*nl

We used to use the saying
— have a safe and sane
Fourth of July — and it well 
applied to traffic safety, 
water safety and of course 
with little restriction on size 
and bang of fireworks, it 
certainly applied to safety in 
handling the explosives 
associated wtih our
I n d e p e n d e n c e  D ay
Olebration.

This year a safe and sane 
Fourth should have as much 
meaning as in years gone by
— far more cars are on the 
road today — water sports 
are e n joy ^  by a much wider 
segment of our polulation 
and it’ s no secret that drugs 
and alcohol are used with 
less restraint these days — 
contributing to an already 
hazardous collection  of 
activities — and while 
firew orks are far less 
dangerous than they were 
several years ago they still 
present a danger to those 
who handle them.

But, there is another 
inherent danger here in 
Wonderful West Texas, and 
of course that is the strong 
possibility of grass and 
range fires resulting from 
careless and som etim es 
even intentional mishandling 
of fireworks. I hope you’ll be 
especially-careful this year
— and whether you’re a 
youngster or an adult, be 
alert to passible danger — 
don’t be afraid to advise 
against violations and 
hazardous situtationa — be 
(Mick to report potential 
oangers to law enforcement 
authorities and don ’ t 
hesitate to get help if fire is 
detected — it doesn 't 
take long in a West Texas 
wind. Have a saL.and sane 
Fourth of July.
SHOP BIG SPRING FIRST

Everyone is concerned 
about economy these days 
whether it be in running a 
household or in cutting ex
penses at the office or shop 
or on the farm or ranch.

Economy in government is 
often talked about, 
sometimea sought after and 
seldom realized. And since 
such economy is a rarity I'd

like to pass along some 
rather startling information 
on economy in government
— Texas government

We all like to brag on 
bargains that we get — it 
gives us a sense of pride and 
somewhat of a superior 
feeling to know that we have 
really been shrewd enough to 
obtain a great return for a 
sm all expense or in
vestment, ,

Well stand up 'lexans 
because our state travel 
agency has produced a real 
bargain for us Actually we 
could call it a windfall profit
— the state spent 2 4 million 
dollars in 1977 to help attract 
visitors Those visitors paid 
104 6 million in taxes alone 
That is $43 58 return on every 
dollar invested. — You can’t 
complain about that!

Wrong — we need to 
complain and quickly — to 
our State Senator Ray 
Farabee and our State 
Representative, Mike Ezzell, 
Texas spurted to .No 3 
(behind California and 
Florida) in travel dollar 
income. New York state who 
was 3rd in 1975 realized they 
were losing a sizeable 
portion of their travel 
market to other states in
cluding Texas and so they 
increased their investment 
from less than on million in 
1976 to over ten million for 
fiscal ’79 —
needless to say New York 
beat out Texas last year, 
attracting a larger slice of 
the market.

Where will Texas end up 
this year? We can be sure it 
won’t be 1st, 2nd or 3rd and 
we may even lose our hold on 
4th with our meager budget. 
It appears to be false 
economy to “ hold the line on 
spending”  for an agency that 
dioes such a tremendous job 
with a dollar of invested 
money.

It would seem wise and 
frugal — to increase the 2.4 
million dollar com bined 
budget of the Texas Tourist 
Development Agency and 
the Travel and Information 
Dvisioa to at least S million 
*in an effort to recapture our

share of the market — just 
think — a profit ration of 
43 58 to 1 — every dollar of 
that 104 million is a dollar 
that you and I did not have to 
pay in taxes

SHOP BIG SPRING FIRST
Most of you know by now 

that my personal motto is 
Hustle Hustle Hustle, which 
relects an attitude of “ get 
after it ” — “ stick with it" — 
"do it better" and “ get it 
done" Well, there’s another 
don’ t care who gets the 
my application of Hustle 
Hustle Hustle and which I ’d 
like to suggest for adoption 
for those who care about our 
collective progress It is a 
slogan, embroidered and 
framed by my daughter, 
Susan. It hangs on my office 
wall — it says very humbly 
— “ We can do anything if we 
don't care who get the 
credit".

In the meantime we’ ll 
continue to Hustle! Hustle! 
Hustle!

Degrees 
handed two 

from here
Preston M cNeese and 

David M. Morton of Big 
Spring were among the 1,216 
c a n d id a te s  r e c e iv in g  
degrees May 13 at North 
Texas State University.

In addition to 906 
bachelor’ s degrees, the 
university granted 278 
master’s and 32 doctorates in 
the 88th spring conri- 
mencement ceremonies in 
the NTSU Coliseum.

McNeese. 1967 graduate o f; 
Big Spring High School, 
received the bachelor of arts 
degree in sociology; and 
Morton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus P. M orton, 2303 
Austin, received  the 
bachelor of business ad
ministration degree in ad
ministrative management 
(cum laude).
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LOVE STORY.. 1

Stock adviser has 
hints for success

OTHER SIDE
OF THE

P A R T V S
a n r

A U N IN TR S A I. ~  irwvie**i
Pl< H  Rt C O LO R *  c*tt  ituooB esc

SHOW TIMES 7:00-9.30

NEWYORK(AP) Which  
you lie in the hammock this 
independence Day, or watch 
the parade or try to break a 
hundred with the sticks, you 
might assuage your guilt by 
plotting your future stock 
market success.

Isn’ t this the great 
American game? A sport 
with a real payoff? Isn’t the 
market the medium for 
investing in America? The 
vehicle of financial 
democracy? The hope o i 
millions? The route to in
dependence?

Why, then, have you never 
succeeded at stocks? Why 
must vou listen to the suc- 
•oess stories of others?

John Wright once asked, 
himsell these questions, and 
then he became a

WE WILL BE CLOSED 

TUESDAY JULY 4th 

IN ORDER TO AHEND  

THE
EVENING LIONS CLUB 

BARBECUE AT 
COMMANCHE TRAIL PARK 

11:30 TIL 2:00 PM 
ONLY

C O M I O U T  & l A T  ■ A R B IC U I
W IT H U t —

411 W. 4th 24S -444S

Inn-comparable
Offer.

r  Buy one pizza.
I get the neict smaller size free, i

I INN-20

■ii ■> 'ir . i  I' ->1. 1̂  i-f~- ir— IT------- -—

10. '"iTpixzalnn®

lIMGrea 
m iE S lad  Odessa 
ZlMAaAews Hwy.-Odessa 
niIB.MMMetss 
aillHaeh-MMUBd

X2-M7f
332-7IM
» 7 - a r
«4 -M tl

^ ta feS y y o iA e  fonna Hk US.-0

LADIES SKATE FREE THRU JULY 4TH

O fEN
IS mm It  pm
1 DAVS/WK.

rn tm tU
U M

■ATIt

HEIMENTS
i  I--------PADS 

REQUIRED

XVAXAMi 
lO .  MNT At 

INI PAM

Alt M V  « M

«)00 W FM 7(K1

■RING THE 
G A N G

Biy Sptiiiij 2h.1 1122

Shat* Boards 
Tunnol 
Alva
Hobla Com patltlon  
Oordon A  Sm ith  K T- 4 
Castor
J a y  A d a m s Z -W o o d y  
Jim m y Plum ar Z- Flax 
Jay Adams Z-Flax

Whaals 
Snakos 
K ryp t antes 
PotworFlax

Balalr LipBombs 
Tunnol 
To  Yo's

Safoty Iquip. 
E o g l o a o w ,

Boctor
Norton
M-Otmrd
Hobla

Anklo Guards  
Skato Pants 
Holmats 
Powor Pilots 
Know Pods 
Elbow Pads 
Too Shirts 
Elophant T-W ronch

G o r m a n  R a c i n g  Soarings

Ridin’ fence-
Springs still running

American reporters 
refuse to cooperate

p r o fe s s io n a l p o r t fo l io  
manager. He learned to act 
on the facts.

“ Only a handful of Wall 
Street pundits and market 
letter writers show an ac
ceptable amount of common 
sen se,’ ’ the B ridgeport, 
Conn., financial philosoi^er 
says. “ As a group they are 
wrong most of the time. 
When they are right, it is 
usually for the wrong 
reasons.”

By follow ing  sound 
methods, says Wright, the 
com petent investor can 
expect an average total 
return — dividends and 
capital appreciation — of at 
least 8 percent to 10 percent 
a year, and perhaps as much 
as 15 percent.

While these returns might 
seem rather small to the 
individual who envisions 
himself climbing a mountain 
of gold, it shouldn’ t be 
forgotten that IS percent, 
compounded, doubles your 
monev in lust five vears.

If you follow his 8 golden 
rules, Wright believes you 
can indeed enhance your 
fortune in the marketplace. 
Her they are;

1. MAINTAIN A CASH 
RESERVE.

2. DIVERSIFY WISELY 
BUT NOT WIDELY. Do not 
invest more than one-fifth of 
total funds in any one in
dustry or any one stock.

3. INVEST ONLY IN 
HEALTHY INDUS’TRIES. 
Select industries growing 
faster than the economy.

4. INVEST ONLY IN 
HIGH QUALITY COMMON 
STOCKS of sound, profitable 
companies with wide public 
ownership.

5 ALWAYS EXAMINE 
THE FACTS. Never act on 
tips. rum ors, recom 
mendations or advice unless 
they are fully supported by 
written, dependable, factual 
inform ation. This in
formation should include the 
price-earnings record for at 
least five years.

6. BUY A SIXICK ONLY 
WHEN YOU CAN AN
T I C I P A T E  A 
J U S T I F I A B L E ,  S U B 
STANTIAL PRICE RISE 
WITHIN ONE YEAR.

7 WHEN YOU NO 
LONGER ANTICIPATE A 
WORTHWHILE RISE The 
time to sell is when the 
outlook for the company's 
earnings Is no longer 
favorable, or, the stock is 
clearly  ov erpriced  in 
relation to its normal price- 
earnings multiple or to that 
of companies of similar 
quality in the same industry.

8 HAVE THE COURAGE 
OF YOUR CONVICTIONS 
Do not be influenced by 
unfavorable, interim market 
action, rum ors or un
supported comments.

' V
The Slaughter Ranch 

house at the ^ g e  of Howard 
County, near B ^ e n  County, 
was at a place called Ger
man Spring.

This week with the help of 
Ruby and Cecil Allred and 
Sonny Anderson, who now 
owns that running spring, I 
found that site. Years ago, 
the ranch house burned and 
there are bits of melted glass 
from the glassware in the 
home, broken crockery and 
other memorabilia of the 
days of the Slaughter em
pire.

One of the stories told 
about that m ain 
headquarters at German 
Springs is the story of when 
Bob Slaughter, 10, used all 
his strength and rode a horse 
335 miles from Dallas to 
German Springs to save the 
ranch.

His father was Col. C.C. 
Slaughter and he owned the 
expansive Long S ranch in 
northern Howard County.

The slight lad made the 
heroic ride in 41 hours across 
broken, unmarked country. 
He was too exhausted to 
speak when he arrived at the 
Long S headquarters to warn 
his father's foreman against 
turning the ranch over to 
bogus “ nobility”  who had 
purchased the spread from 
his father.

In 1881, Col. slaughter had 
sold the Long S to a so-called 
English “ lord”  and his 
associates for a half million 
dollars. That was lots of 
money in 1881. Col. Slaughter 
prepared transfers and a 
letter of introduction for 
giving possession to the new 
owners and dispatched them 
to the ranch from Dallas in a 
special coach.
j  The colonel then cabled 
England for information on 
the group. In about three 
days, he received a cable 
that they had 
misrepresented themselves.

It was then that young 
Slaughter chose the b « t  of 
three horses and made his 
famous ride. Weighing 80 
pounds, wearing only shirt 
sleeves and riding a four- 
pound racing sadme, he left 
Dallas about 9 p.m. with 
enough gold to purchase 
fresh horses and a letter 
from his father explaining 
the trip. He arrived in 
W eatherford the next 
morning, changed horses 
and sped through the Palo 
Pinto mountains, past Fort 
Phanthom and on to the Sam 
Barnes ranch at the mouth 
of the Cottonwood Creek 
where he obtained his third 
horse.

Right after daybreak on 
the second day, the youth 
rode past the English 
camped at Rock Springs 
near the Colorado River in 
what is now Borden County. 
They were almost to the 
ranch. The youth breathed a 
big sigh of relief and kept 
ri^ng. He did not stop and 
tell them who he was.

That afternoon, he reached 
the Long S at German 
Springs and probably was 
refreshed with water from 
the cistern shown in the

with Marj C a r p e n t e r

»»

■ i l s - - -

i- '.V
LOTS OF MEMORIES — This is the location of the 
former Slaughter Headquarters ^ n c h  h ^ e  at 
German S^irings. The cistern in the foreground stUl 
has fresh water in the bottom from the nmning springs 
at the historical location.

WATER HOLE — Sonny Anderson is shown looking 
down in the old cistern at the German Springs 
headquarters of the Slaughter Ranch. Anderson now 
owns the land at the location in the northern edge of 
Howard County.

MOSCOW (AP) — 
American reporters Craig R. 
Whitney and Harold Piper 
told a Soviet judge today 
they would refuse to take 
part in the court trial of a 
suit accusing them of 
slander.

Whitney, of the New York 
Times, and Piper, of the 
Baltimore Sun, told Juc^e 
L.E. Almazov, president of 
the Moscow City Court, that 
the charges that they 
slandered a government 
television station were 
groundless. They requested 
that the case be (^missed.
I  “ The plaintiffs’ complaint 
is, I am convinced, without 
the slightest m erit,”  
Whitney said in a written 
statement that he submitted 
during a brief meeting with 
Almazov in the judge’ s 
chambers.

He noted that “ one of the 
most precious prerequisities 
of freedom of the press in the 
United States has been the 
right to keep news sources 
confidential. Nothing in 
American law excludes 
Soviet correspondents in the 
United States from this 
protection.

“ If I take further part in 
this lawsuit, I may be faced 
with a demand to reveal the 
sources of the news story at 
issue,”  he said. “ Doing so 
would endanger the principle 
of confidentiality and violate 
my professional ethics.”

The statement said the TV 
officials who brought the suit 
were asking the court “ to 
rule that ^ v iet law may 
impose sanctions on 
reporting, though published 
and disseminated outside 
Soviet boundaries. The 
United States has claimed no 
such sweeping jurisdiction 
over what Soviet 
correspondents send from 
America to the Soviet Union.

“ I therefore respectfully 
ask the Moscow City Court to 
dismiss this lawsuit.”

In a similarly worded 
statement Piper said he was

picture above, which still 
holds fresh running water.

The. foreman read the 
letters which he carried. At 
sundown, the English  
arrived and the foreman 
refused to allow the sur
prised nobility to take 
possession of the ranch.

They had lingeringly made 
a five-day trip out of it and 
the boy had com e through in 
less than two days. The 
ranch was saved*^  «

The boy was completely 
.exhausted and it was two 
months before  he fully 
recovered from his heroic 
ride.

The English returned to 
Dallas where they were 
exposed as imposters and 
shortly afterward, they left 
the country.

The Slaughter Ranch was 
historic. There w ere 
headquarters near where the 
Flower Grove School now 
stands and near the former 
location at Soash.

But the main headquarters 
was at German Springs 
where the youth cam e to 
save the ranch. And where 
the water still runs free and 
clear.

And the sky is blue and a 
bit of West Texas history still 
clings in the air — where I 
ride fence.
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MIAMI (AP) -  Well- 
heeled hunters after big cats 
at little or no risk to them
selves have killed about two 
dozen of them, including 
lions and tigers, in a hunting 
perk on a central Florida 
island, state game and 
conservation officials say.

In some cases, the animals 
were killed in their cages, 
said Peter Pritchard, an 
officer of the Florida 
Audubon Society.

“ Most people found it a 
little inconvenient to chase 
these things all over the 
island,”  Pritchard said. 
“ People actually preferred

to shoot them before they 
were released ”

The lions, tigers, jaguars, 
leopards and cougars, many 
of them aging or ailing 
rejects from zoos, were 
taken by boat to thickly 
wooded Brahma Island on 
Lake Kissimmee, about 50 
miles south of Orlando, said 
Capt. Kyle Hill, supervisor oi 
wildlife inspections for the 
Florida Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission.

They were then put in 
concealed cages e<]uipped 
with mechanical releases. 
Hill said

When the hunter — paying 
$1,600 or more for the chance 
— approached, the cage door 
would open and the animal 
would climb out
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“ That would get the 
hunter's adrenalin running,”  
said Hill.

The hunter opened fire at 
close range, he said. If he 
missed, a guide armed with 
an elephant gun would bring 
the cat down.
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The game commission has 
charged one man, Jamie Zito 
of Indian Lake E ŝtates, Fla.,
with illegally bringing some 

»fToof the animals to Florida and 
with illegally selling them. 
The misdemeanor counts are 
punishable by $500 fines, 60 
days in Jail, or both.

Shrimp Special
Dos. M M  Slirlmp

Hill said that even though 
some of the animals killed 
are listed as endangered 
species, no charges were 
brought against ^ r y  and 
Layne Liglhsey, two 
brothers who operate the 
hunting park.

Salad Bor Includad 
With All Moals

“ convinced that the suit 
brought against me is 
without foundation. ”

"I  have regretfully 
concluded, and I state it to 
this court with all respect, 
that it would not be right for 
me to take part in the 
hearing,”  Piper said.

Soviet authorities brought 
the civil suit against Whitney 
and Piper last week, 
charging that articles by 
them contained “ slanderous 
information denigrating the 
honor and dignity”  of of
ficials of the Soviet State 
Committee for Television 
and Radio.
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